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Woman’s Congress at Onset Camp.
Mrs. Abby Morton Diaz, Rev. Mary T. Whitney and 

Mrs. Cora L.V. Richmond Talk on the 
Higher Education of Woman.

Mrs. Ellen A. Richardson Discusses the Relation of Home Duties to 
Civic Responsibilities.

OTHER GOOD SPEAKERS TAKE PART.

Friday. August 21, was opening day of the Woman’s 
Congress at Onset. It was Indeed a red-letter day at 
this Camp, as ushering In a new era In an eduoa'Imat 
line, which will give it a prestige in t ie minds of the 
people not possessed before, even though the reforms 
presented may have been along the lines already fur
thered through the teachings of Spiritualism.

It was a movement In the right direction, and one 
that was first discussed last y ar with Dr. Storer. 
The managers of Onset B iv Grove Association, after 
due deliberation, chose tills particular time to carry 
out the thought, and employed representative women, 
who are engaged in the advancement and upltftment 
of women, to take part: Mrs. Abby Morton Diaz, 
President of the Woman’s Educational Union ol Bos
ton. and noted in the world of 1'teraturc by her many 
books ou practical educational subjects; Mrs. Ellen 
A. Richardson, well-known in the world oi art, hav
ing received a gold medal at the World's Fair, Chica
go; was one of the judges at Atlanta, Georgia, Fair, 
aud has au appointment for same at Louisville; 
she has also the management of the home Congress 
In connection with the Food Fair to be given In Me
chanics’ Building, Boston, commencing Oct. 5. Rev. 
Mary T. Whitney, pastor of church in vicinity of Bos
ton. also interested in literature, and editor of Family- 
culture, a paper devoted to the study of the science of 
human life.

The committee of arrangements who had charge of 
the Woman’s Congress was as follows: Mrs. Carrie 
I’. Pratt, Chairman; Mrs. 0. A. Miller, Mrs. L. N. 
Smith, Mrs. Dr. Wvman, Mrs. C. Robbins, Miss M. 
Estelle Vaughan, Mrs. Charles Whittemore and Mrs. 
Swift, and it win through tlielr tireless activity and 
display of taste, tbe Temple and Grove platform were 
so beautllully decorated with the “ flag of our country 
-Old Glory,” and yellow and white bunting, the 
colors of the Spiritualist bad e, which combine and 
blend with both Woman’s Suffrage and Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union colors; also ferns Inter
twined and potted plants of every description, added 
strength aud color to the display. "Unity and Diver
sity" was the motto over the arch to the centre of 
the platform In the grove, and ‘Equality'’ was the 
motto displayed over the pla'form m the Temple.

During the Woman’s Coneress. Mrs, Carrie 1’. Pratt 
as Chairman, Mrs. Cora L. V Richmond, Mrs. C. Fan
nie Allyn. Mrs. A. M. Glading, Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, 
represented tbe Spiritualists' Association, and Rev. 
Mary T. Whitney, Mrs. Abby Morton Diaz and Mrs. 
Ellen A. Richardson, as representative women en
gaged in the advancement of women.

Friday a. m., the exercises were opened with quar
tet singing, •• The Other World,” after which Mrs. 
Carrie Pratt, Chairman of tlie Woman s Congress 
Committee, and presiding ('Ulcer, in opi ning the Con
gress said: The management bave deviated a little 
from the usual to give a change in the ordinary rou 
tine of our meetings, and we bave a Woman’s Con
gress. During this Congress we will present to you 
women who have done much for humanity.

Mrs. Abby Morton Diaz was oue of the first women 
who was interested In Boston for the upliftmentof 
women. We have also with us Mrs. Ellen Richard
son. better known in the world of art. Rev. Mary T. 
Whitney aud Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, besides 
many others well known In our ranks.

Mrs. Carrie F. Loring then made a soulful Invoca
tion. appropriate to the occasion, followed by a finely 
rendered solo bv Miss Laidlaw.

Mr». Cara L. V. Richmond was then presented, and 
in her welcoming remarks said: To welcome you on 
behalf ot the Woman’s Congress to this symposium Is 
certainly an esteemed position. We have three of 
the most noted women on our platform, and we trust 
eie they leave Onset they will feel that It was good lo 
be here, and that they bave received good as well as 
to have Imparted.

But why a Woman’s Day? And why not? They 
have it at Cassadaga. It Is ruroly a woman’s move
ment as well as a man’s. For years woman bas stood 
upon the public platform with man. It is not a new 
movement. But all people are not Spiritualists, and 
woman's work still goes on, despite the obstacles 
placed In the. way. and these frleuds have come, to 
tell us of some of this work tbat Is being done. The 
men have stepped out for tbe present aud woman 
reigns ft r tbe time.

I have been asked to speak about these colors that 
so prettily decorate our platform. A very innocent 
reporter asked me yesterday if they had anything to 
do with bi metallism; but they are purely esthetic. 
Yellow is the ancient symbol that Buddha wore when 
he started ou hls mission for humanity. The National 
Association ehose the golden to symbolize that flower 
(golden-rod) that flourishes In almost every Slate of 
the Union, and partly as the golden dawn oi the New 
W man—of tbat new light that will uplift every 
woman. The white stands for pur.ty like the white 
ray oi the X-ray that pent trates the body. Spiritual
ists have accepted the-e colors as their badge, and 
these working with woman suffrage show the true 
trend as for woman's emancipation.

In other days the men did all the talking. These 
women who are here to-day bave arrived at an equi
librium ; they do not believe hi men less on any point 
of education, or anything that man has to do with, 
nor In anything unwomanly, nor are they considered 
unwomanly for b-llevlng in the emancipation ot 
woman. We trust that you will give your kind atten
tion and consideration to the speakers here present, 
and will consider this the welcome given from Onset 
to our guests.

A solo." Walt, Mr. Postman,” was finely rendered 
by Miss Mulcahy, alter which Mrs Pratt said, lo In
troducing Mrs. Aoby Morton Diaz: Our next speaker, 
although her name is a household word, Is a stranger 
to you.

Mrs. Diaz then said: This good movement, called 
the woman’s movement, has been questioned. They 
say that woman's place is at home; why are they 
going here and there? Now It must be brought to a 
moral standard, that it should be brought to a desir
able end. Wbat Is the desirable end? You will all 
agree with me that It is that which will bring out tbe 
best In all-elther lu the garden, field or the best In 
Intelligence—as you will see in nature, as applied to 
animal, Insect or flower.

Now m regard to woman—I bave brought you law
fully to this conclusion—it is, tbe Intelligence of wo
man. I would make It all in reference to the home, 
for there all good movements grow, and this move
ment should come from that growth. And the woman, 
whether in the home tn getting tbe meal, or perform
ing anv other duty, should show a proper degree of 
Intellfget re. In regard to the children she needs the 
highest degree of intelligence to properly care for 
them She needs Intelligence In regard to her bus
band If she sympathies with blm in bls work.

In all women's clubs vou will find a different gath
ering on a different basis; they come together on 
thought-on the same union of a high purpose. It is 
not she who has tbe greatest number of servants or 
tbe grea est amount of wealth tbat bas tbe highest 
appreciation, but she who bas tbe highest thought. 
You know how ft Is in tbe churches: although they 
gather on tbe church basis, they separate and come

to tbeir own as socially they are based. The only real 
basis Is the human basts.

A woman who Is a home-maker, a mother—a woman 
with lofty impu'ses-she Is uot going to accept as a 
partner an tiuerlor man. Therefore man must rise to 
that standard; sho is not going to be satisfied as man 
bas been wlih Inferior ty In woman.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn was then presented, and In 
ber modest appreciation of self remarked tbat she 
was afraid she would fail to satisfy with so many 
abler ones on the platform; but Mrs. Allyn reaches 
the hearts of the people. She continued: As our sis
ter has already lold yon, those who have purposes, 
although not lofty, realize aud feel the superior man 
and woman; and we who have climbed only a little 
way feel the touch of the mighty. Wheu we put 
everything in the hands ot men to do we rested; but 
now every woman is alive to the needs of the hour 
and feels tbe necessity of the present time

Wheu ourfrlend told us so beautifully of the Inferior 
man and woman, it reminded me of a school teacher, 
who, when asked why “he had never married, said she 
did not like to give up a sixty-five dollar job to get a 
five dollar man. I am also reminded of when riding 
tn a stage up to a — observatory, reading a notice 
which was to the effect Unit no firearms were lo be 
used on account of the delicate Instruments In the ob
servatory. 1 could not help thinking of the soul-pow
er that lay within woman when coming within the spir
itual reach of the spirit-world. Would It not be well 
to be careful what y< u do or say? A human being Is 
underneath your care, ami you may make or mar a 
human soul When you and I see a woman sin. some 
mother has not felt tlie responsibility of motherhood; 
something Is wrong; something must be done besides 
talk about the matter. We as Spiritualists know that 
psychical law enables one. through a glance at a hand
kerchief to read the scones of a life; so we as Spirit
ualists t itch every si uh a- d we real’ze the necessity 
of teaching tiu; motherhood and fatherhood. We have 
for many years taught how to die, and men, women 
and children have starved and died for want of that 
touch of humanity.

I am interested lu woman's movement because It In
cludes man. Some years ago. when asked to speak on 
the subject, " Fallen Women,” I took " Fallen Men.” 
They said that wi u d not do; i ut I r< piled there would 
not be any fallen women if there were no fallen men.

Woman lias called and the world has answered. Let 
ut remember that It Is not alone what we sav, but 
wbat we do. Children are great imitators; they are 
what tlielr parents are; and it is juit as necessary to 
have a goon father as a good motuer. Yon can tell 
what tbe parents are when yon hear the children at 
play. "Please.” and "thank you,” come naturally 
when tmuht at home. Some people have politeness 
enough lor every other family, but not enough for their 
own.

Mrs. Allyn closed with the following impromptu 
rhyme (which was written by her just before she read 
It at the morning session of the woman’s Congress]:

WOMAN.
We read In legends old and gray, 

Ot Eden’s garden bright.
Where Adam with Ids daughter* Eve 

Roamed—dead to wrong or right;
Green gleamed tbe old forbidden tree 

That held all knowledge grand;
Untouched, Its fruit smiled in the breeze— 

Fear ruled In Eilenlaml.
Struggling through vague anil misty sense, 

The soul of woman came,
Crying." 11 Her iltan this Ignorance 

Is Death’s mysterious mime." 
She grasped the fruit. Oh, splendid hour!

Love fame to earth that day;
Freedom was horn—Instlcc arose— 

A woman led the way.
Banished from Eden, but set free 

From fetters of the main.
To seek tor wl-dom anti to know 

Life’s glory and Its pain;
To grow to higher womanhood, 

To know a n other’s power— 
lb holy love, through which unfolds 

A nation's nobler hour.
Ba’dMicd from Eden—fetterless, 

Still slowly moving on,
Aiding the kingdom of the man, 

Until Its crown was w< n;
Then by hls side lo take her place, 

In all Hie good and true,
To ahi bls strength with woman’s grace, 

And face with him tbe new.
In woman’s arms fair Temperance finds 

A firm, unfaltering friend;
Mercy takes heart, for human laws 

Her love can mold and mend;
Honor and Virtue lift on high 

Their banners, falry.whlte;
Tbeir cause is safe when woman's voice 

And vote can plead for Right.
From thrones and cottages she speaks;

Her progress none can stay, 
Fearless as when she faced the waves

Ot Massichnsetts Bay;
Science shall find her gentle hands 

Uprearlts lofty shrine;
Teacher and lawyer, doctor, priest, 

Are hers by right divine.
Faintly a voice speaks from the past: 

“ Let woman silent be,
Learn of ber husband, and dare not 

Usurp authority."
Sweet silvery voices echo baek 

With rich, melodious mirth, 
“ Farewell. St. Paul! Truth knows no sex

In intellect and worth.”
Forward 1 tbe bugle call sounds out, 

And onward press the feet, 
Leaving tbe vales of Ignorance, 

And knowing no retreat;
Striving, believing, feeling strong, 

To speed the welcome tlay,
When, for all good that lifts tbe world, 

Woman shall lead the way;
Soon man and woman's wrongs shall fade 

On Freedom’s sacred heights.
And side by side, and heart to heart, 

Move on to Equal Rights.
C. Fannie Alltn.

Tbe audience joined in singing "America,” and Mrs. 
Richmond prom unced the benediction.

Friday afternoon the exercises were opened with a 
solo by Mr*. Ida P. A. Whitlock. “ I Stand on Mem
ory’s Golden Shore," followed by an Invocation from 
Mre. Richmond; then a solo by Miss Laidlaw, after 
which Rev. Mary T. Whitney, ot Boston, was pre
sented, and Immediately spoke as follows:

I have just been thinking, as I sat here, this being a 
Woman's Congress, how very wonderful a thing the 
Woman's movement Is. It has a history! How many 
of you bave ever thought what was tbe first thing that 
brought women out?

It was the loom! We do not see a loom now; It is 
packed as ay up in the garret. It we ever see a spin- 
ning-wheel now. liTiss a ribbon tied on it In acorner 
of the parlor. It was when the factory boom came; 
It gave the first opportunity for woman to step out into 
the world. This talk of' a clinging vine” Is all very 
pre’ty-but women are not clinelag!

Before tbe factory day they did (heir own household 
work, spinning and weaving, and what they bad of 
money from it went Into their husbands’ pockets. But 
when they earced ft in tbe factory, for tbe first time 
they put It In tbeir own pockets, and did what they 
chose with It-It was a new experience; and then, as

• If Eve was born as Genesis relates, Adam was mother 
to hls wife.

liiey gained in knowledge and independence, they 
bave entered larger fields of thought and Interest— 
even Into the political world!

Now as they went ont Into the world, they looked 
back luto tbat bomelv, disagreeable kitchen with dis
dain, and they are getting a larger, broader, fuller 
view of life.

Now, what am I here to. tel! vou? I am here to tell 
you that when they went out from tbeir home It was 
tbeccmre, and now they can go back Into the home 
and make use of all that they have learned. So, it any
thing Is said of the Now Woman, I tell you there is a 
New Woman, and she Is just as different from that 
woman who went out from that old kitchen as can be! 
Aud the movement that bas produced the New Woman 
must produce the New Man I

The woman had to build up the latent powers within 
her, and the man Is just as undeveloped as she was. 
The New Man lias got to cornel I cannot tell all the 
reasons why. but I will touch on some. The great 
work ot humanity has got to develop Itself. This is 
an age ot science.

Every child that comes luto the world must be de
veloped, and little by little comes to know Itself. As 
the human race was developed and began to exercise 
Its Imagination, then began to think Instead of Im
agining how things were made. Take, tor Instance, 
the matter ot geography, and the sltape of the earth. 
In the earlv days there was no science at all, It was 
only super-tltion. It has been through science-bv 
studying the science ot thlngs-ttrit we know what 
we do now. Science lias revolutionized tur outward 
material life; and tbreu'h It we We going to study 
Ihe science of life.

The speaker wei-t on to describe progression lu 
plant life, and the result of cultivation lu tbat line, 
and showed that scientists have become so familiar 
with tbe law tbat governs all things, that they can 
work along with the Creator and can make new 
plants. She continued: Man has so learned the sci
ence of life tliat he has learned to Improve it. as 
abug tbe Une of animal tile, animals are now pro
duced that were not known years ago; man has 
helped to produce higher forms.

Now, friends, I have led you along to the next great 
step of human life. We get from this study stepping- 
stones; but when we get to the human life, we get to 
the greatest problem. The time Is ripe for this thing; 
nothing tliat can he will be, until we work In this 
Hue. I want to tell you wiiat has been found out lu 
the lower orders. Taken blossom: you find the home, 
the father, the mother, and the tiny blossom—we find 
that all life is divided along the line ot sex,

Oue of the grestest laws of We is sex attraction. 
We have come to understand tbe law ol gravitation; 
every architect knows better than to go contrary to 
tbe law of gravitation. Weare also coming to know 
something about tho law of sex-attraction; we must 
study it in precisely tbe same way tbat we do the 
otber. and build accordingly.

There is the social evil; they say we must get rid 
of It: but It has not been done because we. have been 
working on the surface, and It never will be until we 
study it deep and get the right relation of the sexes, 
inside as well as outside of wedlock.

So I say tlie first great thing that has been discov
ered Is sex-attraction, and that Is where our work 
begins, along that line. I do n’t know that there Is a 
person living to-day who really understands it. Then 
why am I here If I can touch nothing? I am like the 
signboards that are found along the way—this Is an 
age ot signboards-1 can point the way. I (io not 
need to tell you people of Onset that it Is tlie power 
of thought tliat shows tlie way; but If I can set that 
mighty power of thought along the line, I shall be 
satisfied.

Oue of the mighty powers along that line is tl at of 
heredity. Take It as lu the cultivation of plants— 
cross-cultivation, which brings out variegated plants, 
leaves are inherited from tlie other. So It Is inani
mate: tbe highest of each is selected to bring forth 
better offspring.

Now, friends, this tremendous force—the law of 
heredity—holds good in the human. I do not need to 
tell you that you can trace peculiarities In your chil
dren. of grandparents, etc. What are we but the re 
suit of the past. We are not our makers, but we can 
be our improvers. Wbat I want t > point out to you 
Is that we should see that this power of heredity 
should be a power of good to our children, not of bad.

We should see that the next generation should be 
better. There is a law tbat is of pre-natal influence 
that ft is possible to regulate. This is one of tlie 
things we have not been educated on, but it must be 
counted on.

Wiiat is tbe sum and substance of wiiat I have 
said? It is tliat the look-out for the future Is not an 
interest in electricity, machinery, flowers, but that 
which will develop a new humanity: and so, frleuds, 
I am here to ask you lo consider inis In a personal 
way and show you why we should have a New Man.

1 do not think women could ever forget mother
hood; it lias always been pressed upon them, it is 
not going to be reduced, lint It Is going to be put on a 
different basis, f want to tell you women, old and 
new. there Is something you have to do; there is a great 
sin you commit; I won't except one sin; it is that of 
self-sacrifice. The woman who practices self-sacrifice 
lias lost self-respect; the humiliation lias been heaped 
upon her and upon her children. Do you think you 
can get a strong race i! you have uot more strength 
In that direction? Why Is It that our children fall 
Into everything placed in their path? Because tt is 
Inherited from the mothers, and they must get the 
strength from self-reliant, self-respecting mothers.

The speaker then related a story of a so called 
fallen woman at a House of Mercy, who, having seen 
a picture of Jesus and tne woman and net accusers, 
where everyman bad gone out. not one being able 
to throw a stone as being free from guile. After bear
ing tlie story of tlie picture, tlie woman, who was 
looking at the picture,said, "Where Is the man?” 
The speaker continued, where is the man? That Is 
the qiiestlou that is ri Iterate I over the world, where 
Is the man that will stand side by side with the wo
man, whether In sin or in the sanctity of the home?

They are absolutely two halves, and the greatest 
question of the hour Is, how these two halves can get 
along together; yes. friends, we bave got to have the 
New Man, who Is lust as Interested In this new prob 
leni as the New woman.... I speak of this because 
the men are the fathers of the future generation, and 
you cannot get an Improved stock unless they have 
better fathers.

We ate always talking about our daughters; we 
must change a little, and ask what are we going to 
do with our sons? The customs of society are against 
you, just as soon as you discuss the subject, and the 
trouble Is that most of us mothers have been so 
afraid and been so self-sacrificing tliat we have not 
glveu our children any backbone In the matter.

I will close now by saying tliat this particular edu
cation must begin in the crib, so that when our boys 
and glrte come to tliat period when the new life is ap
parent in them, and they can be carried over that 
period: aod when they come again to the period of 
marriage, they will not hurry on. but consider tho im
portant time of parentage, so iliac when the children 
come In tbe home they mav be well educated and be 
well born. Let our children be rightly generated, 
and there will not be anv need of regeneration. I 
want to leave In your minds some important facts, 
and leave with you the idea that this is your business, 
as a great part In humanity.

There was a solo by Mrs. Whitlock, after which 
Mrs- Adeline Glading spoke as follows: I feel tbat I 
am proud to stand among these workers ot the wo
man's cause. This has certainly been a day In which 
we have received much good, from the beautiful 
thoughts given out. There are men and women who 
will not listen to these thoughts. I wonder how this 
can be remedied. The speaker further spoke of the 
Influence of motherhood, reviewing and thanking Mrs. 
Whitney for her brave words for womankind.

Tbe audience then joined in singing " Nearer, My 
God, to Thee," and Mrs. Richmond pronounced tbe 
benediction.

The services were continued in tbe Temple Friday 
evening, and were opened with a solo bv Miss Gard
ner, followed by an Invocation by Mrs. Richmond, 
alter which Miss Gardner sang In fine voice " Wbat ot 
the Night?" There was then a duet by two young 
ladles, so well rendered that they were heartily re- 
called.

Mrs. Carrie F. Loring then gave the address of the 
evening, speaking In part as follows:

Mrs. Chairman and Friends: This day bas been 
filled with som» of the most exalted thoughts, and yet 
we have not exhausted the glorious cause of woman
hood, To-dav I have listened to many eloquent 
thoughts expressed on this subject. My very being 
has been stirred to its depths, especially lu the thought 
for the education of children.

In one department of our work In the schools there 
Is a work that the heart of man never dreamed of. I 
believe tbat women can deal in a clearer way with It

[From "A Galaxy of Progressive Poems," by John W. Day. I

THE WHITE DOG SACRIFICE.
Every land ami every nation
Owns" Our Father” sphmed In heaven— 
Heaven Ills brain ami ealt'i hls body, 
We are linked unto blm always.
Hls the wondrous scale ciir.... atlc, 
Shading on from saml t > sunbeam, 
Shading past the shallow atoms— 
Bidding sclenc" stop and (alter— 
To the mystic realm called spirit; 
Deep’nlng thence to lines and forces 
Which tlie seraph may not fathom 1

We are of hls blood the molecules 
While we wander here lu matter. 
Drawn from him, in spores magnetic, 
At the body's primal birth-hour, 
Lo, our souls like sparks emitted 
Quit Ills eye 'mid thunder flashes 
Wheu the air Is big with travail! 
'Mid the rain of fate descending, 
Zlgzag’d through the cloud of sorrow, 
Lo! we strike the earth—the circuit 
Formed, we join the broad’nlng system, 
And to wider range develop.

Prescient hearts bave felt his life-throbs; 
Prescient ears have caught the music 
Of bis voice in hours ecstatic;
Prescient eyes have seen the gloty 
Of hls thronging troops of angels; 
But the mighty mass of mortals— 
Spirits for a time in prison- 
Hear uo music, catch no glory, 
May but gaze from out life's loopholes, 
Speculate on fragments only, 
Powerless to behold the landscape.

They who see and dare to utter 
Witness of the sights bestowed them, 
Man lias martyred through the ages; 
Seeking ou ills bed Procrustean 
Every form of truth to measure.
But tbe cloudless Sun of Being 
Hath through all the circling eras 
Sited a boundless tidal radiance 
On the castle-roof of error;
And one day its close-tiled armor 
Shall be downward fused lu ruin, 
And the daylight flood its dungeons.

When Ilie traveler, worn and weary, 
Treads some mighty Andean valley, 
Round him swoou the airs mephitic, 
Round him blooms the tropic verdure, 
Round him lurk the wild carniv'ra, 
Near him trails the slimy serpent; 
But above him towers the mountain, 
Grand and glorious, zenith-piercing; 
And as further from the valley 
Mounts the pilgrim's tolling footfall, 
Lo! the forms of death and carnage 
Fade—tbe tropic verdure lessens; 
Snow-clad rock and Icy brightness 
Now replace terrestrial danger;
Now the storm cloud's muttered thunder 
Far below doth speak Its story, 
While the thin, clear air of heaven

than men. Many of you can remember in your school 
days bow the committee was always dreaded. For 
why? They were always men.

Hence I believe that women to-day are doing a noble 
work iu our public schools, and the day Is not far dis 
tant when they will do more; Wien instead of two In 
six they will be equally divided. Woman will come 
out before tbe world aud occupy every place tbat wo
man should.

There must be something wrong In the education of 
woman when sixty thousand children are obliged to be 
rescued from the slums. Oh! my bearers, we have 
something to do before we can reach the masses. We 
have a work to perform, that the children of the land 
may not go to b*d supperless because the mothers of 
the tend do not know how to bring themselves out ot 
that condition.

I was glad when I read that Onset was going to 
have a Woman's Congress, for I knew that topics 
would betakeu uo tor the benefit ot woman, and I 
believe that Spiritualism. If It is god for anyth! g. is 
good for the elevation of woman. I believe that the 
most successful teachers are women; they under
stand children better—with that loner perception that 
man Is not capable of.

I have watched their progress In the public schools, 
and saw that the child was better unfolded under tbe 
the female teacher than under tne male.

We can talk and talk, but It is time we began to 
work, and not be forever preaching. Wbat did wo
man do during the war? Who took the last message 
from dying Ups—made the last hours of those suffer
ing soldiers happy? Wbo was It but a woman?

Look at the noble women wbo bave gone out to 
battle with life! Not only these representativesol 
noble work will speak to y> u but those who bave no 
homes. Let us establish this one thought, tbat each 
alleviate the suffering of one woman, tbat when she 
lays her brad upon ber pillow at night sbewlll feel 
she Is not alone.

Who was It that made this convention so beautiful? 
I know It was the blending ol the two—man aod wo 
mao. I know tbat they shall stand side by side, and 
together develop to the betterment of humanity in tbe 
coming generation.

Who Is that can take yonr bead upon her heart

Seems to beck tbe spirit onward, 
Forth from matter’s crumbling prison 
To a realm oi power uuendiug.

So with ns; we walk earth’s valley 
Close beside tlie soaring mountain 
Ot the wondrous world ol spirit; 
Here in dread we trace onr footsteps, 
Here tlie chafing stream of sorrow 
Wears the hope aud jay ot living; 
Here we front the wild earnin'ra— 
Passion’s hosts and man Inhuman— 
Here the slander-serpent twlnetb, 
Here the air ot wrath mephitic, 
Like the fire damp of the coal-mine, 
Flashes oit In grisly warfare. 
But this lower realm inferior 
Is but as the Father’s greave plates, 
And the honest soul ot Knighthood 
Gleams within the keen-eyed lustre 
Streaming from Ills visor’d helmet. 
Therefore as we grow through progress, 
In the life toward which we hasten, 
Higher mount we o'er hls body, 
Sec his heart beat in the Soul-World, 
Brit hls reason—who may climb II?

Still that reason holds ascendance- 
Throned within his brow supernal, 
Tempered by hls heart warm loving— 
O’er tlie shifting forms of matter, 
O’er the humblest shapes aud atoms, 
O’er tbe worlds In highest ether; 
And tli’ involuntary functious 
Of the universe wide arching— 
Nature's automatic action- 
Coupled are with power aud wisdom 
From the Absolute—the Spirit!
Man may sweat lu rubbish’d workshop, 
But 'tls God who builds the charlotl

Therefore't Is that every uatlon 
Gains a knowledge of hls presence, 
Such as it may grasp aud fathom— 
Only such. The thought and worship 
Of the barbarous state and order 
May be rude, uncouth, repulsive, 
To the child of lands enlighten’d, 
Bit’tls fitted to Its orbit;
And the thrill of true devotion 
Regnant lu th' aspiring bosom 
Is the same though raised to honor 
Christina, Jesus, Jove, Manltol

Marvel not, then, child of knowledge, 
If I tell iu fleeting cadence 
How th’ untutor'd savage wanders 
Up to God, through smoke ascending! 
Up the sky—progression’s symbol— 
Steals the white wreath of his offering, 
Seeks Manito, the Good Giver- 
That Great Spirit nomenclature!!
Variously by ev’ry nation- 
Bringing answer from the Father 
(Of all tongues and forms the fountain) 
Fitted to hls spirit’s uses!

{Concluded next week.)

when you are crushed with sorrow aod speak to thee 
comforting words but a mother? So for tbe Interest 
ol this land and humanity we should combine, so tbat 
when we leave this world we shall leave an impres
sion that shall belt r tbe world we leave. I believe 
tbat woman should avail herself of every opportunity 
of enlightenment. By intelligence and education we 
can make any home, with tbe aid of the Invisible 
forces, a place ol progressive growth.

Tbe young ladies again added much to tbe evening’s 
pleasure by singing.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond then addressed the audi
ence, and spoke in part as follows, taking for her sub
ject" Woman’s Hour”:

Madam President, Esteemed Co Workers—Ihe sub
ject chosen Is Woman’s Hour, because It is woman’s 
hour.... It seems that humanity advances In cycles; 
we do believe in the final advancement of man; we 
do not believe that man willingly persecutes woman. 
He prepared the home In the primeval forest; he cut 
down the trees; he made the home, aod then sent for 
the loved ones. The Spartan mother reared heroes. 
It Is doubtful, except In rare cases, tbat woman would 
ever go to war. We hope tbe time is coming when 
there will be no need of war. Tbe average human 
race keep time and pace together.... After the time 
of slavery, when ihe anti-slavery society was dis
solved, there were many wbo baa worked hard for 
freedom. Henry C. Wright said that he did not think 
God could bave abolished slavery without them. Dr. 
Cheever said, when the time came he bad no doubt 
slavery would have been abolished It they had never 
be*n In existence.

Now there comes this broader revolution, this en
trance Into tbe ball century; woman finds herself In * 
different condition; she Is Just tbe same wife, mother 
aod daughter, but they are allowed more privileges 
-are allowed to swim, skate, ride tbe wheel. The 
tomboy oi otber days Is tbe broad-shouldered athletic 
of to-day. It you should visit tbeir colleges you would 
think tbat rowing and athletic sports were all that 
they went to college for. And now we have tbe In* 
vention ot the kindergarten. God bless the Inventor 
of the kindergarten I Aad now it Is supplemented by 
tbe Industrial schools.

Deliarte, we think, la the Inspired teacher-not the
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Delude who li merely itithello. but the ooe who 
educates to an earnest human life. But a thought 
ocllpie comes In each cycle of humanity, and thui 
come# the woman'! hour. A perpetual bond of at b tra- 
tion will consist ot men and womeu from every nation 
and without the recourse of the law In the proper ad
ministration lo a court ot justice.

Then we have another spiritual and suggestive 
thought at the present time, tliat ot women not being 
debarred from a voice In the making ot tho laws ou 
account of sex.

Mrs. Chant said It was a shame that women should 
go out and work In factories where they were hired 
because their rate of wages was cheaper; It Is not a 
thing to be promt ot. and when women realize their 
true position they will demand an equal remunera
tion with the fathers, husbands and brothers.

We know that In offices where women are employed 
we hope they are not retained because their wages 
are cheaper. Then there Is a still deeper thought. 
Every woman wants to be loved, yet she ought to be 
able to follow the occupation she Is best adapted to. 
Now is It uot true if all women could have homes, also 
it could bean Ideal life? Edison Is doing just wliat 
he likes and Is best adapted to. Then would not all 
be much happier If the human age could be directed 
in the channel best adapted to it, though all could 
uot be Herschels; all could not be Humboldts; all 
could not be Edisons.

As one of our speakers said to-day, the mill and the 
school were offered as opportunities, because woman 
had to earn her dally bread; but It she must, theu she 
has the right to be educatcd-todo It lu a right way. 
If she would be a lawyer, be a good one. If a physi
cian, have the very best education that the materia- 
■medicacan give her. It she Is going to be a minis
ter, she cau liave just the same opportunity as the 
others. We hope woman will not lose her In'u'tlon 
wtieo she gets a great deal of education. Women 
should be religious teachers; they teach iu the Sun
day scliools, and wliy should they not teach children 
ot older growth? Whatever she brings to the front, 
let her bring her spirituality. Spiritualism lias done 
much In bringing women to the platform. Tlie sub
jects discussed are not to be hid, but brought Into 
tbe dally life; it is the true solution of the problems 
talked about, but uot new to Spiritualism-in tbe true 
solution of that spirituality that meaus so much to 
the human life.

You may be educated in all studies, but it this is 
not touched you are only the physical man, and must 
become the spiritual man.

The physically Imperfect are oftentimes the teach
ers of tne great human lite. You do not kill blind 
children, you teach them to read by raised letters; 
and now a great scientist Is golug to teach them by 
vibration, and that Is clearly a psychical subject; per
haps they can see better than you can. Milton saw 
millions of spiritual beings. Alii it Is the soul that 
needs to be cultivated. We would not like to bave a 
daughter like Mollie Fancher, but she lias done more 
for liumanliv than ten thousand daughters who iiad 
all their faculties; she had eyes that could seethe 
spiritual side; she was so finely sensitive tbat she 
could tell when her friends were coming.

We want to put Into the work the energizing of wo
men; they will find the true secret of the inner life. 
Let tlie children go to the school that Includes the de
velopment of the soul as well, and when It arises, 
whether It Is like the surging sea or slowly, it will. 
It Is tbe race that finally comes to tlie wellspring of 
existence. There will be no danger of mis-marrlage; 
no danger of children not being well born, for as the 
star that guides the mariner on his way the new hu
manity rises.

The meeting was closed by Mrs. Carrie F. Loring 
with the benedictleu.

Saturday a m., the exercises were opened with a 
duet, followed by an Invocation by Adaline Glading; 
a solo by Miss French, ‘ They Say that Man Is 
Mighty." Mrs. C. Fannie Allyu wa, theu Introduced 
and given the followingsubjects, " The Coming Man," 
‘‘Amalgamation of the Race-,” ‘‘The Coming Wo 
mau ” and “ The Coming Year," which sbe proceeded 
to weave Into a poem, to the satisfaction of lier 
hearers; but before her poem slie made a brief 
speed), as a preface. There was a solo by Bliss Mul
cahy, after which Mrs. Pratt thanked all who had 
assisted in the Convention witli decorations, plants, 
etc. Mrs. Richardson then proceeded to give her 
lecture on
THE RELATION OF HOME DUTIES TO CIVIC 

RESPONSIBILITIES.
So sharply has the line been drawn between women 

aud politics tliat we are almost startled by the thought 
that there can be any relation between the duties of 
the home aud tlie direct responsibilities of the Gov
ernment. For when we think of home and Its duties 
we think of other mother cares than that of training 
for citizenship, such as, primarily, feeding and cloth
ing, and secondarily (sometimes not at all-some chil
dren just grow up anyhow), of making tlie children 
respected members ot society. The true significance 
ot a special training tor civic responsibilities la not 
underi-tood, therefore It Is not emphasized anywhere 
In education, In home, in school or counting-room.

That Is a broader statement than 1 should have 
made; fortlie Patriotic League of America, composed 
of boys aud girls, Is dolnga good work through Its mag
azine. Our Country, and the lesson series contained 
therein. Then the Hoys’ llepublic of New York Is also 
doing good, practical work; but neither of them be
gins at the beginning; they labor under the disadvan
tage of a loss of a few of the most important years of 
the embryo citizen’s life—a period of life when the 
home nest, its atmosphere ami tlie natural molder of 
character—the child’s mother—are the all-powerful 
influences In impressing the child with those virtues 
which make or mar Its use as a future citizen. With
in the past twenty-four hours much has been said of 
the home and woman’s duties; too much cannot be 
said; but as time, at Its most generous allowance, Is 
short, ami I have a great deal to say regarding the 
special topic Civic Responsibilities from tlie home 
standpoint, I shall rest ou all tbat has gone before, 
and enter my argument. I have made notes tu read 
from, because I do uot waut my bobby to run awav 
with me aud your time.

I fully endorse every utterance from this platform 
during this convention; the calling of the meeting 
was an Inspiration, under guidance of a higher power 
than the pen which brought the call to us. If I want
ed proof of this I should find It In the fact that Mrs. 
Whitney was obliged to give you her address yester
day, which tran-posed our places ou tlie program and 
calls me before you to-day.

Mrs. Whitney especially laid such a nice foundation 
iu her profound address, emphasizing as it did. from 
the physical basis, the responsibility of parenthood 
and tlie right to be well-born. The ground which she 
covered, and tlie suggestive truths of Mre. Richmond 
in her lecture last evening, on the soul s mysterious 
care of birth, when spirit development shall light the 
way, leaves me the middle ground to occupy, and aids 
me to be thoroughly practical, as one must be In deal
ing with material laws and conditions. While we 
recognize the must, I would say, lest 1 be misunder
stood, I believe In universal law, which knows no sep- 
aratlou ot the material aud the spirit laws. They are 
twisted strands in oue cord, drawlug us steadily on
ward and upward to the more perfect ways aud the 
more perfect expression of life.

As 1 have sa'd, accepting the utterances concerning 
home, and parental responsibility In giving good 
physical and spiritual conditions ot life, what must be 
tlie working characteristics of a life which is born to 
be a free citizen of America?

It may be well for us to consider for a moment the 
definition of civics. We find it to be the science of 
civil government; civil meaning the courteous rela
tion of every member of society-man, woman orclilld 
—to every other member; and government meaning a 
system of order and rule which secures right admin
istration of the Ilves of the citizens, care ot the city’s 
architecture, its health, safety, protection of Ute and 
property, provision for instruction and amusement, 
and, iu fact, a common management of a common 
life.

It is natural for mankind to herd together and to 
form society. It Is what makes us human and civil
ized in any progressive sense. All literature, art, sci
ence, commerce and manufactures Issue from the very 
factot men's drawing together to live and to work 
for the common good. So we see that home and 
civics bave an intimate relation, the one dependent 
upon the other, and that tbe responsibilities ot one 
become the duties ot the other. The manner In 
which this relation should be filled is our special con
sideration, and is of vital Importance for thegreatoess 
and success ot a city's llfe-of a nation’s Hie—de
pends entirely upon whether or not ber Individual 
citizen comprehends and lives the best of principles. 
And whether tbe majority wll) act wisely at any given 
time when a crisis like tbe present Is upon the coun
try must depend upon the balance of individual char
acter. We may expect ever so much from the public 
schools and tbe churches, but home is the sanctum 
out of which comes the future citizen. What his 
cbaracter is depends upon the environment and tbe 
Influences In tbe home; aod tbe great balance ot In
dividual cbaracter Is what tbe mass of average homes 
f;lve. Home Is the first lo order, as it is tbe first lo 
mportaoce, io Its relatloo to Intellectual aod moral 

development. It Is no less tbe beginning ot human 
lostltutloos thao of Individual character. Hence we 
perceive It Is tbe foundation upon wblcb rests al! so
cial, civil and religious superstructures.

Tbe Individual In tbe home is also an Individual ot 
tbe nation, and each one must carry bls or ber re
sponsibility for existing conditions. Tbe nation Is a 
home of homes, and in each home are as many sep
arate units ot power for good or evil as there are lo- 
dividual# In that borne. In these days of electric 
fighting and motor traveling you all know wbat an 
Important place the power house Is, where tbe dy
namo Is situated which produces the electricity for 
light aod traveling accommodation. Well, home Is 
the power-house of cbaracter: It Is the nursery where 
character Is fostered, the kindergarten where It Is de
veloped, and childhood (Infancy, really) Is the time 
for impressing tbe best principles upon tbe develop
ing character. This Is plainly a borne duty. But 
wnat are tbe principles which should build Into tbe 
character? I will name three wblcb, It seems to me, 
most be tbe foondatloo of cbaracter. Tbey are 
Trust, Honesty and Self-Control. These developed 
and combined with patriotism, or love of country, 
would give us the highest type of citizens.

If such principle! could be made tbe foundation 
study, not only In homes, but in schools, colleges, or- 
ganlzatloos, associations and clubs, we should have 
better literature, better history and better" current

events" to study, which would drift us Into safer soas 
than we Dud ourselves In the critical conditions of to
day. when questions of finance are being discussed 
until tbelr Importance Is magnified to the exclusion of 
all other questions before the American people. Ad
mitted tbat they arc the Immediate questions in the 
present Issue, aud that they are as importsnt and se
rious as they are absorbing, we must also perceive 
that there are other questions ot equal and ol present 
Importance which II Is our duty and pleasure to tike 
up In considering " The Relation of Home Dulles to 
Civic ResposIblHUes.”

I claim, first, that honesty should be taught from 
the cradle; that tiust Is no Inherent principle of hu
man naiiro; and tnat self-control Is more a natural 
(han a cultivated power.

A. perversion ot na ure In tbe last two attributes 
t ikes place, however, with most embryo citizens at the 
very first of earthly existence, and tn the matter ot 
feeding the child, we find, during the most helpless 
and tiustful stage of life, a state of over-feedlug, 
which lu consequence creates thirst, followed bv a 
natural cry for water, Instead of which mote food is 
glveu, until “ self-control'' Is lost, aud an appetite Is 
engendered which will have Its disordered demands 
appeased by fair meaus or foul, and later on by hon
esty or dishonesty.

From the beginning we have a species of dyspepsia 
to deal with, while distrust ot the hand that feeds, 
and tho loss of self-control lu the Infaut individuality, 
are greatly to be deplored.

This Is going pretty near to tlie roots of the vines 
to And the little foxes that spall the fruit, pretty near 
to the beginning of earthly life to lay the abuse of the 
responsibility and opportunities of Motherhood. 
True, nevertheless, that here are questions vital to 
good citizenship, aud it Is well to trace tlie troubles 
to tho beginning In tlie relations that bring these 
responsibilities close ti the heart of home. It is In 
just all the little dally acts of home and nursery life 
that untruths, evasions, thoughtless ministrations 
to the mechanics of digestion aod nutrition plant 
seeds of trouble, instead oi strengthening all tlie 
good there Is In the child and mending all the bad.

Then, above all, be truthful to the child. Do not 
teach It dishonesty aud distrust by deceit aud equivo
cation. It Is put luto your lianas in the most help- 
less condition. It must trust you—oh! there Is your 
point of beginning, either to conserve that trust aud 
build upon it, or to sacrifice It. and build upon tbe 
shifting sauds of suspicion and distrust. This Is one 
great cause oi trouble everywhere lu public and pri
vate life, aud because a fundamental prluclple of 
nature and of personal character is abused, the uni
versal dependence In which we must live leads to 
lamentable results. We must trust the milk we buy 
for food to be pure; the client must trust his lawyer, 
the patient bls physician, the architect his draughts
man. How mauy times did you go Into your cellar to 
examine your furnace last winter? Nothing Is more 
Important than the temperature of your home. The 
air you breathe needs to be heated, but it. must be pure. 
The air-box leading In from the street must be pure. 
How many of us ever saw an air-box? Upon a man 
hired for tbe purpose to attend the furuace about 
eight of every ten depend. There are other men wlio 
Invade the kitchen, who know how much coal there 
is In the cellar, who regulate the grocer’s bills, aud 
literally direct tlie household economics. We have 
to trust our city officials, our bank directors; just so 
It Is In all affairs. Tlie word independence, we so 
much boast, has a deeper significance; it should be 
interdependence. We must trust We should hold 
on to tbe coufidence which comes in with the tender 
life, as a field all ready in which to plant many vir
tues. I hear you ask. 1 s it wise to trust? Oh I bother 
tho wisdom of it. We are dealing with facts. 1 
Dust, you trust, he, slie or It trusts, we all trust; and 
without confidence the world would disintegrate, 
business would be paralyzed, homes would be 
wrecked, and there would be mischief to pay gener
ally.

The foundation of our government is trust. Not 
only do the divided churches trust—each lu Its own 
way, to be sure, but tliey trust. Nations trust their 
rulers, armies trust their generals, navies the admi
ral; bankers trust clerks, chiefs rely upon tbelr sub
ordinates; the President of a bank trusts his cashier, 
the cashier tbe tePer, and the teller his vault. The 
busband trusts his wife, aud she her servants; neigh
bors trust each other, and all trust the watchman of 
the night.

So you see trust must, be an Important element of 
character, and the young should be trained to be 
worthy ff trust—trust everywhere, aud then we would 
have a good balance of Individual character. Ohl 
mothers, do not break that trust by false promises, 
either of rewards or punishments or by slylng out of 
the door and leaving the child to the uncertainty of 
your return.

Children are boru reasoning aud more righteous 
than they afterward become In contamination by the 
examples set by those In Ignorance of child-nature. 
A most. Iiopelul sign of the times Is the formation of 
the National Congress of Mothers, and those who are 
making a study of child-life, as Is Geo. Stanley Hall 
of Clark University. Buch a work Is doing more to re
form politics and social conditions than Is credited to 
them to-day. They are seeking, tliat they may rout 
the little foxes at the roots of the vines. Ohl tlie iu- 
llueiws of the early mouths and the first years are 
the lasting ones; as proof of It. we have the grown
up Infaut crying out now “New Woman” if tlie 
mother or daughter steps out from home for ever so 
IKtle, whether to shop or to "club,” they, hoping 
thereby to will her back beside the outgrown cradle, 
to darn the bicycle aud golf stockings aud keep the 
hearthstone warm.

If you will pause to consider you will think of many 
other customs where parental example Is at fault, but 
one Is enough for me to cite. I only want to Impress 
you with the fact that homo and Infancy are the time 
and opportunity for holding the best principles in 
cbaracter Honesiy, trust and self-control are cog
wheels. which, incorporated In the character, the 
home, the school and In the municipal government. 
ensure smooth running to the machinery of the na
tion. These principles should be taught each Indi
vidual, as a preparation tor citizenship Is an Infinitesi
mal wheel lu this machinery, which, It perfect iu it
self, Increases tlie progression of the whole; if Imper
fect or apathetic, then, necessarily, a consequent clog
ging or retarding Is the result.

I would have the teaching of these principles take 
the place of the three Rs for a while in the scliools. 
We bave had too much "rlthmetic” without hon
esty; too much reading without self-control; aud too 
much “ riling ” without trust.

What do I mean? I need not explain, surely, tbat 
"rlthmetic" without honesiy means financial prob
lems of tbe 1890 Presidential campaign; that reading 
without self-control meaus following party blludly, 
voting the Republican or Democratic ticket without 
doing your own thinking, because some political boss 
or syndicate gives you a machine-made ticket with lit
tle or no liberty of changing a name, aud upon which 
you “rite" your name not knowing whether you cau 
trust the representative you are voting for or not.

This is no false representation of the civil affairs of 
to-day. They are about as bad as the predicament 
which prevailed io Boston at the Continental Congress 
of 1776 when the Commander-In-Chief asked Gen. Ward 
to remove to Boston (If he was uot afraid of the small
pox) and take command of the live regiments to be 
left there for the defense of the town, direct tbe earth
works, and attend to matters in central. He took 
command as requested, and found the town In a slate 
of dire confusion, disorder, disease and poverty. HIs 
task to restore order, cleanse, fortify and defend the 
place was most discouraging. Of it, lie wrote to Han
cock. “I had everything to do, and nothing to do 
with.”

So, at this epoch of our national affairs, the man 
who steps Into command will find plenty to do, aud. so 
far as conscience and political morality are concerued 
(the tools he will most need), he will find bitt very 
little to do with. For oue of the most dangerous here
sies that has ever gained credence In this country Is 
the belief that a citizen Is privileged to lay aside his 
conscieuce when he enters politics and to act upon en
tirely different princlji’es trom those which regulate 
the conduct of Ills dally life. The consequence Is. 
politics bas become a stigmatized business, and is left 
to the management of evil and selfish men, instead of 
being looked upon as a sacred trust.

Wliere all Is at stake, who Is to be charged with 
heresy? Every oue not alive to the emergencies ot the 
hour, voters or non-voters. No one can Ignore tbe 
questioning spirit ot to-day.

We are all embarked on tbe same Ship ot State, and 
In the majority of the faces we see confessed Igno
rance o! tbe principles of finance—the question of tbe 
hour—and this confession reduces all men and women 
to a common level ot understanding. (A good time to 
begin to pull together.)

It Is urged, and right y, that our voters are not In
telligent enough on ihe question of finance to vote 
aright at tbe polls In November, and so stump speak
ers will honeycomb rallying meetings. (To educate 
into the right ot the science? to preach principles ot 
action?) Alasl I (ear not, bit to persuade men lo 
think their way, which, ot course, to their bellet Is 
tbe only and the right way; and hordes ot campaign 
literature will be distributed (all of It partisan).

In tbe face of all this, what must tbe Individual do 
to be an intellectual entity, to be an Independent, 
bonest citizen at tbe polls next November, instead 
ot a parrot-llke dummy led by demagogues? He 
must read all of both slues, aod think; he must meet 
the men of both parties and form an individual opin
ion, remembering tbat in making up bls mind how to 
rote, be Is preparing for one of tbe most solemn acts 
of his lite.

Ah! there will come the test of tbe home work on 
cbaracter. It 'honesty was taught from tbe cradle, 
there will be honest opinion lo tbat vote. If trust ot 
the Individual goes with the vote it will carry strength 
of support, aod call out In tbe chosen leader a desire 
to command for the best good of those who elect him. 
Aodtheoest result of such Independent, honest act 
for the Individual himself will be that every such 
voter will be ennobled Into a higher manhood. That Is, 
be who Is self controlled In bls vote by his own intel
ligent decision Is a cbaracter and an Individuality. 
Instead of being a dummy controlled by a political 
boss or a syndicate.

I am a woman, aod not supposed to bother with 
politics, or tbe present situation. I am not here to 
discuss sound money or silver, but to consider as a 
mother and molder of character the principles 
wblcb affect Ute making of the laws of government 
which I must keep. Nevertheless, I would like to 
say, as an outsider looking on, as one quite unpreju
diced In the merits of gold or silver, that tbe actions 
of the sound money advocates are very undignified

and unbecoming to such honor as they profm to he 
rallying to. Tne facts <>f tbelr curled lips and small 
slurs, to me do not make one partv or the other seem 
tbe Inferior, so much m the pettiness of the actions 
condemns the authors ot them aud their motives.

To perform the duly of a true citizen at this time 
does not demand so much that every voter shall be 
an expert lo finance as that he shall know how to 
choose an exnert on the question at Immediate Issue. 
The people practically eay lo their choson represent
ative: " Do your very best In our behalf." Just as In 
building a city ball wblcb the Mople bave decided 
tliey need. and. having appropriated money tor the 
purpose, tbey choose an architect to superintend the 
work. So the representative must be cnosen for the 
qualities which will warrant tlie trust ot the people, 
and those qualities must be honesty and unselfish In
dividuality.

The experiment ot government which we arc work
ing out In this country springs Item the deep prlnclole 
ot trust. We do not all understand this yet. The 
framers of our Constitution did; but since then our 
numbers have been constantly Increased by those 
who have come over from the armed camps of Eu
rope. where the people are kept ready for war aud 
filled with suspicion and fear. Even our own public 
schools foster a competitive system and military 
drills which are better calculated to train for distrust 
and war than for trust and peace. (The training In 
arms Is not training for citizenship; It Is not fostering 
a love of peace In our country; It Is preparing for 
strife, and Is Just as likely to be used against our gov
ernment as It was tn the Civil War.) Unless such 
military training is accompanied by a drilling in the 
principles tbey are to defeud, It has no real value.

I feel wbat some of you are thinking, who see in 
our government only a sort of rude conflict of com
peting and liosttle interests, but you must remember 
tills law, tbat wherever enmity, distrust and tbe expec
tation of mischief are to be found, there will you find 
the government of affairs endangered. Therefore we 
must work on the rule ot trust In our campaigns and 
everywhere, with the quallficadon of selecting those 
wbo are the best equipped In principles as well as the 
best informed on the question at Issue.

And now, on whom does the duty of training for 
clt'zenshlp He? It lies on every individual who helps 
to make the environment of tlie child—mother, father, 
teacher and business men-but the work must be 
begun In the home.

A few months ago, In talking with a prominent club 
woman as to the most striking need of club study, she 
said: “Ohl if we could only drop everything and 
study honesty, simple honesty, In all its bearings, we 
should not be working iu vain. It is what we must 
teacli and practice." If women in club study arouse 
to this study, think what will be the effect in every 
home where that woman casts her influence.

Women organized in clubs are not only students, 
tbey are teachers also; they are molders of public 
opinion, formers of children’s characters; and they 
are a tremendous force. The report just received of 
the General Federation ot Women’s Clubs is not out 
of place surely at a Woman's Convention, when her 
army is being represented. Tbe report states a mem- 
berslilp of 495 individual clubs, and 21 State Federa
tions Including 800 more clubs, giving a total individ
ual membership, In round numbers, of 100.000 women. 
But then there Is the National Council of Women, 
composed ot 30 national organizations and number
ing over half a million ot women (over 500,000), and 
adding the 100.000 In the Geueral Federation, we have 
600,000 women orgaulzed aod In serious work. Even 
tbls Is not counting lu the great organizations of the 
patriotic societies of which I shall speak later.

History sliows us that all the great factors of civil
ization have, lu some comprehensive sense, laid hold 
of the strength which comes from organization; and 
tho great organization of women will be no exception 
to the rule when the call comes. Are they flttlug 
themselves to give the most intelligent lielp? I think 
1 can answer yes, In the groat majority. Here and 
there we find clubs still which have gotten no further 
along than a few elegant inaullies, and with no con
viction ot the intrinsic vacuity aod insipidity of wliat 
many amuse themselves in calling their club life. 
But grant them a little patience, and the ferment of 
unrest which lias drawn them together will work It 
self luto au ebullient enthusiasm, and they, too, will 
have gone beyond the surface of the hour’s pastime, 
and will find themselves making ready to (HI situa 
tions taking In all the dimensions of broader engage
ments.

Some have gone (ar on. into the study of the mech- 
aulsm of citizenship. And other organizations, as the 
patriotic societies, have devoted themselves to the 
arousing of the sentiment of loyalty. From their 
work still greater expectations may be Indulged In, 
since they are bent upon protecting the spirit of tbe 
Republic.

And so wo find In tbe organizations of women those 
who are holding the heart In the right place, and will, 
nodoubt, through right Impulses, Influence the head; 
and those wlio, In cultivating the head will bring 
to bear wisely a cooperation which will be keenly ap
preciated In this great movement of organization 
study, wlilcli Is sweeping like a cyclone across onr 
country. It Is au education Into truth, and the next 
generation will get the bent lit of It at the future moth
er's knee. We hope to make you feel our earnestness 
as theirs was felt at the convention held of the Gen 
eral Federation lo Louisville last May, and such as 
will be held by the Council lu Washington next Feb
ruary, a foretasie of which may be experienced In 
Boston this fall, when the Executive Board meeting 
convenes, during the five weeks’ Congress on " Home.” 
Tills Board meeting will bring together hundreds as 
officers and delegates. And perhaps, since I am In a 
New England town and not far from old Plymouth 
rock, It Is uot necessary for me to recall tlie memory 
ot the meetings held yearly In Washington by tlie D. 
A. R.s, aud elsewliere by the D. R.s, the Colonial 
Dames, the Patrla Clubs, the Women’s Relief Corps, 
the Patriotic and Floral Emblem Societies, etc.; and 
yet I do recall them, for they are a tremendous body 
and doing a great work.

Mark my words: Some day soon the Government 
will realize the mighty forces latent in all women’s 
organizations, aud will send out a sudden call for 
help in some emergency of the nation, which will 
rouse the best there Is In them, aud give the proper 
direction to the enthusiasm which has rushed into 
concentration as a source of effervescence—an effer
vescence which has proved to be the safety-valve to 
her Imprisoned expression, to a limited use of woman’s 
full powers for generations past.

It has beeu said that every remedy for misgovern
ment must begin with a revival of patriotism. We 
have the revival. This condition is one of the health
iest signs of the times, aud as fast as these associa
tions take up the study of the principles for which 
tbey stand, we shall see them practicing a code ot 
ethics which sliall be a leavening power, through 
home and public influence, In society. This leavening 
process Is not confined to Hie women’s organizations; 
meu are well organized also, In patriotic societies, 
and it will come to pass that (able talk and home 
Influence will be such as will cultivate patriots, 
whereas heretofore there has beeu too much o( the 
pettiness of talking of the neighbors’affairs as com
petitors; of bargains, stocks, corner lots, parties, 
fashion and dress. We must remember that the in- 
herltauceof our free institutions, of our great repub
lic, brings with It great trusts. To us who are the 
descendauts of those who conceived and formulated 
so graud and noble a republic, tbe same nobility 
should be an Inheritance also.

This Is tell by the majority of those In the many 
patriotic societies, and was glveu a just expression 
by one o( the young regents at the time of the organi
zation of the movement. She wrote the Secretary of 
the Advisory Board of her socletv, and asked, “ But 
what are we to do?” Her feeling at tbe time, as 
translated, was that it Is a piece of vulgar snobbery, 
unworthy of any true lady or gentleman, to assume 
their descent from patriots of tlie Revolution, aud 
advertise it by forming such a society, unless each 
should be willing to make just as great efforts and 
sacrifices for our country's welfare as did their ances
tors, and willing to promptly proceed to definite ac
tion, worthy to match the heroism o( the time ot the 
Revolution. A few years have passed, and much bas 
been done to show the opportunities aud to prove the 
abilities of these societies for good patriotic work.

The thought-power which framed the Constitution 
of the United States aud sent it forth In 1776 was uni
versal In Its power and In Its provision. " Equal laws 
which should secure equal rights," was the language 
used, and It stands to-day, t ut has never been ful
filled lu letter or In spirit. According to universal 
law, the stagnation of the unoccupied parts ot a sys
tem has resulted In the fermentation and effervesence 
of the neglected portions as we see In the woman 
movement, until we bave a r< Setion on tbe whole 
body.

The first step toward reaction and right was tbe giv
ing of free educational advantages to girls. The sec
ond step was the wider opening ot the gates oi edu
cation into mental freedom Tbe third step will be 
the opening wider still the flood-gates of civic educa
tion through practical experience, io tbe liberty to ex
ercise her thought with other thought, and wblcb to
gether shall constitute tbe whole thought-power ol tbe 
nation for mutual welfare.

When tbat time comes we will bave sons and daugh
ters trained In tbe nursery to tbe etblcs of citizen
ship. and the expectant mother, having a comprehen
sion ot the duties of citizenship, will breathe Into the 
life of the unborn babe tbe meaning ot an inheritance 
ot the rights and privileges, the duties and responsi
bilities, ot being an American citizen.

What a contrast such a picture offers to tbe existing 
one, where tbe unrecognized female clement of citi
zenship (recognized in neither rights nor duties) bas 
lulfilled the law ot neglect and given us as fruits the 
effects of the present crisis.

Tell me. Is there not arelatlonof home duties to civic 
responsibilities, and when does It begin? Tell me 
what principles should be taught to give us tbe best 
citizens; what tbe opportunities are tor Impressing 
character with tbe high purposes and duties of Amerf 
can citizenship; and last, but not least Important, 
wbat will you do to help this movement along? The 
least among you can start tbe ball a-rolllng, wblcb 
would bring peace and plenty to our nation and to 
every borne, and no one should bold back waiting for 
a leader to Illustrate.

I would like to close with a story, a suggestion aud 
an emblem. I shall present tbe emblem first, because 
It bas grown from my tboogbt to you to-day. It shall 
be a geometric figure—a trine, with a broad horizontal 
base, connected by two equal perpendicular slants 
above the centre of tbe base. At tbls apex let us write 
" Self Control." At one angle of tbe base let us write
11 Honesty,” and at tbe other "Trust.” Then let us

fill that triangle with love-love of litimsn brother- 
hood, love uf country-and call It" Patriotism." This 
Is the symbol. Tho suggestion 1 would like to make 
Is that once every year we shall unite all over this 
country on the same day to koep all these virtues for 
twontyfour hours.

What day could be more appropriately selected than 
that appointed by the Congress of 1770, when the words 
of John Adams rang out, "lot us forevermore cele
brate the birthday or our nation with Joy and gladness 
aod sounds of victory." The letter of his advice has 
been Indeed observed, but the loss ot the spirit Is sad
ly threatened. Belf-control has become abandonment 
to lawlessness, and love ol liberty bas merged Into 
libertinism; honesty Is lost sight ot In cowardly mid
night acts, regardless of the discomforting expense 
to life aud pocket; and trust Is abu-ed. until It is tbe 
one day In tlie year when the best of people are pris
oners at home for fear of (Ire, robbers and accidents.

The Floral Emblem Society of Massachusetts, or
ganized since 1884, and now numbering about eighteen 
hundred members, Is a patriotic organization, bent 
upon restoring the proper celebration of the national 
birthday, after John Adams's intention, and with all 
the mstnetlcal additions to modify and regulate which 
a progressive civilization has added to a condition 
which was then one of scarcliy In population and the 
crudeness of beginnings.

As State President of Ihe Society, I Invite you to 
participate In our movement, forming within your As
sociation a committee for the best observance of July 
4th, keeping the spirit of the day, making it an open
ing for Onset-tor peace, for honesty and self-control. 
Wliat was done In a few sections of Massachusetts 
aud other States tills vear and last toward preserving 
this original spirit will be repeated, aud the more who 
join in sending such a power of right thought surging 
across our continent for patriotism aud citizenship, 
coming from the heart of every home as a power-house, 
the greater will be the vibrations to the outermost cir
cumference of tlie nation.

If there is one among you who thinks lie Is too small, 
or too young, or too poor, or too weak to do anything 
to promote this movement. I would refer him to a 
short and true story In St. Nicholas for July, which, it 
there Is time, I will read to you as an apt Illustration 
of wbat one pure motive and concentrated purpose 
cau accomplish In spite of many difficulties.

[Mrs. Richards,n concluded by reading the story.]
At the close the audience joined in singing “The 

Star-Spangled Banner," and Mrs. Richmond pro
nounced the benediction.

Saturday p. m. the exercises were opened by a duet, 
" Do They Fray for Me at Home? ’’ after which Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond was given “ Tbe Soul’s Expres
sion,” a subject for improvisation, from which shepro- 
ceeded to weave a most beautiful poem, relating the 
soul’s expression as Illustrated In the love of “ Psyche 
and Eros.”

Mrs. Pratt then read a telegram from Mrs. Carrie 
E. S. Twing, sending greeting to the Woman's Con
gress. Mrs. Pratt continued, and remarked that the 
suggestion was made that all those who were willing 
should join with the committee aud form a Ladies’ 
Aid Society for Onset, and thus make a nucleus which 
will become a benefit to those who come here—that 
tbey may have something to ca> ry away with them 
when they return to their homes after their week’s or 
month’s sojourn with us. All those who would feel In 
terested in this matter are Invited to stay after the 
meeting and give their names to one ol the committee.

There was a solo bv Miss French, after which Mrs. 
Abby Morton Dlsz was Introduced, and proceeded as 
follows, taking for her subject “Life, aud Wbat It Is 
to Live":

Mrs. Chairman, Ladies and Friends: The talk tbat 
I am to give is one of a series. I became thoroughly 
dissatisfied with the work tbat was being done for 
humanity. It was dealing with results rather than 
with causes, and I saw that tliere must be a better 
way. It would uot do to work In tbls groat universe 
without a rule of lite. All who come Into tbls life 
must come under the plan of the universe first.

In regard to what was said this morning of the great 
work of women’s clubs and the great work of woman, 
by bringing all these subjects—the realities of human 
life—before all these so letles, Just think of bringing 
out the intelligence of woman; by so doing they are 
bringing out the only power that moves tbe world— 
the great power of thought. There Is no sex iu thought; 
the best will rule regardless of tlie restriction that 
men may bring against it.

The great mistake tliat meu made was to let the wo
men learn the alphabet; but womeu have entered the 
field, and they are going to make very high demauds 
of men. They will demand tbat character shall be an 
Important and not a side issue. Woman will say that 
the hand that rocks the cradle rules the world; she Is 
the queen! But Ihe hand must be a skillful one; she 
who builds must be a skillful workman; she will de
mand that there be a preparation.

Everyone who gives a thought, a higher ideal, Is 
bound to spread that thought, to see that It never 
ceases. Woman must put lortb a high Ideal. Much 
has beeu said of a higher generation; now I waut to 
say, of the fundamental principles, first is life. If you 
look about you. you will see that In life each lias Ils 
pattern; its religion Is to live it out In Its expression, 
which Is the great law ot growth. The lily has its 
pattern and life, and must live out its owu complete 
life; and so with the tree and plant. Another thing 
tliat you must notice In tills great law ot life, that It 
Is individually expressed, otherwise the divine land
scape would be useless. Everything tliat obeys the 
law of nature Is good, otherwise It is sin.

Because a thing is, is no reason that it Is always 
going to be; when we had stage-coaches, we could 
see no way that we could ever have steam. The 
spinning-wheel was thrown aside for something bet
ter. We of this generation have started sometliliig 
new and belter (or the next. Do not think that these 
things are brought into human affairs and the moral 
forces abated. We are going ou and oo.

This great force of law Is written ot In journalism, 
has been talked of and sung. Morality has been va
ried. Tne good of tlie whole depends on the good of 
each. Every child aud Individual must be developed 
and brought Into individual activity; and if they are 
not, just so sure will tbey be brought to some penal 
Institution aod placed upon the State. The human 
value makes the wealth of the country.

That great question ot Hie tbrougb Individuality of 
woman is not can woman vote, but whether sbe will 
or uot. She knows best what Is womanly, aud when 
a man tells a woman what is womanly, lie Interferes 
with what Is to taka away that great law ot Individu
ality. Everything must present tlie rules and tliey 
must be acknowledged. As far as I go I make it a 
practice to obey to recognition these great rules of 
life.

Oneness. I will take organism; every tree Is an 
organism; unless the life of the tree go out into the 
leaves It cannot breathe; just so with the human 
body.

There is coming a time when there will be tbls 
great oneness—just as tbe apple-tree makes a perfect 
tree and blossoms, but not for Itself alone; Its fruit, 
leaves are for humanity. The great law of nature— 
to take In, to give out. The perlectlon of the Individ
ual Is the good o( the whole. We are physically made 
all alike lu our feelings. Love Is tlie same every
where. Tbe poor woman In the alley loves her child 
as dearly as the woman lu the mansion, aud tho light 
goes out when the child dies.

The time will come when the great Idea of oneness 
will obtain, aud people will be just as ashamed of being 
too rich, as they are now of being too poor. The sad
dest part of life Is that the very people who are pay
ing the ministers to preach of the oneness are saying 
tbat It Is utterly Impossible to live It. Tlie very 
churches are built by the money gathered by the 
self-sacrifice of the people. The great business rule 
Is to get as cheap as you can, and sell dear.

In regard to human problem’, let me tell you that, 
In all the moral reforms aud innumerable penalties, 
we have made a mistake. Real, practical work lu 
human reform, Is to present a practical as well as a 
high Ideal.

Whatever I have presented to-day I am willing that 
It should be taken to pieces, because It Is not my Idea, 
but the truth. Progress Is natural. Those who op- 
pose progress make tbe education. Little boats that 
go sailing by do not make the agitation.

The educator bas nothing to put Into the child, but 
to develop the good tu It; he does not attempt to fight 
the bad, just as In a room that is dark you bring a 
light Into it and the dark vanishes. Every possibility 
of good can be brought out if we bave educators that 
can do it. What culture does for tbe plant, education 
does for the human being. Every possible career 
should be open to every human being, limited only by 
the Individual’s capacities.

I hope when I close there will be a time of talking 
back; I will answer all questions—but I must Insist 
that every child that Is born must bave the real value 
brought out. We cannot expect the laws of the uni
verse to conform to tbe laws we make. Tbe man sit
ting In his library calculates bow little a mao can live 
on, because he calculates only bls Idea of man-all 
that meaus man Is above tbe animal—human beings 
created with tbe divine powers....

Mrs. Richmond then addressed tbe audience and 
said: Our convention bas come to a close. Every 
man bore to day, I suppose, feels very proud of him
self; not because be Is a man, but because be bas a 
mother. We hope to come together again next year 
aod have a still greater program. We bave maoy 
noble workers among our own members here at On
set. We wbo are accustomed to bearing of these 
things, aod know that tbey come trom tbe higher 
sources, appreciate bavlog these friends here. I pro
pose tbat we give to them our appreciation fo a voteof 
thanks to Mrs. Diaz. Mrs. Richardson, and convey to 
Mrs. Whitney our sincere thanks for coming among 
us.

Tbe audience all Joined In singing Auld Lang Syne, 
after which Mrs. Richmond pronounced a benedic
tion, which was an appropriate closing to the Wo
man’s Congress.

Saturday evening there was a souvenir dance given 
In tbe Temple by tne ladles. The committee consisted 
of Mrs. Pesseles, Mrs. Henry Jenkins and Mrs. Louis 
Poole, and aids. The committee wore yellow, and the 
programs were printed on yellow.

Sunday a.m. the regular services were held In tbe 
Temple, Mr. Charles Day, Chairman. The exercises 
were opened witb quartet singing by tbe choir, 
“Watchman, Wbat of tbe Night?” after which Dr. 
George A. Fuller was Introduced aod gave tbe address 
of the morning, a full account ot wblcb will be given 
later. In tbe afternoon the exercises were held as usual, 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond being tbe speaker. In tbe 
evening a reception was held at Mrs. C P. Pratt's, 
at wblcb Mre. Richardson, Mre. Diaz, Mr. Bacon of 
Washington, Mr. and Mre. Richmond, Mre. Glading,

Mrs. Lorina, Mrs. M, A. Chandler, Mr Charles Sulll* 
van, Mr. Whittemore and iou4d law, Major Howard, 
Mr. and Mre. Miller, Mr. Charles Day, Mrs. Whitlock, 
Mre. Butterfield, and many others too numerous to 
mention, were present and enjoyed a social and har
monious evening. Mre. Itlclimond and many others 
entertained with tbelr gifts of mediumship.

From Mre. Pratt's request that all Interested In 
forming a Ladles’ Aid at Onset should send lo tlielr 
names, the following were received: Mre. 0. P. Pratt, 
Mre. L. A. Smith, Mre. O. A. Minor, Mre. Charles 
Whittemore, Mre. O. M. Robbins, Mre. Swift, Mre. 
Burgess. Mre. E. S. Loring, Mre. Webb-Welch, Mrs. 
Wood, Miss Webber, Mrs. Soper, Mre. A. F. Butter
field, Mrs. I. P. A. Whitlock, Mre. Kate II. Stiles, Mre. 
Augusta R. Tripp, Mre. Frank Solnnov. Mre. 0. F. 
Loring, Miss L. A. Hatch, Mre. M. J. Stewart, Mrs. 
Marie Howes, and Mrs. Eva Cassell.

I am authorized by Mrs. Richardson—aod she felt 
sure tbat Mrs. Dlsz aud Mrs. Whitney would endorse 
her In it-to convey to the ladies of the Committee of 
the Woman’s Congress, and the members and officers 
of the Onset Bay Grove Association, sincere thanks 
for tbe kindness and courtesies received while at 
Onset. And. as a representative of The Banner, 
I would do the same. Jennie 8. Soper.

Revelation.

BY HENRY FORBES.

“Revelation from on high,” wrote Judge Ed
monds, “ must come to us through man. It 
comes to us from those who have not yet at
tained perfection, through mediums who are 
not yet perfect, even as such, and comes to men 
who are far short of perfection. It must, 
then, be commensurate with the minds through 
which it comes, and adapted to the capacity of 
those to whom it is addressed.”

These are axiomatic words; indeed, tbe truth 
conveyed by them is in itself a momentous 
revelation, perhaps the most important knowl
edge that the New Dispensation has bestowed 
upon man.

Heretofore anything purporting to come from 
the invisible realm has been looked upon as 
beyond the scope of mental scrutiny; to be 
either shunned as utterly bad or accepted blind
ly, without question, as infallibly good and 
true. Tbe fallacy of this childish attitude to
ward spiritual experiences has been unequivo
cally demonstrated by Modern Spiritualism. 
Presenting, as it does, so much that is appar
ently contradictory, and manifesting such di
versity of aspect, we find ourselves compelled 
to make an intellectual effort in order to har
monize the seeming incongruities with which 
we are confronted. This being no small task, 
it is not surprising that many falter, finding it 
less irksome to rest indolently upon the dictum 
of some convenient theory or to cling slothful- 
ly to an arbitrarily selected authority. Not a 
few Spiritualists are guilty of this offense 
against themselves by halting at the say-so of 
some particular medium or spirit.

And it is important to bear in mind tbat rev
elation always addresses itself to the individ
ual. To no greater extent are we recipients of 
spiritual truth than our capacity permits. “So 
much only as we ourselves consider and com
prehend of truth,” says Locke, “so much only 
do we possess/^ real and true knowledge. The 
floating of other men’s opinions in our brains 
makes us not one jot the more knowing, though 
they happen to be true. Like fairy money, tbey 
turn to dust when tliey come to be used."

Even Paul’s admonition to “prove all things 
and hold fast to that which is good ” should not 
be too rigidly followed; for, while the mind in 
search of truth must certainly bring every
thing to tbe test of Reason, it must ever be 
cautions about bolding too tenaciously to any 
conclusion tliat may appear “good” to the 
present understanding. Only the fundamental 
truths of our inmost nature, the most certain 
whisperings of conscieuce—the voice of God 
within us—should we steadfastly maintain. 
All secondary matters, Questions that have to 
be decided by an intellectual process, should 
hold merely a temporary position in the mind. 
The human consciousness always bears a rela
tive position toward truth, and what may be 
most evidently truth to day will to-morrow be 
discovered to be at best only an approximation, 
a stepping-stone to a higher point of observa
tion, which will bring into view things that be
fore were not within the mental horizon. Ab
solute truth is the line of demarcation between 
the finite and Infinitude. No finite gaze can 
stand the blaze of perfect truth; all must view 
it more or less dimly, and not face to face. 
This is the only safe attitude to maintain 
toward any revelation. Infallibility is a word 
used to express something that has not yet 
reached highest heaven—a word that has so out
grown its usefulness that it should have no 
place in any vocabulary.

Here may be seen the glory of the New Evan
gel, tbe gospel of eternal growth and expan
sion, an unceasing approachmeut—through 
paths always obscured by present undevelop
ment—to tbe Absolute!

Therefore, to cling to any thought or system 
as a finality is a violation of the highest law of 
our being. To refuse to move is to stagnate; 
stagnation means death. But death is not tbe 
destiny of any human soul. The meanest lag
gard, the weakest victim of fixity of thought 
held in concealment within the shadows of his 
own poor illusions in the most obscure corner 
of Life shall still be made to keep pace with 
the vanguard of tlie Army of Progress. Better 
is it to commence the march now!

It is not wise, and may prove disastrous to 
tlie spirit, to allow any idea or notion to be
come fastened upon the mind; for, in the 
World of Mind, thoughts truly become things, 
and may there become transformed into very 
substantial barriers to advancement in that 
realm—barriers that may not be surmounted 
without a great struggle—often not without a 
help that is accepted by a proud and independ
ent nature only as a humiliating necessity.

Tlie world has really outgrown the deadly 
doctrines of Evangelical Christianity. Those 
who still cling to the churches do so because 
the forms of worship afford them opportunity 
to satisfy the demands of their devotional and 
spiritual faculties, or, as is not seldom the case, 
as a means to social or business advancement. 
Few, comparatively, accept the doctrines of 
the Church pertaining to the future of tbe soul, 
or, indeed, give any thought whatever to that 
momentous subject. But such was not the 
case in the past. Not so very long ago men ac
cepted with all the earnestness of their deep
est conviction the hideous doctrines which the 
morbid minds of Calvin and Luther elaborated 
from tbe Pauline philosophy, and which they, 
in tbe blind wilfulness of partisanship, forced 
upon the people as divine truth. Under tbe 
hypnotic spell of powerful preachers, millions 
of souls have implicitly accepted, without any 
attempt to use their reason, those awful theo
ries as absolute and irrevocable reality. Thus 
enteringspiriLlife in a state of spiritual misin
formation and blindness, they were not only 
incapacitated for the activities of the true spir
itual life, but were prevented, by reason of the 
bigoted tenacity with which tbey clung to the 
errors tbat had become almost a part of their 
very being, from receiving tbe aid of those who 
would lovingly lead them to tbe truth.

None dare surmise how many poor creatures 
are now stagnating amidst the spiritual sterili
ty of false doctrine! Numbers probably are 
anxiously awaiting tbe fateful blast of tbe last 
trump; others sadly tarrying in the “outer 
darkness” for the “coming of the Lord," In
deed, it is likely that the whole truth of tbe 
awful effects of tbe false teachings of Calvin 
and his wretched progeny is too appalling to 
be revealed in all its enormity to the mundane 
mind. Especially disastrous has been the rad
ically erroneous dogma tbat progress is impos
sible beyond the grave. The effect of this mis
erable falsehood upon the spirit who finds him
self neither in a heaven nor a hell such as he 
was taught to expect is inconceivably sad. 
Numberless spirits who, by the spiritual 
achievements of their earth-life are developed 
sufficiently to enjoy tbe pleasures and advan
tages of tbe real spiritual world, are, by tbe 
psychological power of hopelessness engender
ed by this paralyzing belief, deprived of their 
rightful inberitance until some heavenly be
ing, whose mission it is to dispel the clouds of 
falsehood tbat hold them in darkness, is able 
to enter their sphere and lead them to the 
light of tbe true life. Swedenborg has de- 

[Continued on seventh paje.]
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LYCEUM AND HOME DEPARTMENT.
CONDUCTED BY MRS. J. S. SOPER.

ePHOIAL HEOzVEST.
Will Conductors of Lyceums throughout the United States send to this Department an out

line of their method of conducting their Lyceums, as applied to the younger Groups?

THE COMING MAN.
Oh! not for the great departed 

Who framed onr country’s laws, 
And not for the bravest hearted 

Who died lu freedom’s cause, 
And not for some living hero 

To whom all bend their knee, 
My music would raise her song of praise— 

But for the man to be.
For out of the strife which woman 

Is passing through to-day,
A man that is more than human 

Shall yet be born, I say.
A niau in whose pure spirit 

No dross of self will lurk;
A niau who Is strong to cope with wroug, 

A man who Is proud to work,
A man with hope undaunted, 

A man with godlike power 
Shall come when lie most is wanted, 

Shall coms at the needed hour.
Be shall silence tbe din and clamor 

Of clan disputing with clan,
And toil’s long fight with purse-proud might 

Shall triumph through tuts man.
I know he Is coming, coming, 

To help, to guide, to save, 
Though I hear no martial drumming 

And see no flags that wave.
But the great soul-travail of woman. 

And the bold free thought unfurled, 
Are heralds that say he is on the way— 

The coming man of the world,
Mourn not for vanished ages

With their great heroic men, 
Who dwell In history’s pages 

And live in the poet’s pen, 
For the grandest limes are before us, 

And the world Is yet to see
The noblest worth of this old Earth 

In the men tbat are to be.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in Truth.

worn by some creature or other, of which you 
think meanly, before they came into your pos
session. Why, that silk first wrapped up such 
a worm as I am."

“There, miss, what do you say to that?" 
said the boy.

"And that feather," exclaimed a bird, 
perched upon a tree, “ was stolen from or cast 
oil by some of my race.”

“ What do you say to that, miss? ” repeated 
the boy. “Well, my clothes were neither 
worn by birds or worms."

“True," said a sheep that was grazing near
by, " but they were worn on the back of some 
of my family before they were on yours; and, 
as for your hat, 1 know that the beavers sup 
plied the materials for making that article, 
and my friends, the calves and oxen, were 
killed, not only to furnish meat for your table, 
but also leather to make your shoes with.”— 
Ex.

One Touch of Nature Makes the Whole 
World Akin.

(From The Altruist.)

Something for the Boys.
BY LOUISE J. KIRKWOOD.

In a quiet part of the metropolis a group of 
boys had assembled ou a street corner, around 
a lamp-post—tho informal gathering place of 
the lads of the neighborhood. Tlieir usual ex
uberant, restless, boyish spirits were some
what subdued, for a serious accident had hap
pened to a comrade a few days before, and tho 
boys had just been discussing the circum
stances of tho case and its possible outcome. 
Big, good-humored Ned Sherman came up just 
then and added his views to the topic under 
consideration, and then, bracing himself 
against the lamp-post, his hands thrust well 
into his pockets, began: “I say, you fellows, 
the girls are getting way ahead of us.”

"Why, how’s that, Ned? What do you 
mean?” camo from all sides.

“ Well, 1 ’ll tell you what, made roe think so,” 
said Ned. “We never get,oil to ihe country 
until after the middle of July. It is March 
now, and there is plenty of time to get a good 
many kinds of flowers in bloom before we go 
away, and my sister and a lot of other girls 
are planning for all they are worth to plant, 
and raise Howers to send to the hospitals. 
Each one of them has a bed of some size to 
cultivate, and, while they are waiting for the 
time to plant seeds, they have another scheme 
under way. They bave some sort of a sewing 
club, and are making things to send to the, 
children’s hospital—the kind of things sick 
children need, you know. The girls just mean 
business; they ain’t talking much, but they 
are putting in a lot of work. Now, I’ve been 
thinking why can’t wo fellows get up some
thing on our own hook. We can’t sew, and 
the girls have gotten ahead on the flower 
scheme, but still wc might do something to 
help some other fellows along.”

“What do you mean, Ned? What’s your 
idea?" asked the boys, drawing closer to their 
favorite.

“Well, 1 haven’t thought, of anything that 
would keep ns busy all the time, but 1 have an 
idea which wo could carry out now.”

"Outwith it,old fellow. Let’s hear your 
plan," was the instant response.

"You know,” said Ned, “we, all of us, have 
everything we need for taking a good wash 
every day — 1 mean soap, towels, and such 
things. Now, there are lots of fellows who 
have n’t. and who would just as soon be clean 
as dirty, if they only had the chance, and the 
things to wash with.”

“Well, what of it?” said one of the boys, 
giving utterance to the wonder of the rest.

“Iwas going to propose,” continued Ned, 
“that we fellows up town supply some fellows 
down town, say some of the chaps who belong 
to the —street Boys’ Club, with a cake of 
soap, a turkish towel and a wash cloth, all 
done up in a ship-shape package.”

“Hooray!” shouted the boys. “Well, that 
is an idea, Ned. What’s to hinder?”

“Nothing that I know of,” replied Ned. 
"But, boys, if you mean it, let me tell you 
that for twenty-five cents you can get a cake 
of soap, a towel and a wash-cloth. Then, if 
you want to send them to the Boys’ Club in 
— .streel, my uncle goes there every week, 
and he will see that they co to the fellows who 
need aud want them. Now, let’s see where 
we stand: How many will give a package of 
cleaning materials?”

“1,” was tbe response from seven of the 
nine boys, tbe two others evidently not appre
ciating in their own persons the virtue of 
much bathing.

“All right,” said Ned, “perhaps you two 
fellows can do something else to help. See 
here,” and be took from his pocket a little 
roll, which proved to be a leaf from au illus
trated paper, and was a picture of a famous 
ancient building.

Holding it up so that all could see it, Ned 
said: “ 1 am going to cut this out, paste it on 
a card with tlie reading which tells about it 
underneath, and send it, with a lot of others, 
to the Boys’ Club. The fellow wbo gets it will 
know what the building is, where it is and 
wbo built it, and be ’ll like the thing none the 
less because a boy fixed it for him. It will be 
his own, you know, easy to keep, aud ‘ Baby 
can’t tear it off.’"

"I can make some pictures like that,” said 
one of the boys who had been reluctant to 
contribute soap. “And so can I,” said the 
other delinquent.

“All right," said Ned, “thought you fellows 
would want to be in it some way. All hands 
report to-morrow, same time and place.” Then 
catching on to tbe tail-board of a friendly gro
cery wagon, Ned disappeared up the street, 
probably quite unconscious that be had opened 
up a fountain of kindness from which streams 
would (low to refresh less fortunate comrades 
in tbe weary battle of life.

“ In a pottery factory here there is a work
man who had one small invalid child at home. 
He wrought at his trade with exemplary fideli
ty, being always in the shop with the opening 
of theday. He managed, however, to bear each 
evening to the bedside of his ‘wee lad,’ as he 
called him, a (lower, a bit of ribbon or a frag
ment of crimson glass—indeed, anything that 
would lie out on the white counterpane and 
give color to the room. He was a quiet, un
sentimental man, but never went home a night 
without something that would make the wan 
face light up with joy at his return. He never 
said to a living soul that be loved that boy so 
much. Still he wont on patiently loving him, 
and by-and-by he moved that whole shop into 
positively real but unconscious fellowship with 
him. The workmen made curious little jars 
aud cups, and painted diminutive pictures 
down their sides before they stuck them in the 
corners of the kiln at burning time. One 
brought some fruit in the bulge of his apron 
aud another engravings in a scrap book. Not 
one of them whispered a word, but tliey put 
them in tne old man’s hat, where he found 
them; lie understood all about it.

“And, believe it or uot, cynics, as you will, 
but it is a fact, that tlie entire pottery full of 
men, of rather coarse fibre by nature, grew 
quiet as the months drifted, becoming gentle 
and kind; and some dropped swearing, as tho 
weary look on the patient fellow-worker’s face 
told them beyond mistake that, the inevitable 
shadow was drawing nearer. Every day some 
one did a piece of work for him and put it on a 
sanded band to dry, so that lie could conic later 
and go earlier. So when the bell tolled and 
the little coflin came out of the lonely door, 
right round the coiner, out of sight, there 
stood a hundred stalwart workingmen from 
tlie pottery, with clean clothes on, most of 
whom had given half a day’s time for the privi
lege of taking part in the simple procession 
and following to tho grave that small burden 
of a child, which probably not oue had ever 
seen.”-&.

A Child’s Idea.

Flossie was seven years old when her mamma 
took her to live in the country. All herlifeshe 
had lived iu the heart of a large manufacturing 
town, and knew nothing of the beauties of the 
country. Oh, how delighted she was with 
the green fields, the buttercups and daisies! 
But most of all she loved to hear the lark sing
ing its songs of joy away up in the blue sky. 
But she never thought it was a bird that sent 
the sweet clear music through the air, One 
day she was sitting in the garden. The lark 
was not visible; but his song was heard, ever 
bright and melodious, as it mingled with the 
soft, sighing summer wind, and the child lis
tened eagerly.

“What, are you looking at, Flossie?” said 
her mamma.

“Nothing, mamma,” answered Flossie.
“Are you listening to tho lark? lie is too far 

up for you to see him.”
“The lark, mamma? Is that the lark?”
“ Yes, of course it is. What did you think it 

was, darling?”
“I thought,”said Flossie, witii a slightly- 

disappointed look, “it was tho angels.”—Ex
change.

(From th# Bolton Pint,]

SAW THE DEAD.
Gall Hamilton's Marvelons Story of 

gplrlManid.

Hamilton, Aug, 20.—The funeral of "Gail 
Hamilton " took place this afternoon at 3 o'clock 
from her late homo.

It wtw very simple. The services were con
ducted by tiro Rev, J. 0. Nichols and tlie Rev. 
Temple Cutler. There was singing by the choir 
of the Hamilton Congregational Church. The 
eulogy was by the Rev. William M. Barbour, 
President of the Congregational College at 
Montreal. The pallbearers were Lewis A. 
Dodge, Dr. Albert Whipple, Arthur W. Chand
ler and Westly Hobbs. The burial was private, 
aud was in tho Hamilton Cemetery.

It is not generally known that Miss Dodge 
left behind her one of the strangest stories of 
the supernatural and the world beyond that 
has probably been ever penned. During her ill
nesses she had strange visions, and the experi
ences which she relates are stranger than any
thing that Spiritualist or Thoosopnist has ever 
penned. At times she seems to have tempora
rily left her earthly environments and to bave 
actually passed into the Valley of the Shadow of 
Death. Iler story, carrying such a weight of 
conviction which lier character and prominence 
give it, will doubtless strengthen enormously 
the belief in the supernatural and spiritual 
life.

Speaking of one experience, Miss Dodge 
wrote:

"It was early morning, but so swiftly tbe 
darkness fell, that 1 have always thought of it 
as evening. I was standing by a lounge in my 
room when I felt myself sinking. There was 
no pain, no alarm, no fear, no feeling. I had 
but one thought: that it would be a shock to 
the family to find me on the floor, and that I 
must get upon the lounge. I might have suc
ceeded, but the seat of the lounge had a mova
ble lid, and, instead of pulling myself upon 
it, I pulled the cover off. When, or if, I gave 
up the struggle, I do not remember, or tbe 
lapse of time-only there was a lapse—and then 
1 heard a voice at the door asking: ‘Is it all 
right?’

“I answered: ‘No, it is not all right.’ 
'“Unlock the door and let me in.’
“‘1 cannot. lam on the floor and cannot 

get up.’
“Another lapse of time, and then familiar 

voices were all around me. I saw nothing, but 
1 seemed to hear everything—lamentations 
that 1 had fallen and hurt myself. I told them 
that I did not fall, but let myself down. Much 
of the time, immediately succeeding, I was in 
a passageway between two rooms. The room 
on one side was this world, that on the other 
the next world. The doors of both were 
closed.

“So many friends were around me who had 
goue out of this world that it suddenly oc
curred to me whether I, myself, might not be 
already goue, and was about to ask: ‘Ami 
dead or alive?’ but I thought if it should turn 
out that I was still alive the question might, 
sound rather harsh, and I deliberately softened 
it to: ‘Am I supposed to be living still?’

"To myself it seemed as if my spirit were 
partially detached from my body—not, abso
lutely freed from it, but floating about, receiv
ing impressions with great readiness, but not 
with entire accuracy, as if the spirit, were made 
to receive impressions through the bodily or
gans, and without them could not rely impli
citly upon its own observations.”

Anol her experience sbe describes as follows: 
“Iwas taken ill, and no one thought I would 
recover. 1 turned my head on one side of the 
bed. I saw a man, a stranger, wit h a heavenly 
face, looking at me. 1 said: ‘What do you 
wish?’ He answered, ‘1 have come to take 
you to a spirit life for treatmeut.’ 1 said, ‘ How 
will you take me?’ ‘Just as you are, on your 
bed.’ 1 said I was willing to go. Instantly the 
cloth about my bed was changed lo the most 
beautiful textures. The material seemed to

Pawed to SplrlMJfe*
From Townsend Centre, Mm*., June4, IM, Mb. Wiui am 

Dix, In 111* Nth year.
He we* well known m the oldest landlord In till* vicinity, 

having kept Hiroo hotels here. Also before the car* camo 
ho wa« proprietor of tlie Mage Him running to Aver, HI* 
life was a busy ono He wm always liberal, and for *om« 
year* was a Spiritualist, and zealous In the Camm.

Ill* fiilKirnl wm under Hie inspire* of Ihe Odd Follow* 
and Masons, taking plneo nt the Railroad House, Ills own 
hotel, where the large gathering of hl* friends testified lo 
the esteem they held for him.

Ills compinloii, Iwo sons'anil two daughters, will miss 
his miUcrlal piwiiec, j et among the shadows of time tliey 
will know him henceforth as n guardian spirit coming hack 
to cheer and him, and when earthly scenes mo past, there 
will be a glad rellnlon In the bright Uouio of the spirit.

Marv L. French.

From Starksboro, Vt., Aug. fl, Mrs. Sarah E. Brews- 
ter, aged 78 years.

Mrs. Brewster was the wife of Dr. Myron Brewster, one 
ol the oldest and best known magiietfc physicians In ihe 
country. She and her husband for many years bad been 
attendants at the conventions of the State Association, and 
also at the yearly gatherings ai Queen City Park.

She liad a large circle of friends who were endeared to 
her by tier many acts of kindness. She leaves a husband 
and adopted daughter to mourn the loss of Hie outward 
presence, bin they are comforted by the knowledge ot spirit- 
return.

Tlie funeral services were held In the Baptist Church, and 
were conducted by Hie writer. GEO. A. Fci.I.ER, JL D.

42 Alrurado Avenue, Win tester, Mass., Aug. 21,1896.

From Laingsburg, Mich., Aug. 17. PAUL Sprague, aged 
92 years.

He quietly departed lo join tlie many loved ones wbo had 
preceded him. One daughter only remains of his family. 
Mrs. Sheets’s guides gave the consolation of Spiritualism at 
Ihe funeral, where many assembled to pay respect to his
memory. A Friend.

From De Witt. Midi., Aug. 2, Albert Lott.
For many years an ardent Spiritualist, his transition was 

made In the faith of our philosophy-which was beautifully 
portrayed In the funeral discourse given bv Mrs. A. E. 
Sheets. A Spiritualist.

(Obituary Notices not oner twenty linei in length are pub
lished gratuitously, men exceeding that number, twenty centt 
for each additional line will be charged. Ten words on an ater 
age mate a line. No vol try admitted under the above heading-

It
Never

< to cure the most severe Coughs and all 
< forms of Throat and Lung Troubles. It 
b lias stood the test of public opinion for 
> thirty years and the continued and in- 
< creased demand proves its value and 
a popularity.

ADAMSON’S
Botanic

Cough Balsam< 
< More than 10,000 Testimonials ;! 
i; have been voluntarily sent, showing !; 
b spontaneous and heartfelt gratitude for > 
! • the miraculous cures it has effected. ; • 

! Prices, 35 and 75c. a Bottle. ■: 
b Sold by all Druggists. b

PSYCHE,
The Developing Cabinet.

A Fable for Boys and Girls,

A little boy and girl were once sitting on a
flowery bank and talking proudly about their 
dress.

“ See,” said the boy, “ what a beautiful new 
hat I have; wbat a fine new jacket and trou
sers, and what a nice pair of shoes; it’s not 
everybody that's dressed so finely as I am."

"Indeed," said the girl, "I think I am 
dressed finer than you, for I bave on a silk 
cape and a handsome feather in my bonnet. I 
know that my dress cost a great deal of 
money.”

"Not so much as mine,” said tbe boy, “I am 
sure.”

“ Hold your peace,” said a caterpillar, crawl
ing on the hedge, “you have neither of you 
any reason to be proud of your clothes, for 
they are only second-hand, and have all been

How to Make Life Happy.

Take time; it is no use to fume or fret, as
the angry housekeeper who has got hold of the 
wrong key and pushes, shakes and rattles it 
about the lock until both are broken and the 
door is still unopened.

The chief secret of comfort lies in not suffer
ing trifles to vex us. and in cultivating onr 
undergrowth of small pleasures.

Try to regard present vexations as you will 
regard them a month hence.

Since we cannot get what we like, let us like 
what we can net.

It is not riches, it is not poverty; it is human 
nature that is the trouble.

The world is like a looking-glass. Laugh at 
it, and it laughs back; frown at it, and it 
frowns back.

Angry thoughts canker the mind and dispose 
it to the worst temper in the world—that of 
fixed malice and revenge. It is while in this 
temper that, most men become criminals — 
Old Scrap-Book.

Kindness.
Do not be afraid of spoiling any one with 

kindness. It can’t be done. Instead of spoil
ing it beautifies the character, cheers the heart 
and helps to raise the burden from shoulders 
which, though brave, sometimes grow very 
tired. Let not a little coldness frighten you 
away, for, under a frigid exterior, tliere is 
always to be found a tender chord which is to 
be touched by kindness, and which responds in 
beautiful harmonies to those little acts of cour
tesy tbat are to the heart as sunshine is to tbe 
struggling plant.—Exchange.

Amid the dreary noises of this world, amid 
its cares and tears, amid its hot contentions, 
ambitions and disappointments, we should 
have an inner calm like tbe ocean depths, to 
which the influence of the wild winds and 
waves above can never come.-Country Par
son.

Enigma.
I am composed of nine letters.
My 2, fi, 1, 9 is a small bird.
MyG, 3,9, 5, 2 is what subscribers for The 

Banner should do.
My 7,5,2 is wbat little girls learn bow to do.
My 7,1, fi, 4,8, 9 is wbat ministers have Sun

days.
My whole is the name of a public test medium.
[Tbe little boy or girl sending the first cor

rect answer to the above will receive a cabinet 
photograph of the medium.]

Answer to enigma in last Banner : Queen 
City Park.
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be inlaid; it had all the brilliancy of gems. As 
we swept through space the light which met 
my eyes warmed me. I seemed to float in it. 
I said to my guide, ‘Whence comes this light?’ 
He answered, ‘From the throne of Hod.’ I 
said, ‘ Let me stay in it. It gives me strength.’ 
Many bauds of spirits passed by. 1 recognized 
one of their number. Ills name was G. T. I 
said 1 wished to speak to that young man, to 
tell him about his family. The man who walk
ed at T.’s side looked up at me and shook his 
head in the negative; the man who was G.’s 
guide 1 have never seen in earth-life. When 1 
afterward described him I was told it was G.’s 
father.

“Presently I noticed a house at my left; 
there were five steps leading down from the 
door; below these steps was a short hill, which 
led down to where 1 was resting. Looking at 
the house and wishing that some one would 
come whom 1 knew, a young girl came to the 
door, closed it and descended the steps. She 
was dressed in white, with close cut. hair. I 
did not know the girl. Was informed by my 
guide she was J. G.’s sister (a brother-in law), 
who passed away when she was sixteen years 
of age. 1 thought she was coming to speak to 
me, but she vanished. I still gazed at tbe door, 
longing to see some of my own dear ones 
coming to greet me, and no sooner had 1 
thought than Aunt L. came down the stairs. 
She saw me, smiled, bowed her head. As 1 
looked at her. Uncle B. came and stood by her 
side. Sho pointed to me; he turned his bead, 
smiled aud also bowed; then, clasped in each 
other’s hands, they vanished from sight.

“Immediately in the distance 1 heard a 
sweet voice singing a familiar air. While try
ing to recall tlie voice, A. B. (a dear friend) 
stood before me. She and her band seemed to 
fill all space with a flood of angelic melody, 
while from a distance, softly harmonizing with 
the voice of the singer, was heard the rich 
strains of an instrumental band. My delight 
was intense; it was too much for my poor, 
weak nature. I lost consciousness. When 
again myself, the band had gone.”

From lier own story, it would seem that Miss 
Dodge inherited her “spiritual vision,” as it 
might be called, from her mother. Sbe relates 
that, her little sister died at the age of three, 
and, just before she died, a strange, sil
very sound seemed to float from ber lips, Iler 
mother firmly believed that this was the first 
note of the little angel’s heavenly song. Tbe 
mother, when a young girl, had herself a 
strange vision, which Miss Dodge describes as 
follows:

“At a time when she was herself ill an inti
mate young friend died suddenly. The first 
Sunday my mother went to church after her 
friend’s death sbe was thinking of her very in
tently and with an emotion she could hardly 
control. The choir sang the hymn, ‘The 
Blessed Society in Heaven.’ When they came 
to the verse—

‘ The glorious tenants of the place 
Stand blessing round the throne, 

And saints and seraphs slug and praise 
The Infiulte Three lu One,’

my mother said suddenly heaven opened before 
her eyes. She saw the throne ana the shining 
ones standing around it, and among them her 
friend, with the old, pleasant smile on ber face. 
Her attitude, her features, the brightness of 
her glory, the joy of her heavenly home, im
pressed themselves in that moment on my 
mother’s mind with a vividness which all the 
years tbat followed could not obliterate. The 
weight of her sorrow disappeared instantane
ously, and in its place came ineffable peace.”

Every person who becomes Interested tn the Spiritual 
Philosophy Is more or less Interested In Mediumship and Its 
development, and It Is for the assistance of those desiring 
the unfiddment ef their mediumistic gifts that PSYCHE, 
the Developing Cabinet, has been designed. It Is arranged 
to store tho vital magnetism, or energy, and adapted to de 
velop anything from raps and table tipplng to Independent 
slate-writing and other phases of mediumship. The Cabinet 
in each case acts asastorage house for Hie magnetic energy, 
and makes Hie attainment of the desired result more rapid 
amt certain. The assistance of a few harmonious friends 
will be beneficial, but all Inharmonious subjects should be 
dropped while engaged In the. search tor psychic phenomena.

PSYCHE Is 3x8x13 Inches In dimension, lias no metal in It, 
Is made of wood selected for II liythe Controlling Intelli
gences, arid Is THOROUGIILY MAGNETIZED.

Price 81.00. When sent by mall or express, 80 cents 
extra.

F..r sale by H ANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Great Recelation of the Nineteenth Century. 
Most Important Disclosures Concerning the 

True Origin of Christianity.
This is one of the most remarkable books of the 

century. It reveals facts concerning the foimubtion 
of Christianity which should be in the possession 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains 
the most striking evidence from occult and 
historical sources, that tbe Christian system is the 
offspring of more ancient religions.

EXI^AG?S FEJOM IUS GONWENUS.
. IpMloniusof Tyana, the Nazarene.— Born A 1). 

2, died A. 1). 99—His history and teachings ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—The original 
gospels of the New Testament brought from India.

Cardinal Caesar Baronins, Librarian of tbe 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chrishna, in reality 
the Christ of the Christians—Sworn to secrecy.

Patelinus, Archbishop of York.—His mutilation
of tlie Scriptures—He finds Jesus 
Apollonius of Tyana.

625 pages, cloth and gilt, 
Price, $1.50, postage 12 cents.

Christ to be

illustrated.
Abridged

edition, 224 pages, board cover, 50 cents, 
postage 4 cents.

For Sale by BUNNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.-.

ff3 Original Riddles or Charades from young 
people of all ages will be gladly received. Ad
dress this Department, Banner of Light.

For a Verve Tonic

Use Horsford’# Acid Phosphate.

Dr. H. M. Harlow, Augusta, Me., says: “I 
regard it as one of the best remedies in all cases 
in which the system requires an acid and a 
nerve tonic.”

The Attitude of Scientific Men
Toward the Spiritual Phenomena.

An Address delivered before tbe National Spiritualist As- 
sociatlon. during tbe Third Convention In Washington, 
D. C., Thursday Eveiing, Oct. 17, 1895, by GEORGE A. 
BACON.

Pamphlet, pp. 21, price I cent*.
| For sals by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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Seybert Commissioners’ Report;
OK,

WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE.
By A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,

A Meinher of ihe PeiiiMIvanin liar; Author of "Leaves 
(rom Un- Diary ,.( an old Lawyer." •'Court and

Prison."" ll’r. Cru>by's Calm View trunin Law
yer's Standpoint." "A Hawk In an 

Eagles Nest." Etc.
Mr. I!., aliliough not at Hi,- times believer In HieSpliTtua 

I’liilM'I'lK li.IS here made a leai less and vigorous defense 
of flic rouble of tin-Them,.mesa of Spiritualism. Having 
received froin the hands of a friend just n-turiied from Cas
sadaga Lake a imninnnli-atlon:ublie»i’il to him froni ono 
deal to him In spirit-life. In- was induced to visit Ilie Lake, 
but went with a nun belief that lie -liouhl be able to solve 
the mvsterv and expose the fiatid. His experience there 
convinced lilm nf the genuineness of at least a portion of 
the phenomenal pari of .Spiritualism, ami he accordingly 
wrote his Open Letter to the Seubert Com mission, a document 
which aroused Ilie Interest and admiration of Ilie best 
minds. Once convinced Unit the so-called spirit manifesta
tions do occur in mane Instances w here fraud Is out ot the 
question, lie gallautlv anil fearlessly comes to the front and 
wields his weapons with strong, unerring aim lu defense of 
truth and human progress.

After a happr ami appropriate introduction of the subject, 
w ith all needful explanations conceriilng the bequest of Mr. 
Seybert,the author gives tn the fust Chapter hts “Open let
ter to tlie SevbiTI Commission"; ChaptersII.,III.amiIV. 
are devoted lo a searching criticism of the Reporter tbe 
Seybert Commission; Chapter V. treats ably ot the Bible on 
Spiritualism; Chapter VI. lias for Its motto "In my Father's 
House are Many Mansions'’: Chapter VIL contains C. 0. 
Massey’s Open Letter on " Zottner ” to Professor George S. 
Fullerton; Chapter VIIL givesan Incident which took place 
In 1854 at a meeting of the "American Association for tbe 
Advancement of Science," with remarks made on I bat occa
sion by Professor Robert Hare, etc., etc.; Chapter IX. con
sists of the “Report of the London Dialectical Society” 
made In 1869; Chapter X. gives Professor Crookes’* testi- 
monv from his " Researches In the Phenomena of Spiritual
ism’'; Chapter XL give* further testimony from two wit
nesses; Chapter XII., “Summary,” and theProscription, 
close tlie volume.

12uio, cloth, nn. 244. Price 81.25, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Mira mm.
A Narrative Descriptive of Life in the 

Material and Spiritual Spheres,
As Transcribed by a Co-operative Spirit Band Com

bined with Chosen Media of Barth.
The subject translated through Independent slate-writing, 

and the Illustrations In oil painting on porcelain plate by 
spirit artist*. It Is not a fiction, but a narrative of real life, 
without a precedent in its origin or a parallel In the Iltera 
tore of Spiritualism, being a clear and succinct exposition 
of the philosophy, religion and science of Spiritualism.

The nook contains 260 pages, with six Illustrations in half 
tone and twelve pages In original Independent writing, beau 
tlfully bound in blue silk cloth, stainped in silver.

Price *1.86.
For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Have You Bead the Thrilling Story,
heresy; or, led to the light,

BY HUDSON TUTTLE?

WHEN this Story was running as a serial, there were 
constant Inquiries for its publication in book form. 

This demand has now been met. It makes an attractive 
volume of two hundred and twenty-three pages, and may 
be read as a summer pastime or studied for Its solution of 
many psychological problems.

That ft maybe within reach of all, the price has been 
xed at 30 cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ELEMENTS OF UNIVERSAL HISTORY 
Ju tor Higher Institute* In Republics, and for Self-In- 
stnictlon. By Prop. H. M. COTTINGER, A. M.

Cloth. Price p.OO.
For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ADDENDUM
TO A REVIEW IN 1887 OF THE

Seybert Commissioners’ Report;
on,

What I Saw atCassadagaLake. (888.
BY A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.

This book abounds with cuttlcg sarcasm* and witty sen
tences, called forth by tbe gross Inconsistencies of the op
ponents of truth aud the unfortunate predicaments In 
which the Seybert Commissioners, of their own free will, 
for the sake ot cat erlng to a popular prejudice, hare placed 
themselves by their famous “ Preliminary Report.” Mg

Cloth, pp. 163; price 75 cents paper. 50 cents.
For safe by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Henry Seybert Bequest,

And What Has Become of It?
Ad Open Letter to the Seybert Commission* 

ers and the Legatees of Henry Seybert.
BY HON. A. B. RICHMOND.

The article of Mr A B. Richmond on his published re
view of the Seybert Commissioners' Report, which recently 
appeared In The Banner, appeals strangle to the deep in
terest of all readers wbo have a demonstrated knowledge 
of tbe communion of spirits excarnate and Incarnate,

While It penetrates au tbe prejudices governing the Oom* 
mission ers, and exposes the blankness of their willful Igno
rance, it famishes a lucid statement of the truths of Spirit
ualism and a convincing argument In Its support for which 
a^roat multitude of readers will feel spontanecusly grate-

The complete refutation of the Commissioners by Mr. 
Richmond I* established.

Now issued in neat pamphlet form, containing tweaty- 
’^Weeots,3 copies, 85 cents; 7 copies, M cento.

For sole by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
•PEOIAL NOTION

The BANNEK OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
OOMPAN Yf located al 9 Boaworth direct (tor- 
Mrly Montgomery Place., corner oi Province 
Street. Beaton, Mate., keep* for ealr a complete 
assortment of Spiritual. Fregrt Hire, Reforma
tory and Miscellaneous Book* *t Wholesale and

Tibbs OABH.-Ordera for Books, to be sent by Express, 
must tie accompanied by all or it least half cash. When the 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to fill the order, tbe bal
ance must be paid 0.0. D. Orders for Books, to be sent by 
Mall, must Invariably be accompanied by cash lo tbe amount 
Of each order. Wo would remind our patrons that they can 
remit us the fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps

The NccoHslly and Universality of 
Spiritualism.

The treatise on tbe above theme by George 
A. Bacon, Issued from the Banner of Light 
olllce, has gone into Its third edition. To say 
of It that It discloses much careful thought in 
its composition, with Instruction of a very 
broad and prolific character, is to fall far short 
of any statement of its plain merits. It is 
more than a mere compilation of evidence and
consequent reflection!*, since it possesses orig-

5»«^ I i»*l force and is conceived in a spirit that is at
Any Book published In England or America (not out of print) 
will be sent by mail or express.

Subscriptions to the Baku Bitov Lioht and orders for 
our publications can be sent tbrougb the Purchasing Depart
ment of the American Express Co. at any place where that 
Oompany has an agency. Agents will give a money order 
receipt for the amount sent, and wll Iforward us the money 
order, attached to an order to have the paper sent for any 
elated time, free of charge, except the usual fee tor Issuing 
the order, which is 5 cents tor auy sum under 85.00. This is

all times related to tlie evolution of humanity

Iba safest method to remit orders.

HF* In quoting trom Thb Bannbr care should be taken 
lo distinguish between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns are open for the expression ot Imper- 
tonal tree thought, but we do not endorse the varied shades 
Of opinion to which correspondents may give utterance.

tf~ Noatteutlon Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of writer Is Indispensable as a guaranty 
Of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles.
. W Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 
Inspection, should be marked bya line drawn around the 
article or articles In question.

and its steady progress to perfection. Mr. Ba
con begins his monograph with reciting tbe 
obvious but none too familiar truth that each 
department of man’s nature—the social, intel
lectual, moral and spiritual—has itsoivnspe
cial demands. If they are properly nourished 
aud cultivated, he grows unto the stature of a 
perfect man. If they are neglected, be becomes 
proportionately dwarfed, for his higher facul
ties require sustenance aud exercise equally 
with his physical nature. The history of the 
Church is but tlie history of man’s effort to ad
minister to bis innate craving to worship and 
adore. It represents the wants of his religious

! nature.

j The dream of humanity through the ages has 
I been of a system of religious thought that 
' shall satisfy tlie highest demands of its ex-
i panding intelligence - not only that which 
j shall be responsive to his augmenting scieu- 

। tific knowledge, but which will likewise sup- 
issued bvbbt Thursday morhino vob THB wbu j Pb' his every spiritual aspiration. Failing 

bndino at date. . of this, materialism has flourished, and its

BOSTOK, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1896.

-— - — - ............................. .. ~ ■ —— disciples and followers have multiplied in
(Entered at Ue Pwi-ojie^Bo«on, Mw., at Saoad-Ciau Splte ot- a|] combinations of the Church and 

tlie despotism of the State. The development 
fvblicationoffioeandbook#t®be, °f a» advancing theological ideas is marked by
No, 9 Bosworth Street, corner Province Street, 

(Lower Floor.)

desperate and prolonged antagonisms. Toler

rlenoo The command of the old wm Believe; 
the cull of the new Ie Investigate. It doos not 
damn for honest doubt, nor save for more be
lief. It evermore Inculcates dissent till doubts 
dissolve. As evidence In establishing tho truth- 
fulness of spiritual phenomena, there are no 
loss than twenty kinds of manifestations, 
which not only warrant but necessitate the 
acceptance of tlie spiritual theory. Au honest 
or just person cannot Ignore or repudiate such 
testimony. It follows of necessity that the 
Intelligence embodied In it must proceed from 
a disembodied source. No other explanation 
suffices, and this is a perfectly rational one. 
Aud, moreover, the intuitional evidences of 
mankind are in entire harmony with and di 
rectly sustain the spiritual hypothesis. What
ever is common and instinctive to the nature 
of man must have a foundation in nature it
self. Such is the instinctive faith in tho gods 
and goddesses of mythology, the priestesses of 
Pagan nations, the consultation of oracles, the 
predictions of the sibyls, the thirty thousand 
gods of the Greeks the Druids of Celtic Eu
rope, the Undines of Germany, the Banshees 
of Ireland, the second sight of the Scotch High
landers the medicine men of tho Indians, the 
fairies and elves of past agesand the ghosts 
aud haunted places of our own day.

The intuitions of mankind favor and support 
the spiritual theory no less positively than sat
isfactorily. But the historical evidence con- 

j firming it is overwhelming, extending without 
interruption from (he earliest records to the 
present hour. Any list of the wiser spirits of 
the olden time includes in its scope such names 
as Hesiod and Homer, Herodotus, tlie father 
of history. Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato, Aris-

। totle, .Esculapius Empedocles, the early Chi- 
j nese philosophers. Cicero, Lucan, Titus, and a 
i host more. The whole system of the ancients 

is oue of divine supervision and interference
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ation had its birth among scenes of bloodshed,' in the affairs of man. No early nation ever 
and has bad to tight for a tootbold and contin-' gave up the belief in the existence of spirits

some significance for the human will Itself, 
which Is but another manifestation of Divin
ity. Looking at It from a larger point of view, 
we must believe that man Is a portion of his 
planet, and will remain and evolve upon It 
until it can no longer afford him new, helpful, 
conscious experiences. Therefore the suicide 
Isa rebel against the Infinite, one who Is try
ing to evade the consequences of Ills own acts.

Another writer, who Is likewise an editor, 
thinks that when a man believes be Is of no 
use to himself, his family or his country, and 
does not believe in a life hereafter, the best 
thing lie can do is to end an existence that is 
a misery to himself and a burden to his family 
or to the community.

A Spiritualist believes suicide, under certain 
circumstances, to be perfectly justifiable. Yet 
ho acknowledges that Spiritual Philosophy 
teaches us not to commit suicide, because in 
that other existence we do not get rid either of 
our trouble or ourselves. Man is a spirit, and 
at death only changes his environment, but 
does not mitigate the evils of this state. A 
man cannot escape the reaping of hissowing. 
He thinks there must be something radically 
wrong with our civilization to cause people to 
make way with themselves, regardless of the 
consequences. Au agnostic declares that a 
man has a right to judge for himself whether 
lie benefits the world more by staying or go
ing. But for the man wlio quits tlie fight leav
ing his dependents more helpless than before, 
there is but one judgment—that he is, or was, 
a coward. Fortlie man wlio takes his life as 
the result of some temporary embarrassment, 
or through chagrin at some disappointment, 
or for any other such slight cause, there can 
also be only contempt. Another writes that 
suicides are not necessarily bad men; tbe act 
may be, and doubtless generally is, the result 
of a nervous tension that leaves the person 
irresponsible.

tied existence- It is one of tbe monstrous in- j acting with and for the people of that n ition. 
consistencies of man's nature, tbe most appal-
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ling of all time, bat teligioas inquiry,spiritual 
truth, a higher conception of our eternal rela
tionship, the utterance of religious convictions 
and the voicing of man’s inmost intuitions 
should always have met with the hostility of 
the Church, even with the sword when condi
tions favored, and otherwise with the spirit 
represented by tlie Church. Spiritualism de
scended like a white-winged dove tn its own

All this was long prior to the Christian era. 
Tbe Christian Fathers abundantly supplement 
and confirm these views of the Pagan world. 
Oue of the primal beliefs of mankind recog
nizes the direct and potent influence of the 
after-life, the spirit-world, upon tbis world. 
Every known country or people bears witness 
to this all-pervading truth. Wherever man 
exists as a conscious spirit, divine relationship 

। is manifested. In the great historic religions

gy Matter tor publication must bo addressed to the 
Editor. All liuslnes'i 'ters should be forwarded lo tbe 
Banner or Lioht Pvbi.ishino Comi-ant.

appointed time, and in a manner to best serve | of the past, as well as those of modern times,
its allotted purpose. Mau's dictation had noth-1 the fundamental doctrine of Spiritualism forms 
ing to do with it. Its progress has been made r :-------- ' — “' ■' :' '-“’ ” - ' "'

“In things essential, Unitv; In things doubtful, 
Liberty; in all things, Charity.”

Two Dollars Per Year,
The management of the Banner of Light 

has reduced (lie subscription price of 
the paper to Two Dollars per year 
(former price $2.50). Tlie reduction com

menced with the issue for March 7, which 
is No. 1 of Vol. 70.

We trust tliat Spiritualists all over the conn 
try will cooperate heartily with us in tlie step 

taken by Tint Banner in recognition of tbe 
demand of the times, which everywhere calls 

upon magazines, newspapers and current lit 

erature for some reduction of former prices.

Will the regular subscribers for The Ban 
ner make au effort to increase its circulation? 
It would be au excellent and praciical plan if 

every one now on our.subscription books would 

make it his or her business to obtain one new 
subscriber to this paper for 1395.

It is our desire to maintain tbe heretofore 

high standard of The Banner, aud to add to 
the value of its contents and the practicality 
of its work, wherever opportunity shall be 

given us; and we hope tbe Spiritualists of the 

mundane world will work with us, to strength 

en our hands for the service of that world of 
spirits, whose Cause this paper lias so long de

fended.

Banner of Light Publishing Company’.

independent of his control.
Its entrance to the world was not heralded 

by any blare of trumpets or pomp of circum
stance. Its first announcement was not made 
either to the Church or to constituted power. 
Its advent was to tlie humble and the lowly. 
Its recognition has either been denied or pa
tronizingly allowed by fashion and respecta
bility. Bigotry and prejudice liave from the 
beginning sought, to destroy its life. Its truest 
abiding place has ever been among the un
prejudiced, the independent, the liberty-lov
ing and intelligent in all lands, and sorrowing 
hearts everywhere have been made to rejoice 
at its revelations. It camo to earth at a time 
when the Church seemed powerless to stay the 
flood of disbelief that was rising in all direc
tions; when faith was iu an eclipse; when 
skepticism in relation to a conscious existence 
after death was increasing rapidly; and when 
the leading doctrines of Christianity were be
ing openly repudiated among the representa
tive thinkers, scientists and savants, through
out the civilized world; when atheism, mate
rialism, agnosticism, and the other expressions 
of a general system of Negation were contin
ually recruiting its ranks; in short, Spiritual
ism came at a time when the human need was 
most urgent and the heart of humanity was 
most, sorely bereft. It arose with its answer
ing demands of the soul for more light. Yet 
today the struggle is still sought to be main
tained with all the power of the machinery

an integral part of their faith. But for this
active belief there could not be any Church 
to-day. If tlie theory of spiritual intervention 
be accepted in the Bible, it cannot be shut up 
there, but must sweep its way through the 
wide domain of popular superstitions, separat
ing the element of truth ou which those super
stitions are based, and asserting its own au
thoritative supremacy.

In less than fifty years since its modern ad
vent, .Spiritualism lias extended its name and 
knowledge around the habitable globe. In our 
own country alone it numbers its mediums by 
thousands and its believers by millions. Noth
ing tliat approximates it is known to ecclesias
tical history. It is without precedent or paral
lel. Nor are those who accept it confined to 
any one grade of life, but representatives of 
each and every class of mind are among its ad. 
hereiits ami supporters, who are mainly charac
terized by a spirit of free inquiry, theological 
independence, and impartiality and love of 
truth. The widest variety of opinion may ex
ist on tlie part of its believers touching every 
other issue, but the cardinal points ot Spiritu 
alism are fully accepted by all its acknowledged 
adherents. Tlie pure ethics and practical bear 
iugof the main doctrines of Spiritualism have 
never been exceeded, they cannot be over 
thrown, nor cau they result in aught else but 
present and future well being. Goetlie says: 
“The spirit-world is not closed; thy sense is 
closed.”

Volume Eighty.

We have reached a grand division in the

time of The Banner's date—its eightieth vol
ume! As individuals, all who have applied 

their interests and exertions to it are satisfied 
in that as far as possible their efforts have 
been for the good of the race, and the advance

ment of knowledge among men!

The attainment of our Eightieth Volume is 

a way-mark in our history. May not only our 

eightieth, but our ninetieth, division of time 

(and more) be full of the earnest good-will of 

our patrons.

The Banner of Light will endeavor, as far 
as possible, to keep abreast of the times, and to 

give its patrons all that is going; and also, by 
a backward glance, demonstrate what has been 

the advance achieved in all the pathways look

ing to human betterment.

the Church cau command. ]
The baleful effects of the single dogma of i 

everlasting suffering are to be seen in the terri । 
ble bias it has given to tlie religious thought of 
Christendom—in warping its judgment and 
stultifying its reason. No pen, even of inspira
tion itself, could adequately describe the more 
than mortal agonies he'Otten of this one dogma 
of eternal damnation—a horrible perversion of 
the truth which the Church has sought to en 
force for the twenty centuries of its history. No 
thought of intenser malignity was ever forced 
upon the acceptance of the credulity of man 
kind. No more monstrous libel, no greater in
justice was ever conceived toward the Intelli- 

I gence and Power represented by that name 
which men in all ages have united iu calling 
God. But tbe time comes when tlie decrees 
and edicts of the Church and State, enforced 
for indefinite periods in the face of their repug 
nance, injustice and antagonism, are over
thrown—superseded by higher and juster con
ceptions of man’s relationship to his immortal 
life. Tliat there was a necessity for a New Dis
pensation to supplement and succeed the Old, 
with ability to establish its claims, to prove its 
spiritual origin, its divine mission through 
demonstration and revelation, is made plain by 
tlie very fact of its coming, by what it lias 
already done to assuage human griefs, restore 
lost hope, and light tlie future.

We trust that our present readers will re

main one with the family of progress, and one 

with us also in our exertions to benefit the 
race. Their cooperative friendship is earnest

ly requested—that they may be willing to as

sist us in yet more extended efforts to intro
duce among men the knowledge of the sky.

k Holiday.
Notice is hereby given that Monday next, 

Sept. 7, will be devoted to the Cause of Labor; 

It will therefore be observed by The Banner 
with special pleasure, and the Bookstore and 

office will be closed on that date.

Bro. J. J. Morse writes: “If at all possible 
for me to do so, I intend to spend a day or two 
in Boston on my way home, in December. My 
stay will be but short, as I sail from New York 
on Dec. 12. So far as I can say now, I purpose 
visiting Los Angeles, San Diego, Washington, 
D. C., and Boston, bnt as I cannot get away 
from here [San Francisco] until Nov. 24, my 

, time is very limited to do all I wish in. So 
even this plan may have to be modified.”

Reply to the Vlvfeecton,
Mr. George T. Angell replies in Our Dumb 

Animals to President Eliot of Harvard Uni
versity, and to the army of vlvlseotors who 
opposed, last winter, the obtaining of the right 
from the MMsaoliusetts Legislature to see 
wbat is done to living animals in tbe laborato
ries. He tells them plainly that they made a 
great mistake In offering opposition to the 
movement. He explains that all that was 
sought for was simply to know what every hu
mane person iu Massachusetts would be glad 
to know; that is, just what is done to these 
dumb creatures in these laboratories and why 
it is done, and what useful results have been 
and are likely yet to be obtained. Although 
asking only this, Mr. Angell says that every 
effort seems to have been made to obstruct the 
purpose of the petitioners. We may all die, he 
says, but these questions will never die until 
they have been fully answered, and tbe whole 
matter of experiments on living animals,In all 
its bearings, both material and spiritual, is un
derstood by the American people. The late 
Dr. Henry J. Bigelow, one of the most emi
nent of New England surgeons, together with 
some of the most eminent surgeons and physi
cians of Great Britain, has denounced tbe 
most of these experiments as worse than use
less. When these laboratories are thrown open 
to public inspection, it can soon be told, he 
thinks, to which physician it is better to en
trust our lives and the lives of those dear to 
us-the one who practices vivisection or the 
one who does not.

Selfishness the Bottom Evil.
Of the evils in the category, as it is known, 

that of selfishness easily takes the lead. In 
fact, it is the mother of all the sins that have a 
name. Above other faults, and embracing all, 
is that of selfishness, which is the sad love of 
personal desire as against tlie rights, privileges 
and happiness of brother-men—a Jove which 
inflames every lower element in tlie constitu
tion of human nature, and kills out all higher 
and richer sentiment. He who would prepare 
himself for a happier future may begin by mak
ing happier the lives of others. He may do this 
by respecting their rights, extending their 
pleasures, and generously sacrificing himself 
that they may profit. Ashe does so, his own 
higher nature is manifested, and finer satisfac
tions greet him with an unalloyed delight. 
According to a blessed law of being, lie who 
thus loses his life shall save it; for lie not only 
tastes richer pleasure than any that is attain
able through selfish effort, but he molds his 
character in tlie grace and beauty of true man
liness, and he likewise molds the character of 
the future, which is lo answer to the nature 
formed in tiiis earth life. The sloth, the repin
ing, tlie rashness, the thoughtlessness, the cov
etous spirit, the evil of hatred or uncharity, 
are each and all to be overcome.

The multitude of demonstrated facts, ana
lyzed by the severest reason, furnish proofs 
that the spiritual hypothesis is the only true 
one, as true as anything less than absolute and 
universal knowledge can make it. History, ob
servation and experience establish it on a basis 
irrefutable and forever.

The Suicide Question.
Of late the right, the morality and the pro-

priety of taking one’s own life whenever it is 
thought fit, have come out into the open for 
free public discussion. We note in the San 
Francisco Call a collection of views, with more
or less argument, on the subject, many of 
which are of original interest. One believes a 
suicide to be necessarily insane, while another 
does not. One holds that a man’s life is his 
own, and he has a right to quit it. if it becomes 
too burdensome; another maintains that self
destruction is not justifiable under any cir- 
stances, and that it is legally, morally, and re
ligiously wrong to do so. The verdict, is a va 
ried one, composed of such findings as-“ might
be justifiable, 
pardonable," ‘

A World’s Food Fair.
Another World’s Food Fair—the third exhi

bition in tbe series of World Food Fairs in 
Boston—will be held in Mechanics’ Building 
in this city, under the auspices of the New 
England Retail Grocers’ Association. It is a 
broadening out of the scope of the Fair, show
ing that a general interest in the subject bas 
been awakened throughout New England. 
Alterations and changes will be made in the 
general arrangements, so as to avoid all same
ness in tbe presentation of exhibits and novel
ties. The Fair is to open on October 5 and 
continue for five weeks. It promises to be tbe 
most stupendous undertaking in the exhibi
tion line ever attempted in New England. All 
the halls, both basements, and all tbe galle
ries of Mechanics’ Building are to be used, be
sides Cotillon Hall. The basement of Exhibi
tion Hall will form the “Plaisance” of the 
Fair. Every variety of toy aud mechanical 
appliance of interest to children will be seen 
in the third g llery of Grand Hall, which will 
be used as a children’s department. The cook
ing lectures and demonstrations will be main
tained on tlie same popular basis as heretofore. 
The management lias engaged some of the 
most noted bands in the country, and excur
sions will be run from all parts of New Eng
land. Half a million people are expected to 
visit this great Fair.

A principle which quickens the highest mo
tives in human nature may properly be held 
to be the regenerator of human life. He who 
foresees that his future is certain to be the 
product of his present will seek in generous 
service to his fellowmen the highest happiness 
of his highest faculties. We are all of us con
scious of being alive, and that we must be 
here for a purpose. Evolution is the law, and 
it is an endless one. This earth is the school. 
Evolution cannot cease to operate its law here, 
but must likewise be the law in the unseen 
world. It has au object, instead of being aim
less. We are to bear in mind that as we sow, 
so shall we likewise reap. Thought is a force 
in nature as well as electricity. Our actions 
are only its physical and outward expression. 
Thought, spirit, is the ceaseless creator. As 
we think, so are wo. Nothing physical is per
manent. Hell is here, as it is also elsewhere. 
Death does not affect the real individuality, 
which has only completely thrown off the 
clothing of flesh for which it has no further 
use. Every one makes his own heaven. It is 
not a place at all, but a state of consciousness. 
Everything in nature works in cycles of rest 
and activity. It is contrary to natural law to 
believe that everlasting rest can follow a few 
shortyears of earth life, as wo are taught by 
the churches. Norisit anymore improbable 
that there should be no rest.

never justifiable,’’ “not un-
sometimes justifiable,’’

ardly and unmanly,” “it all depends, 
good thing,” “should be encouraged,’

That tbe time was ripe for the advent of 
Spiritualism is plain, too, from contrasting 
the prevailing condition of thought and tem 
per of mind at that period with the subsequent 
diffusion of spirit-intelligence, the waning in
fluence of popular theology, the development 
of liberalism, the growing independence of the 
people and the trend of humanitarianism, to 
each and all of which it has lent its dominant 
aid. Likewise is it plain from wbat it is 
known to have accomplished during the past 
half-century of its modern revealments and 
illumination; in spanning tbe bridge of change 
called Death; in opening up a broad highway 
between two hemispheres of existence; in its 
multitudinous proofs of spirit-return and in 
its demonstrations of direct personal spirit 
association; in establishing and maintaining 
systematic telegraphic communication be
tween mortals; in substituting absolute knowl 
edge for hope and faith only as to the life 
beyond; and in making practical a conscious 
spiritual union with loved ones departed. Its 
coming proved a supplementary addition to 
tbe old, tbe evolution of a more philosophical 
recognition of man’s spiritual nature and his 
relation to a future life. It brought the proof 
that man never dies, but enters upon a higher 
grade of existence through the descent called 
death.

Spiritualism is laying tbe foundations of a 
natural religion, broad and deep, since it rests 
on facts instead of varying uncertain beliefs. 
It does not call for faith in insoluble myste
ries, but for facte in nature and human expo-

cow- 
“if a 
‘it is

liS^MrA. N. P. Millard of New Iberia, La„ 
writes on renewing subscription: “Tinies were 
getting so close, money so hard to collect, that 
I thought we would have to do without The 
Banner; but we feel the need of a good spir
itual paper so much that we have decided that 
the Banner of Light is one of our ‘must 
haves.’ ”

Mrs. Maggie Waite will hold a test stance 
Sunday evening next, in Red Men’s Hall, 514 
Tremont street. Boston. The entire evening 
devoted to tests.

gf Report of “State Association Day” at 
Onset has been received from Russ II. Gilbert, 
and will be printed next week.

E^Dr. C. E. Watkins has a notice con
cerning his Boston address, etc., on our fifth 
page.________ ___

An Early Intuition Descended.
Referring to Darwin in a recent paper from 

the always instructive pen of Giles B, Steb
bins, he states that in 1791 Dr. Erasmus Dar
win, grandfather of Charles Darwin, published 
in London a long didactic poem entitled “ The 
Botanic Garden,” which attracted much at-

braver to live,” “more prevalent than we 
think,” “an incomparable tragedy,” and so on 
through the list,

Eugenia Kellogg Holmes wisely remarks that 
when the cooperative shall have taken the 
place of the cruel competitive system; when 
tbe material is replaced by tbe spiritual in hu
man calculation; when leisure is wrested from 
inordinate activity; cynicism is supplanted by 
reverence and deference; contempt is eradi
cated by kindness, and ostentation no longer 
usurps tbe place of simplicity; when serenity 
rules where feverish baste now bolds sway- 
suicides will be a relic of the savage past.

One writer, a woman, says that the spirit 
should leave this existence as the ripened 
grain, and gradually pass into that other world 
as tbe mind passes from wakefulness to sleep. 
There are circumstances, however, that to her 
mind would render suicide justifiable. She 
professes not to be able to understand how it 
can be that undeveloped spirits are the cause 
of suicide. She believes that when a life is 
changed so ruthlessly and suddenly that the 
spirit remains for a period unconscious in the 
succeeding existence, on tbe awakening all the 
remorse and sorrow returns and abides with 
tbe spirit until it bas been dissipated accord
ing to tbe natural laws.

Dr. Anderson deems suicide to be due to 
wrong conceptions of life. If these disciples 
of egotism and ignorance did but recognize 
that God is in every part of his universe, work
ing out in each one of us the divine will by In
finitely varying methods, they would begin to 
suspect that the stupendous processes of evo
lution, going on all about them in nature and 
occupying untold sons of time, might have

tention. A brief extract from it is given, as 
follows:

“ Organic life beneath the shoreless waves 
Was born and nursed iu ocean’s pearly caves. 
First, forms minute, unseen by spheric glass, 
Move on the mud or pierce tbe watery mass; 
These, as successive generations bloom, 
New powers acquire aud larger limbs assume, 
Whence countless groups of vegetation spring, 
And breathing realms of flu and feet aud wing.”

Here, observes Mr. Stebbins, is evolution, 
differentiation, origin of species-the discovery 
and the record in glowing verse of theories 
which his gifted grandson and others have 
toiled through years of investigation to con
firm. All honor to their inductive work! But 
shall the intuition of the earlier discoverer, 
who perhaps kindled the mind and lighted the 
path of his great descendant, be ignored?

Lake ricnsnnt, Mass.
On the morning of Sunday, Aug. 23d, the people who 

attended the Camp-Meeting carried ou at Lake Pleas
ant, Mass, were pleased to listen to the lecture by 
Mrs. Helen Sluart Richings.

On the meeting being convened ex-Judge Dalley of 
Brooklyn, N V., who presided over the services (after 
a soug by Mrs. Kittle C. Muon), Introduced to the 
large company present Mrs. Richings. In a w iy that 
showed that gentleman's faith in the full success of 
the lady, who lie said had been Inv ted for the first 
time to tiflilrcis a Lake Pleasant audience this season.

The lady then rose and addressed the peop'e. She 
was pleased she remarked, to meet a Like Pleasant 
audience. Spiritualism seemed to cover a very broad 
ground; she decided on Hie present occasion to enn- 
(Ineberafteiiiiontiapolnt of thought, or two only. 
Living after de >th and returning to those yet In the 
body in g'it be a part of Spiritualism, but mere was 
much more to it. First we might consider the great 
overruling principle G -d—which had been called Jove, 
Jehovah Yell hut still was without the p over ol man 
t > explain. '■ The menial I am” seetue i the, highest 
deflmt'on; It was Impossible for the buma i mind to 
conceive of anything of tliat nature whleh wis not; 
everywhere menus even where—II no’, what th-u? 
The speaker believed tliat God aud Spirit were the 
same, amt could do with mt matter.

Some think they are vile ami seek to make them
selves so; but all should remember themselves as a part 
ol God—a >(i all mirts ol God are good Win Umr we 
live In the physical or in the spirit w-- live with God. 
“ Weare doingIhe will of the Father,” or Na ur-. It 
Is became we are struggling against tin- laws ot our 
being that wean-not in unity with God-we never 
can pass out of the presence ot God.

“ The truth shall make us tree.” ” W<> shall In the 
midst ot our stiutgUs bear'Soul come up higher.'” 
In our s'ruggles amid tbe changes of time we, could 
be sure that tlie spirit ot God moved on the de-ps of 
olii own spiritual n<ture.

After a so g by Mrs. Hattie C Mason, Mrs. May S. 
Pepper was Introduced. She gave the names of Jo- 
sqili Williams. Eugene Eales. Phcbs J. Cirpjilfur, 
Charles Bates. K. K. Warner and utll-rs as b‘inr 
present and sneaking to the people—t le points raised 
by the liiiellige cs being strikingly correct, as 
stated by the recipients. J- W. D.

SS^Mrs. J. J. Whitney, the phenomenal 
reader of testa at tbe Spiritualist Camp-Meet
ings, bas now found her work changed for the 
present to a test medium for all who need her 
services. Her location is 533 Massachusetts 
Avenue, between Tremont street and Shaw
mut Avenue, Boston; and those who wish the 
services of a choice-spirited and truth-seeking 
medium will do well to make an investigating 
call on her. She remains at her Boston loca
tion for awhile, and then will change her loca
tion to Washington, D. C., so those hereabout 
proposing to utilize her gifts should make im
mediate calls upon her.

6#° The Norwich Bulletin of Aug. 29 copies 
from the IFind/iam County Transcript (also of 
Connecticut) a digest of The Banner’s ac
count of William Foster, with tbe illustrative 
heading: “ A Man Known Throughout Eastern 
Connecticut.” The account is to the point, 
and much to tbe honor of tbe gentleman con
cerned.

®“ We are informed by Mr. M. T. Dole, that Frank 
W. Jones passed to spirit life Tuesday, Aug. 25. from 
the "Crafts Home.” Charlestown District, Boston, 
aged 66 years. He was a loyal member of the Vete
ran Spiritualists’ Union, and had been for many years 
an earnest and faithful worker In the Cause he so 
much loved. He was gentle, kind and loving, and 
leaves a goodly record of a well-spent life. The fu
neral services were conducted by tbe Rev. Mr. Hig
gins oi tbe Methodist Church, and M. T. Dole, Treas
urer ol the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.

Adrian B. Omerod, the well-known Western Plat
form Test Medium and Trauce Speaker, Is open for 
engagements with Spiritual Societies for balance of 
'96, also 1897. Mr. Omerod Is an ordained spiritual 
lecturer aud medium, Is a plain, practical, logical 
speaker, and as a test medium has lew equals. Soci
eties io New England, Eastern and Middle States, 
address Adrian B. Omerod, 220 Washington street, 
Providence, R. I.

0® Spiritualists do not expect to find 
smooth sailing in the grand battle for truth. 
All kinds of obstacles will be found in the 
path of progress, and it is only by surmount
ing these obstacles that we can hope to arrive 
at the truth. After the victory is won we can 
better appreciate the prize which bas been 
placed within our grasp. It is only by persist
ent effort that we can nope to accomplish our 
purpose. Be up and doing. Tbe spirit world 
is with us, and success will crown our efforts. 
-The Dawning Light, San Antonio, Tex.



SEPTEMBER 6, 1896. BANNER OF LIGHT.
KT KeoognUIng the fact that there are 

ouen (ohroDlo and nervoiia) that cannot be 
reached nucoeMfully by medicines alone, I 
have Ions felt the need of a good, clean man, 
poiiened of that piyohlo and magnetic force 
neoenary to every honest healer. For a long 
time I bave tried to secure the iervloei of B, 
W. Banks, known to me as a man of no mean 
ability; in fact, 1 consider him one of the best 
and most successful healers of the day, and 
take pleasure in announcing that I have at 
last completed arrangements by which Mr. 
Banks will give psychic and magnetic treat
ments. Mr. B. is well known throughout New 
England. His work in the magnetic field is 
highly spoken of by all who have been able to 
secure his services. We shall, on Sept. 15, 
open our parlors, No. 357 Columbus Avenue, 
for psychic and magnetic treatments. On 
Mondays, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., J can be con
sulted personally on all chronic troubles, free 
of charge, at same office. Those wishing me 
to diagnose their case by letter will address 
me at Ayer, Mass., giving name, age, sex and 
leading symptom

Those wishing to make appointments for 
psychic or magnetic treatments will call or 
address B. W. Banks, 357 Columbus Avenue.

C. E. Watkins, M. D.

(Fnm Ihe Boston Budget.)

The World Beautiful
Jen Picture.
nr n. h. it.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
ONK’S OTHER SELF.

Dear other sett, so silent, swift and stire- 
My dumb companion of delightful dais, 
Might fairy lingers from thy orbit rays 
Ol steel strike music, as tbe gods ol yore 
On my glad ears! wbat songs of woodland ways; 
Oi summer's wealth of corn, or the sweet lays 
Of April’s budding green; while eveimoro 
We twain, one living thing, flash, like the. light, 
Down Ilie long tracks that stretch from sky to sky. 
Thou hast, thy music, too; wbat time the noon 
Beats sultiy on broad roads; wheu gathering night, 
We drink me keen edged air; nr, darkling, fly 
’Twlxt hedgerows blackened by a niysiic moon.

—Adriel Vere, in the London Spectator,

The Shetland Islands will be the scene ol anew 
novelette, entitled “Prisoners of Conscience," by 
Mrs. Amelia E. Harr, the first part of which appears 
in the September Century. The characters In the 
story are fisher-folk, brought up in the most rigid 
tenets of Calvinism, and they are hedged about with 
the •'phantoms of a gloomy creed." Through the 
tragedies that enter the hero’s life, he Is brought to a 
milder faith.

Absolute morality Is the regulation of conduct lu 
such a way that pain shall not be inflicted.—Herbert 
Spencer.

Bright, persistent, thoughtful advertising pays. It 
js a wmi-v-maker to the man who knows how to use 
jt.—The Sedgwick (Kan.) Pantograph.

“The secret, then,of all happiness,of all nobleness, 
of all tm • success, is sclf-masteiy, self-possession.”— 
F. IT. Farrar.

“Primitive Buddhism; Its Origin and Teachings.” 
is the title of a new book by Mrs. Elizabeth A. Reed. 
Tbo recently auakei cd interest in tne philosophies 
of tlie Ea«t, a"d especially hi the subject of Buddhism, 
will firnl i lre*h Impetus iu tho announcement of this 
work The In ok is tube published by Scott, Fores- 
man & Co., of Chicago.

Tbe largest brm ze ever cast hereabouts Is the statue 
of .John C Calhoun, shipped from Brooklyn to be 
erected m Cliaile-t n, S. C It weighs -lx thousand 
pom di, atm stands twelve feet eight Inches high. Tlie 
cost Is slated to be sixty ihnu-ai d dnllars.

Ye call these red-browed brethren 
Tlie insects of an hour.

Crushed, like the noteless worm, amidst 
Tn- regions of their power;

Ye "rive them from their father's lands, 
Ye bn ak of faith the « al.

Bin can ye horn the comt "i Inaveu 
Exclude their last appeal?

Ye see their unre-l-timi tribes, 
Witli toilsome step ami smw, 

On 'lirotigh tbe trackless desert pass, 
A caravan nt woe;

Think ye Ihe Elen al’s ear Is deaf?
His Meeple-s w-iim d'lii?

Think ye C e. soul's Blood may noteiy 
From that far Im d tn him?

—Mrs. Sigourney, on the Indians.

Good by, Summer! August this year lias become 
tbe "beater-piece” of tire twelvemonth. If a hotter 
specimen of tbermometrlcal reality Is wanted, some- 
bod> will have to "go below” and bring It up, and 
then It could hardly be an Improvement. The slowly 
cooling survivors of this third of Hie summer mouths 
are fairly entitled to convene annual gatherings to 
celebrate the almost miraculous event of their escape 
from the melting heat

The recurrence of the annual coaching parades at 
tlie mountains and the i laminations along the coast 
is a notification that the va'atlmi season is coming to 
an end,—These spectacular events are among the 
most pleasure-giving of all tlie season of out-of-doors 
otters.

July IS Issue of the Banner of Light was a fine 
"It toil Burns Souvenir Number,” and contained a 
large mimiier of articles from prom'nem liberal writ
er- In eulogy ot Scotia's bird.-77u Medium. Los 
Angeles.

Tne Poet Wordsworth wrote—budded wiser than 
lie kliew-m the following lines:

Our birth Is lull :i sleep and a forge'Ine:
Tin- 8 ul ihat rises with us. our Life’s Star, 

Bath had ebewhere Ps sidling, 
And Cometh from afar:

Not In entire tevgettehu'ss
And not In utter nakedness.

Rid trailing clouds of glory do we come 
From God, who Is our Home.

- The Temple of Health.

Tbe practice of carrying young children on bicy
cles in front of the ruler is too reprehensible to be 
permitted to continue. Unless It is stopped where it 
Is. more infai Heides by parents will have to be re
corded. A case In Philadelphia lias raised the ques
tion whether such an accident was not really man 
slaughter. The parental grief ought to be heavy 
punishment enough to clear from tlie imputation of 
crime.

" Not ot adamant or gold, 
Built he heaven, Mark and cold.

" Built of tears and sacred'flamei, 
And vlrme reaching to Its alms. 
Built of fuitheranco and pursuing. 
Noto! spent deeds, but ot doing.”

- F.merson.
“Hook to see science prove Immortality,” 

wrote Kate Field in a private letter to a friend 
a few years ago; and the words are full of that 
prophetic power with which her remarkable 
force of insight always invested her. That sci
ence must prove Immortality is the message of 
to-day. For there is a distinct and recogniza
ble approach of the two worlds to each other— 
the seen and the unseen. Each is flashing its 
signals, and the failure or tbe delay in amore 
universal recognition of these on our part is 
simply in not realizing tbat this communion 
must hr attained through our own higher spir
itual life, and not demanded or expected as 
mere phenomena.

We have demanded that the unseen shall mani
fest themselves to uh—visibly, audibly—to our 
material Reuses. But, while there is undoubt
edly much of this phenomena, it is, at best, 
only begging the question. The only true, per
manent aud satisfactory way to live in com
panionship and in communion with those who 
have passed through the experience of death is 
to live in the. spirit. To live, now and here, 
every day and every hour, the spiritual life.

And what is this life? It is love, joy, peace. 
It is infinite and unfailing good will; it is 
abounding love; it is meekness, and patience, 
and belief; it. is energy in all endeavor; it is 
in the constant desire and effort to so live 
that, in tbe words of Phillips Brooks, "Toso 
live that if every man lived as you do, this 
earth would be heaven." The problem of 
communion with those who have passed into 
the unseen, lies with us rather than with 
them; it lies iu our own purification and ex 
altation of life; for this, alone, offers the atmo 
sphere, the aura, into which the higher spirits 
can enter.

The law of evolution is not limited to ac
tion on tlie physical world alone. It does not 
cease to operate with the attainment of physi 
cal perfection. Forman is primarily a spirit
ual being, and only incidentally and tran
siently an inhabitant of the physical world. 
That is a mere phase, rndimental and experi
mental in its nature. liis physical body is an 
instrument, by means of which, for a time, be 
is enabled to relate himself to the physical 
world. Hero he does not so much live as be
gin to learn, how to live.

The tragedy of life would be in its lost op 
portunities, were it not that a lost opportu
nity, when fully recognized too late for its 
pursuance here, is there held to await, him 
who shall be worthy of it, on the plane of life 
just beyond. The friendships that seem to 
nave missed their possible perfection here, to 
have failed iu wbat each at heart desired to 
realize, await another experience to which 
each shall come with finer preparation.

" ’T Is nut within Ihe terce of fate, 
The fate conjoined to separate.”

Whether one shall again take up his inter
course with Ihe friend who has passed before 
him into the unseen, depends on the daily life 
he lives now and here. The meeting beyond is 
in no sense a matter of arbitrary and myste
rious destiny. It depends solely upon tho sus
taining and the growth of mutual understand
ing between the. two lives—the one in the 
seen, the other in the unseen. The future 
meeting is a matter of condition, of sympathy. 
It is as crude to imagine that all who die ne
cessarily meet, as to suppose that all Ameri- 
cans who go to London or Paris inevitably 
meet there and become acquainted. Whether 
they do or not depends solely on the condi
tions that produce, or fail to produce, the at- 
tr;ict ions that draw people together.

Man being primarily a spiritual being, his 
own real progress or real success in life is as 
he so realizes himself. The life after death is 
fast coming to be no longer to us a specula
tion or a superstition, but a very real fact 
with which to deal, a phase of the near future 
for which to daily prepare. And the only true 
preparation for the life after death is to live 
nobly the life before death.

There is no doubt that Kate Field’s pro
phetic words—“tliat science will yet prove 
immortality’’—are on tlie eve of fulfillment. 
Psychic science is conquering new territory; 
discerning more and more of truth constantly. 
It is discovering that the life just beyond this 
is not, so great a change from this as we have 
fancied, that there is no such thing as a “dis
embodied ” spirit. Death is simply the sepa 
ration of the finer ethereal body from the 
outer and coarser one. The new form is like 
the old, save that it is subtle, magnetic, and it 
is far more tbe direct reflection of the spirit
ual nature. The unseen world in which it 
now begins another life is as real—far more 
real, indeed-than this; and is formed of far 
more potent forces. This world exists all 
about us, in space. To become cognizant of it 
depends on condition alone. To the blind the 
world we live iu is unseen, because the blind 
man has not the organ tliat corresponds with 
liis environment; when the spiritual world 
about us is undiscovered, it is because we 
have not yet developed those latent faculties 
which would enable us to perceive it. The 
spiritual life is

—“ built of iMtlwrance and pursuing;
Not of spent deeds, but of doing.”

As we live the life of tlie spirit, we are com
panioned by the friends in tlie unseen, in the 
simple and natural way that attends all true 
relations of mutual sympathy.

Lilian Whiting.
The Brunswick, Boston.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light 1
A wood-encircled sheet of water, shining 

and sparkling under a noonday sun, or dream
ing under a harvest moon; slender pine stems 
swaying In the breeze, or rooking to and fro 
in the wind; acres of wild flowers within easy 
reach; shady ravines and odorous woods-these 
are of dear Dame Nature’s providing.

Good hotels, neat cottager, a fine audito
rium, two groves for open air speaking, tiny 
but orderly postoflice, restaurants, shops, trol
ley line and comfortable railway station — 
these, with many unmentioned details, are 
what, man has added to the scene The social 
atmosphere is charged with intellectual force 
and moral energy. The people look alive. Free
dom from the restraints of town and city life 
does not seem to have degenerated into slov
enly carelessness nor impertinent- curiosity 
about, nor meddlesome interference with, 
neighbors.

The narrow ways that, serve as thorough 
fares (without sidewalks) for vehicle and pedes 
trian alike, remind one forcibly of many a 
foreign city. From doorways and balconies, 
one might readily reach out and take the 
ruddy-cheeked apple, or tempting white topped 
celery from the hands of the vendor—and even 
from his eart—or pat his horse’s head. But, 
instead of the mal odors that greet tbe nostrils 
in its European prototypes, this little city’s 
airs are sweet, for no unsightly and unsavory 
garbage heaps, stagnant pools, nor gorged gut 
ters, can be found within its precincts. Jt is 
well named—“Lake Pleasant.’’

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
L>w.-T. II. B. JamM writes 1 TlwSpIrltuallate 

held tlielr usual meeting Bunday evening, Aug. so, at 
33 Summer street. The hall was well tilled with an 
eager and Intelligent audience, seekers alter spirit
ual knowledge. Misses Lena and Klsle Burns ren 
dered appropriate selections; Mrs. L. A. Prentiss an 
Invocation; George 1). Lamont of Wakefield, gave 
Interesting remarks on " The Truth of Spiritualism ”; 
Mrs. I) E. Matson spoke on "Spiritual Love for H11- 
manlly"; her remarks were very Interesting; Mrs. 
L, A. Prenllss, Mrs, Lizzie D Butler. Mrs. 1). E. Mat- 
son, Mrs. Annie J. Brennan, Mre. Vina P. Goodwin 
and others, gave many recognize I tests aud spirit 
messages: Edward F. Murray, Allred E. Warren, 
Warren Kimball. Mr. Brown aud others, gave nag- 
mttc treatments to a large number; all that were 
treated pronounced themselves greatly benefited.

Next Sunday, at 7:30 p. m., developing, healing and 
test circle by Ihe tame mediums and others. All are 
Invited.

At the n odiums’ meetings at 130 Market street. Mrs. 
Melissa K. Hamill presided at the organ, Tuesday 
evening, Aug. 26. Mrs. Dr. M. K. D iwland, under 
control of an ancient spirit gave a masterly address 
on "Splrlt-Ciiommilon from the First Man; or Spirit 
imt.l ihe Present”: Mrs. L A. Prentiss many iecog- 
nlzeil te-ts and spirit messages, whle'i did much good 
for the Cause, for about all of the tests were given to 
members of churches; Mrs. Annie J. Brennan closed 
the meeting with many excellent tests and communi
cations, all said to bo correct

Friday evening, Aug. 28. Mrs. L A. Prenllss gave 
an invocation and many recogu z-d testsand mes- 
ages; Mrs. D. E. Matson spoke on Spiritual Light; 

her remarks were well received; Mrs. Vina P. Good
win. many tests and enmmu ilcatlons; Mrs. Dr. Dow
land aud Mr. E. A. Warren, Interesting remarks.

IMPORTANT!
DB. 0. E. W8

BOSTON OFFICE,
No. 357 Columbus Avenue, Boston,

Where all who are sick can consult him personally on Mon
days of each week only, between the hours of 9 a.m. anil 
3 P.M. Consultation free.

B. W. Banks, the Healer, 
Will give Psychic, Magnetic and Massage Tr< atments at 
same office dally, Sundays excepted, from 9 a. M. to 4 p. M.

Terms ot treatment made right to all, Remember tho 
nuinlier, 1157 Co.umbu* Avenue, Boston, Mnaa.

Sept. 5.____

DbAJDavis
INDIGESTION.
Bad effects from overeat

ing are speedily lemoved 
•nd prevented by the use 
f these trills.
Price 25 cents pei box. 

Five lioxesgl.OO.
Prepared only by

S. WEBSTER & CO,, 
03 Warren A.ve««

The Banner Messages.
To the Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:

1 wish to acknowledge the satisfaction your 
Message Department is giving the people.

Tlie message from my brother, David Carr, 
in the issue of August 22, is a case in point.. 
Although not a declared Spiritualist, his honest 
and intelligent mind never indorsed the crooked 
and unwise teachings of the Christianity of the 
present day--being outspoken and tolerant; 
tlie result, the privilege to record liis presence, 
and ability to talk to ids friends.

Joseph Carr.
Boston, Mass., Autjusl2i>, 189(1.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Hollis Hall, 7811 Washington street.—Develop

ing circle, 11 a, M.; test clrcle,2K; speaking and tests, J.q. 
Developing • u I test circle Wednesday, :^ r. M. Mrs. 
Gilliland, con luctor.

Ro th bone Hull,ADA Washington Street, corner 
of Kneeland.-Soclety of Ethical and Spiritual Culture 
(Blbl- Spiritualists). Meetings Sundays at 11.2^ and 7%; 
Tuesdays at 3 o'clock. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Presl 
dent.

Allerton Hull, 1234 Washington Street.-The 
Untied Spiritualists ot America (Incorporated) bold meet
ings S unlays, at 11a. m., 2)4 and 7H P. M., and Tuesday at 
3 a-ut 7)4 r. M. Dr. George E. Dillingham, President.

Illiiwatha Hull, 241 Tremont Street.-The Gos
pel of Spirit Rei urn Society—Mlnide M. Soule, Pastor—will 
hold services Sundays at 2)4 and 714 r. M., Tliutsdays2!4 and 
7)4 r. M . Saturdays 2)4 and 7)4 r. M., conference meeting 
(seats free In tbo eveiil g).

Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont Street.—Meetings 
are held here eve.y Sunday. Jjar.N.; phenomena i-xi-ln- 
slvely. 7'-. I’. M.. IcclUte and phenomena. Seymour Van 
Bn cklln. Conductor and Medium.

Commercial Hall,«lt>4 MfaahlngtonStreet,cor
ner ot Kneeland.—Meetings every Thursday, 2S( r.M. 
N P Smith, Unalrma’.

Friendship Hull, 12 Kueelnnd Street.—Meetings 
every Hunuay at lie. a., 2)4 anu 7S P.M. N.I’. Smith, 
Chairman.

Chelsea.-Splrltual meetings every Sunday evening at 
7S at 206 Broadway. Charles JI. Heavner, Chairman.

H^" Owing to the great Increase of meetings hi Boston, 
Tin: llAXNEii-in defense of the rights of its readers out
side of Massachusetts—Is reluctantly compelled toniinoiince 
that reports of services held on Sunday only cun 
be noticed io these columns hereafter—though an 
exception will lie made In the case of Societies which bold 
only week-evening meetings.

Our directory of Boston meetings will, however, be conttn- 
ted as heretofore.

The reports of any services In Boston that fall to reach this 
ifflen on Monday will not appear in The Banner of that 
week.

Rathbone Ilnll.-A correspondent writes: Sun. 
day morning, Aug. 30, conference, tests, healing and 
developing circle opened with singing, led by Mr. 
Bartlett. luv 'cation, hv the Chaplain; Mrs. J. Col- 
Hus. assisted by Dr. W. A. Amerigo, conducted tlie 
development.

Afternoon session began with half hour song ser
vice; reading and Invocation by the Chaplain. Mrs. 
J Nutter, Mrs. M Knowles, Mr. J. Bartlett. Mrs. H. 
M. Deey, Mrs. S. 1’. Treen and Mrs. Woods gave tests 
aril readings.

Evening service began In the usual way, singing, 
led by Mr. Birtlett; reiding and invocation by tlie 
Chaplain. Mr. Hill ma le the opening remarks. The 
loll owing mediums took part during the evening: Mrs. 
M. Knowles, Miss Hanson, Mrs. Nutter, Mrs. Birtlett 
and Miss Sears. Tlie tests and readings were all very 
satisfactory.

Banner of Light on sale.

COLORADO.
Denver.-Ger rge W. Walrond writes: " I am glad 

to find that under Dr. Ewell’s very earnest splrltua' 
mlnlstratim s, Spiritualism lias in Denver been estab
lished as oue of the religious necessities of the city. 
Services are held twice every Sunday In what used 
to be a church.

The audiences, which are very large, are from all 
classes, many being of tl e belter families. I must 
say I have not found am where, during my many 
years ot missionary travel, a rm r ■ earnest or z talons 
worker than Dr. G. C. B. Ewell. Hls abilities as a 
medium are very much appreciated by the citizens of 
Denver.”

Which is worse, imprisonment for life or a life-long 
disease, like scrofula, for example? The former, cer 
t linly, would be preferable were It uot that Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla can always come to the rescue and give 
the poor sufferer health, strength and happiness.

Movement# of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices uniter this beading, to insure insertion the same 

week, must reach this office by Monday's mail.]

Mr. George W. Walr >nd, trance and Inspirational 
speaker, will spend the winter in Calllortiia, before 
returning to Canada for next year's lecturing tour. 
Heis open for the coming whiter anywhere outlie 
Pacific coast. Societies requiring tiie services of a 
zealous worker and a good speaker, should address 
him, General Delivery, San Fiauciscn, Cal.

Mrs. S. E. Hall, inspirational sp -aker and test me
dium, lias returned from Sun p c Lake Camp-Meet- 
Ing. Would make engagements with societies for the 
season of '96 - 97. Address 27 Albion street, Roxbury, 
Mass.

Mrs. Juha E. Davis has open dates hi'96 and'97. 
Address No. 49 Dickinson sheet, Somerville, Mass.

Geo. A. Fuller, M I)., has just closed a most success
ful engagement at Onset, and already been reengaged 
for another season. Ue will lecture at Manchester, 
N. 11., Sept. 6; at Madis»u Lake (Me.) Camp-Meeting 
from Sept. 9 loll; will probably be at Onset Harvest 
Festival Sept. 19 and 20 Would like engagement, for 
the27(h. Also has dates in Octi her ami November; 
wnud make engagements ter week-day evening lec
tures. Address42 Alvaiaiio Av. uuj, Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. A. E. She Is opens the (all work at Indianapo
lis, Ind. tbo Ursi Sunday m September. Her engage
ment Is (or tlie First Spiritual Church, and lasts oue 
month.

Will mediums who have vacant dates send same with 
terms to John H. Feugill, Methuen, Mass.?

Flavius A, A. Heath, lecturer ami platform test mo 
ilium,will b'glu lite ngiilarwork In Fall River,Mass, 
Sept. 13, noil would be pleased to correspond with so- 
eietie- in regard t Hectare engagements for the season 
o( 1896-'97. Terms always feasimable. Address, for 
dates, 71 Dover street, Boston. Mass.

" Glenwood Ranges and Heaters make housekeeping 
easy.” Tills Is a statement that Is iilen-aiu to the ear. 
aint all the more so because so marry have proved its 
truth. Are you the happy pos-essor of a "G enwood 
Range "tn your kitchen and a Glmwood Heater In 
join cellar to keep your whole In ihe cnmforiable?

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1896.

_ . Boston, Mass.
Agents: HUUNOTTe PHARMACY,Nev Yolk City,and 

FULLER* FULLER CO Chicago, DI Sept. 5.

Mrs. J. J. Whitney,
(Of Hun Francisco, Cui.)

CLAIRVOYANT Trance Test Medium, will hein Boston 
for a short time, commencing Mo day, Sept. 7. at No.

533 Massachusetts Avenue, between Tremont street and 
Shawmut Avenue. tf Septs.

Mrs. Greengrove M. Chapman,
TRANCE, Test an<l Medical Medium. Open to platform 

engagements. Circles held Wedne«ilai evenings. Sit
tings dally. 31 Newton st., Faneull (Brighton Dlst.), Mass.

8ipt.5. Iw*

M
aniUwHISKEY HABITS 
cured at home without pain. 
Book of particulars FREE.
9. M. Wooikj, M.U., Boi481, Attalla, G*.

Sept. 5. 2bt< ow

MRS. H. DEAN CHAPMAN, Metiphysical 
Healer anil Teacher, 310 West 59th street, New York.

Sept. 5, 13w

READ THIS.
We want to secure a large number of new sub- 

scriber* to the HANNER OF LIGHT, and lu 
order to accomplish this end without fail, make tbe 
following liberal offer for a limited time:

To auy person not now a subscriber to the BAN
NER, who will send ns BO cent®, we will 
not only send the paper for three inonibs, but also one 
copy of

A Fine Musical Tribute
TO OUR ASCENDED WORKERS,

LUTHER COLBY,
MRS. CLARA H. BANKS, 
DR. ARTHUR HODGES.

This memorial sheet contains three new and cbolc* 
compositions—words and music-printed upon th* 
finest paper, full music-sheet size, by tbe well-knowi 
composer, C. Payson Longley. Tim beautiful gon* 
dedicated to tlie memory of tlie veteran editor, Luthm 
Colby, is a companion piece to that standard melody 
" Only a Thin Veil Between Us.” That inscribed b 
Mrs. Clara H. Banks bears tlie title " Only a Curtal 
Between.” ami that to Arthur Hodges, “Ohl Wba' 
Wil) tt Be to Be There?” It lias a handsome lithe 
graphic title-page, which bears a faithful likeness of 
each di these three lamented ami ascended worker 
in the Spiritual Cause, which of itself makes it ol 
value it all Spiritualists.

We will furnish free one copy of tlie Musical Trib
ute to anyone that is already a subscriber to The 
Bunner who will secure and send us the names ot 
two new three-mont hs’ subscribers and 81.00, besides 
sending the paper for three months and a copy of the 
Music tn each of the two new subscribers.

AB10OIIIC MEMORIAL
OF

Luther

" Ad Suggester" is Hie t'tle of a booklet just 
Issue t by Nelson Olio-man & O., St Louis, Mo. It 
contains about two hundred and flftv Illustrations, 
applicable to advertising different ai tides.

The Probuddha Ilharota lias made Ils appearance as 
a inirrh ymmiizme, in English, (or the expression of 
" Awakened luma" on many points. It will endeavor 
to pie-ent the sacred truths of the Hindu religion, 
phHo-opliieal tales, etc. Those wishing to apply f t 
sub.criptbms can address "Tlie Manager. The 
Awakened India, Mylapore, Madras,Smith India."

President Cleveland lias appointed David B. Frau
ds, ex-G' venmr of Missouri, to be Secretary of Ihe 
Interior, vire Hoke Smith, resigned. He assumed the 
duties ot ins office Sept. 1.

The present editor, [of the Philosophical Journal] 
Thomas G. Newman, isnotoniya devoted Spiritualist, 
a si und thinker, a clear, concise writer, bin lie h.s 
the ra'e eH ol editorial adaptation. Consequently 
the Journal is now every wav "fir t-clw”—growing 
and wax.ng strong I- The Temple of Health.

A Change of Front.—The Pr sklent [Mr. Er
nest Hart, M R C. S„] remarked teat Ihe medical 
proie-smii had reasons lor coming to tlie conclusion 
tl a'during tlie last th rteen yean their impressions 
as to tlie'able oi humanized Iyo ph had undergone 
considerable change.—British Medical Journal.

Tbe mother of Parnell, who ha* hitherto lived In 
New J-rsey, has sailed away to In land for au ludefl. 
nlie icdoe. Her health is badly broken, aod It is 
quite probable that she will spend ihe remainder of 
her dais with her relatives on the old sod.

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Will restore gray hair to its youth
ful color and beauty—will thicken 
the growth of the hair—will pre
vent baldness, cure dandruff, and 
all scalp diseases. A fine dressing. 
The best hair restorer made.

R. P. Hall & Co., Props., Nashua, N. H. 
Sold by all Druggists.

Elysinn Hall, 820 JFas/itniNon street.—The Elysian 
Society of Spiritual Progress ri Spoiled its work for tlie 
season of 1896-'97 on Sunday, Aug. 30, under favorable 
auspices. The morning and afternoon circle< were 
fine In developing power, and manv beautiful tests 
were given by private as well as public mediums. Mr. 
Hilling, Mr. Lorlnsky, Mr. Laws, Mr. Mur.se, Mrs. 
Hatch. Mr. Lathrop, and "Starlight” and other pri
vate mediums assisted.

In the evening. “ W ilil lime," Mr. Lathrop's guide, 
gave an address on "Spirituality.” aud also twenty- 
live psychometric readings, Mr. Redding and hls 
guides gave an address on “Seeking God,” manifest 
ing the progress be has made. Our audience was very 
encouraging In numbers and interest for tlie opening

Lake Niiunpce, N.H.— Begins Aug. 2—closes 
Sept. 6.

Lnke Hind) , O.—June 28-Sept. 6.
Lnke George, N. V.-Meetings begin July 11 aud 

continue until Sept. 7.
Camp Progress, Upper Swampscott, Mass., opens 

June? closes Sept, 27.
Einn, Me. (Buswell’s Grove), commences Aug. 28, 

closes S"pl. 7.
Nniiounl MpiriiiinliHiH’ Cnmp, Parkland, Eden 

P.O.. Buck O., l’a., from July 12 to S-pt 14.
Onk Cliff Park, Dallas, Tex,—Aug. 29, closing 

Sept. 12.
Ashley Cnmp, Ohio.—Opens Aug. 23, closes Sept. 

13.
HuhwcII’h Grove, Etna, Me., Aug. 28-Sept. 6.

Colby,
FOUNDER OF THE

Banner of Light,
FROM THE PEN OF HIS CO-WORKER FOR MANY 

YEARS,

JOHN W. DAY.

of the season’s work. E. I,.. Sec'y.

W. J. Colville
Ilas just completed a five-months’ term of 
work in Southern California, and has now re
turned to San Francisco, and his address is 
Anchor Hall, 91)7 Market street, where his new 
season of work opened Sept. 5, to continue till 
further notice.

On Monday, Aug. 24, Mr. Colville lectured in 
Kramer's Hall, Fifth street, Los Angeles, 
before tlie Women's Suffrage Association. 
Theie was a very large audience, composed in 
considerable part of thoughtful, intelligent 
men who, equally with the wisest progressive 
women—who were out in full force—followed 
the speaker most attentively and applauded, 
from time to time, the telling points with 
which the lecture abounded.

The sneaker dwelt upon tbe rational and 
spiritual grounds on which the claim for polit
ical equality of the sex s is based ; also with 
tbe biblical aspects of the question; and suc
ceeded in pretty thoroughly demolishing the 
flimsy edifice of superstition on which the anti
suffragists base tbeir opposition to woman’s 
demonstrated equality with man.

In the course of the address a brief mention 
was made of some popular works, including 
“My Wonderful Wife,’’ by Marie Corelli, the 
heroine of which story is a peculiar though 
by no means immoral example of a feminine 
curiosity which some people mistake for the 
New Woman.

Let any intelligent Bible student read tbe 
thirty-first chapter of Proverbs, and he will 
carry away with him a good idea of the Coming 
Woman, who will be a noble wife and efficient 
mother, but decidedly one who devotes far less 
time to needless frivolity and far more to the 
rearing of children than does tbe fashionable 
society woman of to-day. who repeatedly cries 
out against the Suffrage Movement on the plea 
that if women voted they would neglect tbeir 
homes.

Owing to the great interest excited by this 
lecture, Mr. Colville was immediately engaged 
to give two lectures on " Ideal Education in 
View of Citizenship.” These were given in 
tbe same hall Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 31 
and Sept. 1.

On Sunday, Aug. 30, Mr. Colville lectured in 
San Diego.

Friendship Hall.-A cm respondent writes: 11 
a. si., meeting for tests and conference; N. P. Smith, 
JIrs. A. Woodbury, Mr. G. W. Quimby, Mr. Haynes, 
remarks and tests.

2:30r.M., Mr. Haynes, address; N. I’. Smith, re
marks aud readings; Mrs. Quimby, Mr. W. J. Hardy, 
psychnmeirlu delineations.

7:30 p. si., N. P. Smith, Mr. Haynes, tests; Mr. 
Quimby, Mrs. E.U. Dickinson, Mrs. Deey, Mr. E. H. 
Tuttle, Miss Amite Hanson, Mrs. A. Woodbury, Mr. 
Ibrdv. Mrs. S. E. K'Ch, tests anil readings.

Mr. Grimes favotea the audience with several musi
cal selections.

Hodin Hall.—A. R. Gilliland, Sec'y, writes: We 
held our first meeting in above hall, Sunday, Aug. 30. 
Tlie morning developing circle was very successful. 
A number of public ti edtums were present.

Inalteruoon test once we bail some power. In 
the evening many new faces were seen, as well as 
many of our old friends. The eveuing session was 
opened by singing, followed by remarks Irani Mr. 
Scarlet. Mediums present during day: Mrs. F. M. 
Mellen, Mrs. Millan, Mrs. Clark. Mis. Fredericks, 
Mrs. Ackerman. Mrs. Gilliland, Katie Butler. Mr. 
Hersey, Mr. Hardy. Mr. Witker-ou. Mr. Cuulbaugti, 
Mr. Hall. Katie Butler favored us with a recitation, 
and little Helen Gale sang two songs during tbe even- 
lug session. We have a larger hall, and expect to do 
a grand spiritual work this winter. Conductor, Mrs. 
Gilliland.'

Allerton Ilnll.—"B.” writes: The United Spir
itualists ol America held a meeting Sunday evening, 
which was well attended, and conducted by Mr. W. 
H. Martin. There were present and took part in the 
exercises Dr. Blackden. Mrs C A. Smith. Mr. F. A. 
A. Heath. Mrs. M. Erwin and Mr. H. B. Hersey, each 
giving remarks, tests, or psychometric readings.

Next Sunday the regular sessions will be resumed, 
morning, afternoou aud eveulug.

RHODE ISLAND.
The Providence Spiritualist Association— 

writes Benj. F. Prouty—“held one of its Interesting 
circles Aug. 30 at the home of Sister Grierson, No. 212
Lockwood street; the attendance was large. Some 
very timely and interesting remarks were made by 
President Wood, Bros. Cooper, Dawson and many oth
ers; there was aiso present Mrs. Sarab Humes and 
ber control, " Sunlight," who gave some fine tests.

On Sunday, Sept. 6, we shall commence holding ser
vices at Columbia Hal), No. 218 Weybosset street. Our 
speaker for the month of September will be Mrs. Helen 
L. Palmer Bessegue, who has been admitted to be one

commence holding «er-

of tbe finest Inspirational speakers on our platform.'

For Over Fifty Yean

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for 
children teething. It soothes tbe child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

NEW YORK.
Yonkers.—T. M. writes; " Mrs. L. A. Olmstead of 

Brooklyn, an excellent test medium, will preside at 
our opening meeting Sept. 4.”

For Sale at this Office:
Ths Two Worlds; a journal devoted to Spiritualism 

Occult Science, Ethics, Religion anil Reform. Published 
weekly in Manchester, England. Single copy, Scents.

The Bizarre. Notes and Queries, with Answers In 
all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, H 
cents.

Philosophical Journal. Published weekly In San 
Diego, Cal. Single copy, 5 cents.

The Truth-Seeker, Published weekly in New York.
Single copy, 8 cents.

TheTheosophibt. Monthly. Published in India. Sin
gle copy, 50 cents.

Light of Truth. A Spiritualistic weekly Journal. Pub 
llshed lu Cincinnati, O. Single cony, Scents.

The Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood, Theosophy In America,and Aryan Philosophy 
Single copy, 20 cents.

The Progressive Thinker. Published weekly at Chi
cago, III. Single copy,.' cents.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
Dr. F. L. H. WHUm may be addressed st

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan.4.

John Win. Fletcher, No. 1554 Broadway, 
New York City, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osuaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England foi 
the Banner of Light and the publications 0 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 56 Great Queen street, Lin
coln’s Inn Fields, London, Eng., is agent for 
the Banner of Lio hi and keeps for sale the 
publications of Colbv 4 Rich.

To Foreign S u beer Ibero thesebaoriptioD 
price of the Banner of Light is 82.50 per year, 
or 81.25 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union Tt. 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.00 per year, or 81 50 for six months.

SF*Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

Works on Hypnotism, Animal Mag
netism, Spiritualism, Theosophy, 

Christian Science, Occultism, 
Astrology and Freethought, 

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Feb.».
H. F. TOWER. Bookseller, 

117 West 59th street.New York City.

This volume Is replete with personal Information, pottle 
tribute and friendly memory.

Appreciative testimony is borne the Veteran Editor bi 
some of tbe brightest minds In tbe Modern Dispensation.

Tliose who would acquire, In a clos- ly-packed, and con
venient form lor reference, much anil valuable Information 
concerning one whose name bas been since 1857 a household 
word among the Spiritualists of the world, can find it In 
tbis new work.

Tbe chapters are titled respectively:

“AMAN-CHILD IS BORN.”
A SOUL IS RECOGNIZED.

THE BANNER IS UNFURLED
MR. COLBY’S MEDIUMSHIP.

“GONE HOME.”
TRIBUTES—Prose and Poetic.

In Its Dedication tne author gives tbe keynote of th* 
volume:
TO M R. ISAAC B. RICH, the earnest friend 

anil faithful co-partner of Mr. Colby tor many 
year I

TO THE PIONEERS OF MODERN SPIRIT* 
VALISM, a hardy race, now pushing rapidly 
to their well-merited "guerdon lu the shies ”|

AND TO THE YOUTH OF THE NEW D •- 
FENS AT1UN, who are reaping In Joy wbat 
tbeir forbears have sown In tears, aud whose 
faces are now set toward the sunlight of world
wide victory;

THESE PAGES,
Briefly descriptive of an earnest and practical 
life now closed In the mortal, are lovingly dedl 
coled.
Tbe work, In addition to tbe engraving of Mr. Colb’, 

has a picture ot bls beloved mother (taken In her eight) 
third rear), anil a fin- likeness of William Berry (co-toonC. 
er of the Banner of Light); also views of the Fox Col
lage, tbe First Spiritual Te pie (Newbury and Exeter 
streets. Boston) aud tbe Birthplace of Mr. Colby In Ames 
bury. Mass.

For sale at 15 oonta nor oovv, postage 
free at the BANNER OF UGHT BOOK
STORE. 9 Bosworth sire t. Hn«»<i"

■ ■ AMIR ■ I ter Homeseekera and It- 11 11 DI n I I restore, is described in a PI IIH 11111 ' handsome Illustrated booh I mWIIIWH I wblcb you can obtain by 
nulling a tw o-cent stamp to J. H. FOS8,1 Wabeno street 
Roxbury. Mass. Is .'“ *

ETIDORHPA;
OR,

The End of Earth.
BY JOHN URI LLOYD.

The present D an age of expectancy, t f anticipation and 
ot prophecy: and ibe invention or ill-covery or production 
that occiii'ics the attention of the busy world, as It rushes 
on its sell observed way, tor more than the passing nine 
dai s' wonder, inns, needs be something great Indeed. Such 
a product! n has now appeared In tbe Uteran world tn tbe 
form of tin-volume entitled " Etldorhpa, or tbe End of 
tbe Earth," the very title of which Is so striking as to ar
rest tbe atteutljn at once.—B. 0. Flow, Editor of The Ama, 
Boston.

Pro . Lloyd, the author o' “Etldorhpa," Is one of tbe deep
est students, and Is well known as a profound writer on 
subjec s pertaining to bls profession, as well as one wbo 
ha- taken much pains in studying the occult sciences.- Cine- 
land Leader.

Weare disposed to think “ Etldorhpa ” tbe most unique, 
original, and suggestive new book tbat we bave seen In this 
the last decade of a not unfruitful century.—John Clarl 
Ridpath, LL. D.

“ Etldorhpa. or tbe End of Earth,” Is In all respects the 
worthiest presentation of occult leachings under the at
tractive guise of fiction that has yet been written.—New 
Fort World.

Come to Welkin Blu&, Best Cure,
ONE of tbe healthiest locations in tbe world. Board #4.00 

per week. For particulars, address LA Div HOOD-
NOW HAMILTON, Millington, Maw Iw* Sept. 29.

----------- Tbe Illustrations were drawn and engraved expressly for 
Jan. 4. this work, and consist of twenty-one fullpag . halftone 
----------- cots, aod i ver v Irty half page and text-cuts, besides two 
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SPIRIT
S«jjjt Jtprtwiit

SFHOIAL NOTIOa.
■P’Questions propounded by Inquirers—having pr»ctl- 

esTbesring upon human lire in IU department* ot thought 
or labor-snould be forwarded to thia office by mall or left 
■tonrOounUng-Hoom for answer. It should also be dis- 
tlnctlr understood in thin connection that the Mewimeepub
lished In this Department Indicate that nplrlta carry with 
them to the life beyond tho characteristics of tbelr earthly 
Uves-whetber of good or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event- 
nails' progress to a higher state ol existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that does not comport with hls or ber reason. All 
express as much of Truth as they porcelvo-no more.

KF*It Is our earnest wish that those on the mundane 
sphereof life who recognize the published messages of tbelr 
spirit-friends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally Informing us of the fact.

•Ions W. Day, Chairman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. JENNIE K. I). CONANT.

not state any time or place, because we will 
leave that to the mortal.

I feel I do not wish to take up too much of 
your time, so you may just put me down as 
Captain 811m Ingraham. My homo was In 
Brooklyn, Now York, but 1 shall be remem
bered in Buffalo and In many other places— 
yea, in Boston hero, also. Would say that my 
children are mostly in Maine, except George— 
he is in New York. 1 hope some of them will 
road my letter and know what 1 mean when 1 
say 1 am neither dead nor sleeping, but I wake 
to a consciousness of change and need for the 
mortal to hold their own self-consciousness, for 
“ Now is the day of salvation,"

linnnnh Meara.
There’s so much, seems to me, this morning, 

of tlie old familiar conditions, that it is almost 
overpowering — for it seems so natural once 
more to get back into the body and to get close 
to our earthly surroundings, How beautiful 
the Howers look and how clear the atmosphere 
seems; everything here is iu such harmony 
that it speaks volumes for the spirit.

I have stood here many, many times, and 
listened to the various ones sending forth their 
messages of love; I, too, feel that it is my mis
sion this morning, for I have been out of what 
they call the body a great mauy years—and so 
many changes have happened that it seems al
most impossible for me to wake a memory that 
has been dead for so long.

But I see, as I draw near to those I love, that 
years of absence do n’t make the mother heart 
any weaker, or the love, either, weaker; but 
we grow stronger. 1 have got so much in tlie 
past to think of that it is almost impossible for 
me to express ail I desire, for 1 am very anx
ious to meet with my boy, the only one now 
left on the earth-plane. I would say we were 
strangers to each other years before death re
lieved me from the physical body; but ! have 
oftentimes followed him, and he has become 
conscious tbat surely 1 am around him; I feel 
I should like to make him more conscious. As 
tlie lastspirit who was speaking reminded me 
of the water it brings me back to that boy, for 
he spent more time on the water than on the 
laud. It was because of that occupation that 
many times separated us for years at a time. 
I want him to know tbat it. is not necessary 
forjus now to visit each other—to consider 
that it is our duty to be absent or present, but 
that the spirit understands more the workings 
and feelings of those that are living.

I feel also that be many times takes up your 
paper, for ray boy has a great interest in Spir
itualism, although lie keeps it all to himself, 1 
feel tbat J want him to become more open in 
his ideas and express them more to those 
around bim and bis family, because it is beau
tiful to feel we can mingle one with another.

Father is with me on the spirit side; also 
I have got my three boys and my girl—four 
children here with me and only one in the 
earth-life. I would like Frank, the boy that, is 
in earth life, to know that we are a happy fam
ily now, and only wait till by-and-by, when we 
will all meet again in that land where we un
derstand and comprehend each other better. 
1 am also interested in his family, and in those 
who are interested in him, but will not send 
too long a letter this morning, because 1 know 
he will seek for the explanation, and 1 will tell 
him more when he seeks for it.

I thank you very kindly this morning. My 
name is Hannah Mears, New York City. I 
have been out of the body many years. My 
son’s home is in Maine, but Boston, Mass., is 
where he will identify this letter, for that, is 
the port; and as he is coming here very soon 
from South America, I think it will do him 
good to feel there is a letter here from mother, 
father, and all tlie loved ones on the other side.

Zaic Fehrcn.
(Given through tho control “Sunflower,") 

Mr. Chairman, I guess I shall have to talk for 
this lady, because she talks German, and can't 
talk it through my medi. She wants me to 
say that she's awful anxious to come in, but 
she don't understand the English language 
very well, and she wants to reach her busband 
that’s in Maryland. She says that he, is be
coming interested in mediums, and he is sit
ting now for mediumship himself, and he has 
been anxious to know why some of his people 
could not make themselves known through 
your paper, because somebody has been teach
ing him to read it in the English ; and she says 
she wants him to know that she's around him, 
and that site’s got lier baby also with her. 
And she wants bim to be careful and not be
lieve all everybody says, because there's where 
he does n’t know, sometimes, whether Spirit
ualism is true or not; because he goes to one 
meeting and they tell him one thing, and then 
he goes to another meeting and they tell him 
another thing, and then he doesn't under
stand what to do, He has made the request, 
if it is possible, if she does live, aud if she is 
around him, why can’t she come here and 
send him some little consolation, to know that 
it is her tbat is trying to control.

She says that father, mother and Fannie (his 
sister), are all with him. She says they are 
all his people. They want him to persevere 
and not be discouraged, because if he will only 
let himself be developed so that he can be con
trolled, he will feel that we are helping him. 
And he had better make the change that he is 
talking about, because she thinks it will be 
better for him. She wants him to be more 
himself. He is talking of going to Washing
ton, D. C., and she says he would bave better 
influences and do better.

He bas been interested in the oil business, 
and he is a man of education and ability, only 
that he has got so nervous that he has not 
done what he feels he ought to; and she wants 
him to know that Zaic is with him. He will 
understand it. The husband's name, in tbe 
English, is Thomas F. Fehren, and bis home is 
in Moriac, Md., as I understand it. She is 
anxious, because she wants to make bim un
derstand tbat she heard what be wanted her 
to do. She passed away in Germany and never 
was in this country herself—but her husband 
is in this country, and she wants to reach him.

Francis Slater.
Good-morning, Mr. Chairman. What a beau

tiful morning it is, and how beautiful it is for 
the spirit of mortal and immortal to blend to
gether—when we can come so closely to our 
friends through the spirit instruments. I have 
traveled this morning, as the earth ones would 
say, some distance to be able to be present with 
you, but with us time and distance are nothing. 
I feel, as we come into control, that this is the 
open gate of heaven.

I will send forth a few thoughts, and, though 
they may be feebly uttered, they come from 
the soul, as I feel an interest with my brother 
man. I feel we come so often together un

Report of Stance held July 24, W>.
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! thou Divine Spit It of Love, once more do we come 
together and make ourselves receptive to t hy divine power. 
We seek for wisdom and knowledge this morning, and 
know that when we llnd ourselves seeking fora supply of 
thy bountiful love, ll will always lie given its.

Draw near unto each one, for we realize so much depres
sion, so mticli agitation,so much of the disturbing liillu- 
ences tbat seem lo pervade and predominate In our whole 
sphere. We seek that the seed maybe so sown Unit the 
liarvesl maybe a harvest of knowledge and a harvest id 
truth, because Here is so much pending, so much ex;... led 
and so much looked for: and we know there are yet many, 
many who are seeking the aid of spirit power to direct 
them to tlie best course of life, to what Is best for them 
to do.

Send thy ministering angels to each one this morning, 
that they may know we live, and that we feel tliere is no 
change that is called death. Draw close to us In onrl'ir- 
ele, because there Is lunch needed, much to be done and 
many to be brought to the light of the knowledge Hint 
waits for them ; ami we find, also, it is necessary to bring 
it in the broadest sense, that It may be sent broadcast on 
the wings of the press, for wc realize to-day the power of 
the press In the inlndiof moitals—whether It is from the 
mortal or tlie Immortal. We ask thee again to strengthen 
those who are with us. each one lu hls allott id place, that 
each one n ay realize the rcsponslblll'y that rests upon us 
as wc have gathered here this morning. We would pray 
thee to strengthen those who read, that they may under
stand. We desire to ask for the assistance from tho higher 
powers, to help us to more truth and to a spirit of justice; 
and may our laws be the laws nt progress-like so many 
atoms dropping Into the mighty oei’an. seemingly small, 
and yet mighty for the aei iinmlatlon of light lo help us 
out of darkness.

Guide ns while we are here: liberate us, when thou scest 
It Is best, from the environment- id the body; we know 
thy near and divine power will shine forth now and for- 
ever. Amen.

IiMHVlDl'AL MESSAGES.
Captain Silas Ingraham.

Gooil-morning, Mr Chairman. This is truly 
a pleasure this morning that words cannot ex
press. I have not got words to express my ap
preciation of being permitted into this circle 
this morning, that I may voice a few of my own 
sentiments and send forth another message to 
try and prove to the mortal the truth of the 
immortality of the soul!

I feel this morning a stranger and yet not a 
stranger, for, while in earth life, I had some 
opportunity to study the different and peculiar 
thoughts of life and religion. 1 was on the 
water a great deal. 1 had an opportunity of 
visiting a great many countries and coming in 
contact with a great many different classes of 
people, and I came in contact with all kinds of 
religions, and all kinds of beliefs, and all ways 
of life, but I have sensed many times the Su 
preme Power that seemed to guide and direct 
the mortal, tbat seemed to be lost to the mor
tal sight; and this morning I am glad that 1 
was in one sense conscious tbat the spirit could 
return, though 1 was not what you will term a 
Spiritualist, for the reason was I did not en
tirely understand it-1 did n’t comprehend it 
as I do now—but even the little light I have 
got has been a benefit to me on the spirit side.

I would like to say I passed from tbe scene of 
life very suddenly, through a fall.

I come not alone to those who are near and 
dear to me, but also to my fellow-men, because 
I sense just now how much is in question and 
how much is dependent on the unsettled con
dition of the country at large and on business, 
and 1 know what it is to be anxious when the 
necessaries of life depend upon us; sol want 
to reach, if possible, my son George, because 
he is in perplexity connected with material 
life, and the business with his associations does 
not look to him prosperous. But I want to say 
to him: "Be prompt; hold your manhood, and 
walk conscientiously, and you will find Father 
is at. the helm; Mother is your compass, and 
Father is your guide."

1 have my dear companion in spirit-life with 
me, and five children in existence on what is 
called the earth plane, though they are scat
tered through tbe country this side of the 
water. I am very anxious to reach those tbat 
are in New York, because that is where 1 shall 
be remembered most, for it is not so very 
many years since I passed away. 1 would like 
them to realize I bave not only an interest in 
tbe welfare of the family and those I am con
nected with by the law of relationship, but my 
fellow men, those tbat are trying toplace them- 
selves in the law-making. While I was not 
called a politician, yet I bad a great interest, 
and I like to see good laws made and obeyed. 
I would like to give some of my friends that 
were closely connected with me in business the 
assurance that all this adversity is for a pur
pose, and that our world is not a dead world, 
neither is our spirit-Congress or Legislature a 
silent one. I want them to vote for principle, 
not for party or power-selfish power—and you 
may say I would like to talk with some of them 
H they will give me an opportunity, but I will

me, and how much you did for me. Yes, I 
know that well before I went out of the body; 
and I would like to come closer to you, be
cause of the changes that now surround you, 
and tho conditions that you are contemplating 
to carry out; 1 have a great Interest in them, 
and foel It will be well, but I want yon to walk 
cautiously and carefully, and do not feel you 
are hurting me or anything, because 1 now see 
as 1 never saw before.

I want you to be sure and keep the baby; 
do n’t let lier go away from you; do n't let my 
little Mamie out of the atmosphere she is now 
in; she is better off than anywhere else; I can 
come to her there, because I have the mag
netic forces connected and can watch over 
you both, and I feel a change would not be so 
well. I speak of this because it bas been the 
uppermost thought in his mind to know 
whether I would like him to do thus and so.

I send encouragement to mother (still in 
earth-life), and I want her to feel that while 
she may sense the loss, not realizing how touch 
I was to her until I was gone, I want to say: 
"Dear mother, great blessings will come out 
of it, although you may not see it now.”

I have not been out of the body very long— 
perhaps two years—and would like my hus
band, Donald Fletcher, to know that Susan is 
here this morning, and has still got an interest 
in the welfare of your life, and I will do all 
Ioan to help you. If he will sit by himself, 
and not get nervous and think he imagines 
things, I feel I can make my presence known 
to him, so he will be convinced that truly the 
body is gone, but still the presence of the 
spirit is around him.

I am Susan Fletcher, of Jacksonville, Fla.

knowingly, and we seek oftentimes to know 
why we are so often attracted by one and re
pelled by another, and why we succeed for a 
time and then adversity comes. In the weak
ness of the flesh wo feel tho adversity much 
more than wo do the prosperity, and it Is so 
when wo are called to separate the physical 
body anil the physical presence; It Is then they 
miss the garment— they do not seem to under
stand the spirit.

I want to draw close to those I have left bo- 
bind, only waiting and watching day by day 
until tbe work is finished for those wbo are 
near to me to join me in the world beyond. I 
should also like to meet those at home, for there 
have been many, many changes even in tho 
few short years t hat I have been absent. I have 
approved of some of the changes, and can look 
back and see the blessings in them that many 
times the mortal did not see.

I found in the spirit-world more than I ex
pected; I found many waiting for me whom I 
hardly thought would be.

1 would say, Mr. President, that I was very 
familiar with the beautiful philosophy of Spir
itualism before 1 passed out. of the body, but. as 
I lived away off iu the further corner, as you 
might say, of Southern California, I had no 
opportunity to develop then. I could hear the 
spirits speak to me; I could hear them many 
times advising. I was an Englishman by birth, 
but many years ago settled out there when it 
was only a barren land; but I see in the last 
twenty or twenty-five years the development 
that has come there—not only the prosperity 
and success of the material, but it warms my 
heart to feel that Spiritualism has not only 
budded, but that it has also opened up a guide
way.

Surely, many will recognize me to day that 
never did before, and it is because I saw those 
interested that I have called here this morn
ing to send forth a cheerful word—especially 
to the old landmarks—for trulyonly a few now 
remain that were there when 1 first went; but 
we will all cooperate, tbe spirit with the mor
tal.

You cau put me down as Francis Slater. I 
think I shall be remembered in several places, 
especially in Santa Cruz, also in Los Angeles, 
Cal.

Hannah Fitzgerald.
Oh! how good of you to open up such a place 

so that the spirit-friends can send communi
cations to those that are left. It is such a 
beautiful thought that I wonder sometimes 
why there are not others trying to help you, 
1 was an entire stranger to this beautiful idea 
while I was in earth-life, but I loved my 
church, I loved my Master, and I loved my 
friends, and knew 1 could not die, because I 
had the promise of immortality, and I died 
happy. Since 1 came to the spirit I have liad 
a great desire to return to those I left behind 
me, because they do not realize tbe comfort 
and consolation it could be if they would only 
feel certain they were going to meet me in the 
by-and-by. Don’t wait until the by-and-by: 
you can meet me now; you can meet the dear 
ones again, because they have only cast, the 
body oil', but they bave not gone from you in 
spirit.

Florence, my daughter, I want you to know 
how many times I have stood behind you and 
seen you questioning the justice and tlie right 
of things. How many times have I tried to 
make you feel that you were not battling with 
life alone—that while adversities and sickness 
and even death may come, yet to those that 
bave faith, strength will be given, and those 
that will seek, light will be given to them.

1 also would like Annie and Mary and 
George, all, to feel that while each, one of you 
looks on life differently, while each one of you 
may be trying to gain tlie throne by different 
avenues, oh! let truth be your guide, and God 
our Father will lead you aright. 1 want my 
dear children to know that I have met: all 
those that have gone before. 1 would like 
them also to realize that father and I are to- 
gather, and also .Jonathan-we are all in spirit 
together, and we want, to say to them tbat the 
spirit-world is real, more real than the mortal. 
We can come and commune with them and 
exchange our thoughts, and send our influ
ences around them to guide them on the path 
of right. I hear your prayers, and I know 
who answers them, but do not let hypocrisy 
and superstition keep you from the gates of 
Heaven. Don’t rest absolutely on theory, but 
seek for knowledge, seek for the development 
of your own souls, and you will find all will 
come out well.

1 cannot talk too long this morning, because 
ray heart is too full for expression. We would 
tell you of our beautiful home, of many things 
that are beautiful. In sending this letter, I am 
in hopes that you may see it, and tbat it may 
bring consolation to the heart, new light to 
the spirit, and that it may strengthen you.

Hannah Fit zgerald. My husband’s name is 
Noah Fitzgerald, and he is with me in spirit
life. We come together, and our home is in 
Reading, Pa.

Susan Fletcher.
Good-morning, Mr. Chairman. I feel a good 

deal like tbe lady that preceded me. I, too, 
would like to come back and let my friends 
know that 1 am still active and progressive, 
and that I also have not forgotten them, al
though absent from tbe body. 1 have so many 
that I desire to reach, but do not wish to speak 
to them individually, but I think a short com
munication will be received, I hope with a 
spirit of truth, and bring light and encourage
ment to tbe hearts of those I have left.

I have left a companion in eartb-life who 
does not fully understand your Philosophy, 
although we have friends that are very much 
interested, and I was interested myself pre
vious to passing out of the body; in fact I was 
forced to believe it, because spirits helped me 
so much in my physical illness, as I was a long 
time sick, and I know tbat if it had not been 
for spirit power, and the help of those that 
waited on me and watched over me in earth
life, tbat 1 would not have been held on the 
earth as long as I was. I am glad to be out of 
the body because 1 can have more liberty, and 
can understand better and get more self-devel
opment, that we all need before we can give 
strength and assistance to others, yet in my 
progress and advancement I have not forgot
ten them.

I oftentimes bear you speak of me; still the 
vacant chair is there, and no one seems to fill 
it. I can see so many times when tbe heart is 
vacant, and I would like to make them feel 
better. 1 did feel pleased to realise 1 was 
missed, because we all seem to be a little self
ish there-we all like to be loved and to love; 
and I can see so many times as you wonder 
where I am, what I am doing, and wbat I have 
found, and I realize how much you did love
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To I he Eillior of the Banner of Light:

From this far-off Southern point, on the extreme 
West eru shores of this vast continent, news ot camp 
life and of the. success ot new camps Is doubtless 
just as acceptable to many of your countloss readers 
as the glowing records of the great Eastern and Mid
dle States assemblies, of which wc read from week to 
week in The Banner.

There are certain elements at Redondo which 
make it appear quite distinct from all other camps I 
have visited.

In the first place, the grounds are only one-quarter 
of a mile from the ocean, so one can hear the music 
of the waves as well us sniff the salt breezes at the 
very door of the great octagonal amphitheatre or ro
tunda. which is, by far, the largest and finest lecture 
room I have ever seen ata camp-meeting or summer 
resort.

Redondo Is a place of many charms and varied at
tractions. Its climate is unusually salubrious, and 
Its large hotel as line as any ol the great hostelries 
of the large cllfes.

Redondo's population, exclusive of visitors (of 
whom there arealways a large number at all seasons 
of the year), Is not large, and is ehletly composed of 
fishermen and their families. Many of these healthy, 
robust people attend the meetings, and express 
themselves greatly interested hr the Philosophy and 
astounded with (be tests.

The large hotel furnishes the aristocratic element 
in tbe audiences, which arc always large and consti
tuted of many diverse elements.

There has been no dearth of Interest, though three 
meetings bave been held every day from the opening 
day on; and though the audiences range all tire way 
from one hundred to one thousand, they rarely, If 
ever, fall below the former and scarcely ever exceed 
tlie latter limit.

The seats have lost tbeir bad reputation, for though 
they were devoid of backs when the Convention first 
assembled they are now very comfortable, and all 
complaints in that direction have been silenced.

Mr. Dye makes au excellent, presiding officer, and 
on special occasions he is relieved by some one who 
takes a particular interest In the special object of the 
special day.

The San Francisco Examiner and tbe Los Angeles 
Herald give frequent and excellent reports of the 
proceedings; so the work is being constantly adver
tised, and as a result of lids row luces are seen upon 
tbe grounds at almost every meeting.

The Camp enclosure is very clean, orderly and com
fortable, and Is quite a settlement by Itself, shut iu 
from the town outside.

Tliere are usually from 150 to 200 campers in the 
tents, some, of whom come, for the month, while oth
ers come and go as business permits them. The din
ing-room on the grounds Is well conducted, and the 
acconi.... datums for sleeping are. all that can be de
sired, and, what Is quite an item of Importance with 
many, charges ate very moderate.

With tlie exception of the absence of Mr. Morse, the 
program lias been carried out almost exactly as 
printed in The Banner Aug, 8, though Mrs. Ada 
Foye has returned to Chicago, and one or two other 
workers bave been represent-d by substitutes.

It may lie interesting to your Eastern readers to get 
a little acquainted through the press, from time to 
time, with putcly Western workers, though In these 
days of space-annihilating transit tliere is certainly 
not the chasm between Massachusetts and California 
which was felt to exist even ten years ago, when 1 first 
lauded on the Pacific Coast.

Among the prominent speakers Mr. W. C. Rowman 
and Mr. .1. S. Loveland stand conspicuous. Both these 
gentlemen are vet y forcible, earnest and decided, both 
in the manner anil matter of their utterances.

Mr. Bowman is Inclined to be political, though he 
seeks to tinge every speech and almost every sentence 
with deep spiritual teaching. Ue Is certainly a line 
orator, and wo do not wonder that political and other 
organizations run after him so persistently that be 
cannot devote all hls lime as a lecturer to the distinct
ively spiritual platform.

Mr. Loveland, who. I understand, was one of the 
earliest workers In New England, is devoted to the 
pome of ardent enthusiasm when touching upon hls 
favorite theme of Mediumship and tbe steps neces
sary to be taken to render It more generally reliable, 
helpful and convincing.

Miss Virginia Bowman Is a rarely-gifted elocution
ist. and charms all who hear her flue recitations.

Perhaps the most phenomenally Interesting of all 
the mediums at the camp Is Mrs. Maud Freitag, whose 
phase of mediumship closely resembles that of Mrs. 
Foye. Mrs. Freitag has given a number of very start
ling tests to skeptics, who have expressed tnemselves 
as more amazed and mystified than they ever hoped or 
expected to be. Her reading of tled-up pellets Is cer
tainly unsurpassed and rarely equaled.

On one occasion, when I was In her audience, she 
read accurately the precise words written and sealed 
by a gentleman who fully expected either to geta false 
answer or oo reply at all, hut who was reluctantly 
compelled to acknowledge that hls suspicious were 
foundationless, for the Sybil on the platform singled 
him out from all others and exposed bim perfectly, to 
the delight of an Immense audience.

Mrs. Freitag Is certainly a very wonderful clairvoy
ant, and naturally her amazing gifts draw Immense 
audiences wherever she goes.

This estimable lady is tbe wife of Mr. Otto Freitag, 
a gentleman of culture and liberal thought, who co
operates with bls good wife In all ber noble under
takings.

On Sunday. Aug. 16, Redondo was a scene of unusual 
gayety, as It was the occasion of the annual Water 
Festival, and. as a Military Encampment was there at 
the time, a very festive scene was presented.

Notwithstanding the brilliant attractions of tbe wa
ter front, the atteudances at tbe meetings In the Am 
phi theatre were larger than on either of the preced
ing Sundays.

It is now beginning to be clearly demonstrated that 
the masses are getting ready forme gospel of Spiritu
alism: and just as revivalists take advantage of sum
mer resorts, and hold great meetings In tents and 
booths, it Is high time for Spiritualists to do the same: 
and whenever they throw energy and enthusiasm Into 
their work they meet with a response commensurate 
with their endeavors.

Music at the Camp has been a very attractive fea
ture. Prof. E. A. Whitelaw plays organ, piano, vio
lin and mandolin superbly. Mrs. Emma Sherwood, 
one of the richest, sweetest contraltos I have ever 
heard, charms all listeners with her entrancing mel
odies.

Mr. and Mrs. Longley with their floe, touching 
spiritual melodies, all seem to elevate tbe thoughts 
and refine tbe atmosphere of tbe meetings. Congre
gational singing Is not neglected.

Through the generosity ot Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dwinlng 
of Waukegan, III., I was able to present a quantity of 
“ Inspirational Hymns and Songs of Progress ” to tbe 
Camp Meeting Association; and this excellent collec
tion of inspired and inspiring song serves admirably 
as a hymnbook for use on all occasions.

Though the weather bas been bot and dry, and not
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very conducive to floriculture, the number and varie
ty of flowers always In evidence on tne Platform tes
tifies voluminously to the Indefatigable efforts ot Mrs. 
Drowning aud the ladles who assist her to keep tbe 
rostrum In a state of perpetual beauty.

People who say tbat It never rains In summer, and 
that tliere are no thunder showers In California, have 
been proved mistaken this season, for on Sunday, 
Aug. 16, at all the watering places near Los Angelos, 
there were heavy showers, and at Pomona and other 
Inland towns heavy thunder storms.

My recent visit to flan Diego (Aug. 7, 8 and 0) 
proved so successful tlint by express Invitation of Dr. 
Peebles and other friends I am going tliere once 
more before returning to San Francisco, Dr. Peebles 
has Invited a large number of friends to hls pleasant 
home and Sanitarium, 3121 K street, for Friday even
ing, Aug. 28, when I expect to say my lust word of 
farewell to my many friends In Ban Diego.

I speak at Redondo the two closing days of the 
Camp, Aug. 20 and 30, and then go to the great con
vent Ion of Spiritualists in San Francisco, to be held 
In Golden Gate Hall. Sutter street, Sept. 4, 5 and 6. 
Mr. Barrett Is expected to preside, and delegates 
from all over Callforula and from other States are 
also expected.

The great dallies ol San Francisco treat Spiritual
ism with respect, and nowhere Is the subject more 
dispassionately dealt with than In the Los Angeles 
Herald, whose representative at Redondo, Mr. Young, 
Is a liberal-minded and experienced journalist, whose 
presence among the campers adds to the good fellow
ship of all.

Politics cannot be kept from the spiritual rostrum. 
No mutter who Is the speaker, pollt'cal questions are 
to the front, and though they are often handled deli
cately by the Inspiring Intelligences, they cannot be 
evaded.

Mr. Milton Lyon, the active Secretary of the First 
Spiritualist Society of Los Angeles, Is a personal 
friend of William Jennings Bryan, Democratic candi
date for tbe Presidency, and takes great pleasure in 
showing his interest In that gentleman’s candidacy. I 
bad the pleasure of lecturing for that society again on 
Sunday evening, Aug. 16, and, though the day had been 
extremely hot. and nearly everybody was out of the 
city who could get out. we had a large as well as a 
■ret attentive audience.

During (be exercises, Mrs. Moon, a daughter of Mr. 
Adams (Treasurer ot the Socletv), was ordained a 
Minister of tbe Gospel of Spiritualism.

It was Incumbent upon me to serve as the mouth- 
p’cee of the unseen on this occasion, so far as the dis
tinctly spiritual portion of the ceremony was con
cerned. Dr. Carpender, the President of the Society, 
added tbe legal words.

Tbe spirit of tbe ordination service was simply as 
follows: The candidate for ordination approached the 
platform and listened to a brief address of welcome 
and admonition, followed hy an Invocation.

The audience was addressed in terms of exhorta
tion, and reminded that, however gifted a minister 
might be. the bulk of the people need to sustain the 
public worker, and never allow themselves to Imagine 
that tbelr part of the work can be successfully dele
gated to another.

Flowers were used symbolically—Red typifying 
Love, with all the courage and earnestness which 
affection Inspires; Blue Indicating Fidelity to every 
trust and constancy In tbe performance of all duties 
regardless of the world’s varying smiles and frowns; 
White denoting Purity. Incorruptibility of disposition, 
and a spirit single-eyed to the performance of all those 
sacred privileges which adorn the career of a chosen 
worker In the spiritual vineyard.

Only one pledge was asked of the new minister: 
"Will you at all times be faithful to your deepest sense 
of right?”

Alter the ordination service, which greatly Im
pressed the audience, the lecture was delivered on 
the searchlug question, “ Have Christians accepted 
Christ?’’

A visitor at Redondo has recently been circulating 
circulars addressed to all church members of all de
nominations, In which he points out that religious or
ganizations are for the most part fully as worldly as 
any avowedly secular institutions. This question 
seems to be coming very prominently to the front at 
present, and while Spiritualists are often very loud In 
their denunciations of ecclesiastical errors and short
comings. however well-timed some of the censures 
maybe, it does but little good to point out the mistakes 
of others, unless we are anxious to correct our own,

Mr. Fletcher’s article on " Ingersoll and Spiritual
ism,” printed in The Banner Aug. 1, has excited 
great comment. Permit me to personally thank the 
writer for hls brave outspokenness In showing the true 
relation between so-called Liberalism and Spiritual
ism. My experience has been lu at least nine eases 
out. of every ten that agnostics are among the very 
first to censure mediums, and wlille tliey do not, like 
some theological firebrands, attribute the exercise of 
mediumistic gifts to the devil (In whom of course they 
do not believe), they have only two answers to tho 
question: How do you account for inedinmlstlc phe
nomena? and those two answers are Imposture and 
Innamiy.

We all know, if we are ever so pooriv acquainted 
with astronomy, that Ilie ridiculous cry of “ one world 
at a time” is false to that very nature which Material
ism deifies. Whoever knew of one world at a time 
when all worlds arc constellated Into systems, grouped 
into galaxies, and dependent one upon the other at all 
times and In all ways.

We can ail salely trust in the working out of all 
things for tlie best through the operation of the ag
nostic divinity—Us imperial majesty, the law of the 
survival of the fittest.

Ingersoll’s theory of work is preposterous, and 
shows utter Ignorance of the law of nature which he 
professes to adore. Without work we are all wretch
ed; and a life here or hereafter from which happy, 
healthy occupation was excluded could be no better 
tban a slate of sullen, stupid misery. The world Is 
hungering for spiritual enlightenment, and if one sort 
of organization fails to supply the needs of the hour 
a new kind of institution will arise to meet the de- 
niHiid.

Tlie spirit-world Is not dependent upon existing so
cieties lor the carrying out of Its benevolent designs, 
and If those now In existence prove recreant to their 
trust new means will be furnished to meet the re
quirements of the situation. Agnosticism, as Felix 
Adler has so truly said, is no finality; and though Its 
glittering platitudes may serve for a time toplease 
the ears ol those who wish to thoroughly enjoy th is 
world, the time comes In every human life when high 
er necessities are felt, and the craving of the spiritual 
nature for satisfying food asserts Itself imperatively.

Wherever affirmative spiritual teachings are given 
people are edified, but no one can live on tlie nega
tions of the scoffer.

Among the recent attractions at Redondo must 
surely be mentioned the wonderful ministrations of 
Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake, who Is as popular as ever, 
and loses none ol lier old-time enthusiasm. Her tests 
are very convincing, and though her greatest suc
cesses tiro lu private circles she does remarkably 
well upon the public stags.

Mrs. Annie Lord-Chamberlain is also here, aud 
though she does not appear very vigorous her many 
friends are delighted to notice of late a marked In
crease In her manifest strength.

The breezes ol Redondo are so Invigorating that 
scarcely one delicate visitor who stays even a few 
days falls to perceive a decided Increase in vitality.

Among the latest occupants ol the platform I must 
say a word concerning Mr. Haworth, of Long Beach, 
This hlglily-gilted preacher was for many years au 
Orthodox revivalist; he is now ono of the most philo
sophical advocates of rational Spiritualism I have 
ever heard.

The Golden Rule Society of Long Beach, of which 
Mr. Haworth Is pastor, Is an entirely undenomina
tional congregation, ready to accept new light from 
every quarter, and as Its bond of fellowship is neither 
more nor less than tbe Golden Rule Itself, a great 
many progressive minds are drawn Into It who would 
uot ally themselves with any seemlugly-sectarian as
sociation.

Mrs. Julia Schlessinger of San Francisco Is so 
warm an advocate ol organization among Spiritual
ists, tbat she works Incessantly to Inspire others with 
fervor In that direction equal to her own.

At the dally Conferences all sorts of remarkable ex
periences are related by tbe various volunteer speak
ers, who always keep the meetings highly Interesting.

The public entertainments have Increased In Inter
est from week to week. Ou Wednesday evening, Aug. 
19. there were over 560 people at the concert and dance, 
and a better behaved company I never saw In any of 
the large cities.

Labor Day, Thursday, Aug. 20, was a great occa
sion, equal In Interest to Woman’s Day, which was a 
truly Red Letter Day in the history of the Camp.

As I hope to write one more letter from Redondo 
ere the season closes. I will reserve further com
ments for my next epistle. W. J. Colville.

Aug. 20, 1890.

The modern bath-room is not fitted up with a bath
tub. This Is especially true with tbe baths In semi- 
public Institutions, like the Young Men’s Christian 
Associations, athletic clubs, and the like. Tbe reason 
for this Is simply that the shower-bath occupies less 
srace, costs less to build and maintain, consumes less 
v ater, serves more people In a given time, and is more 
effectual lo both cleansing and ionic properties.
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norlbed many snoh states; modern seers also 
have been shown glimpses of them.

Revelations should always be separated from 
the Interpretations placed upon them, even by 
their recipients. The neglect to do this has 
been the great error of tho ages; an error re
sulting chiefly from ignorance of the methods 
by which light from tbe Inner realm must be re
flected upon the outer consciousness of man, 
but an intellectual Indolence that finds it less 
laborious to thoughtlessly accept as authorita
tive tliat which should first be made to under 
go mental examination and assimilation is also 
very largely the cause.

Then it must be considered that even tbe 
most advanced among men are as yet able to 
comprehend and assimilate only a portion of 
spiritual knowledge; and, moreover, that no 
man far transcends in spiritual grasp the abili
ties of his contemporaries. His external mind, 
at any rate, is most certainly molded by the 
time in which he lives; and, therefore, while 
his spirit mav soar far up into the empyrical 
heights of divine truth, the message which it 
brings back has to pass through a material 
consciousness tbat is always tinged by its 
worldly environment. When this fact is ig
nored there comes the danger of fanaticism, 
which is born in the clash of an ill-adjusted 
inner and outer consciousness. This is a great 
danger connected with the pursuit of spiritual 
knowledge. The inner being must not be per
mitted to wander too far from the confines of 
the external intellect. A lofty practicality—a 
sort of glorified “common sense”—should be 
maintained as the controlling factor. Other
wise mysticism, the thing most mischievous to 
human progress, intrudes itself; and mysti
cism is nothing more than tho chaos of ill-de
velopment, the confusion of partial assimila
tion. No truth belongs to us that has not been 
assimilated by the outer mind. Most men 
have their certain moods when they feel tbe 
truth of inner impression, but even these in
tuitional impressions must be worked outby 
reason. Reason must ever be the supreme 
guide-there is no safety else.

In tbe case of Swedenborg, an illustrious ex
ample is to be found of the necessity to sepa
rate the revelation itself from the seer’s inter
pretation ; for it certainly is very necessary to 
distinguish between the truly wonderful re- 
vealments that came through that extraordi
nary man and tbe intellectual treatment they 
received at his bands. Although endowed 
with exceptional spiritual insight and a splen
did cerebral instrument, which enabled him 
to become the instrument for the largest reve- 
lation of spirit reality vouchsafed to the mod
ern world, it was still impossible for him to 
eradicate from his mentality those concep
tions of Calvinistic theology which we now 
know to be utterly contrary to fact, but which 
in his day held tyrannical sway over all relig
ious thought. The marvel is that he was able 
to receive as much as he did, for when his pe
culiar theories are swept away a great mass 
of precious information is laid bare for the pa
tient and sincere student of spiritual things. 
Nor, with the added light of Modern Spiritual
ism, is it so difficult to winnow the grain of 
fact from the chaff of theory and phantasy.

Many think when they have received a dem
onstration of the bare fact of the reality of 
the future state that they have reached the 
ultimatum of Spiritualism. An unknown 
ocean of truth spreads out before them await
ing exploration, but so delighted are they with 
their brilliant little pebble of discovery that 
they heed not, tho (lashing breakers as they

ynu aod UIIh have lived vour upright live#, and 
uttered your brave words, We cannot animate the 
Rood that * fearless utterance ot our tost thoughts 
may do. It Joahua, by a concussion ot the air, 
brought down the walls ot Jericho, why may not the 
words of a true man or woman, bring down tlie walls 
that surround many strongholds of custom or preju
dice? Together, lo the twilight of our days, we en
joy the love aud sympathy of a kindred faith and 
hope. May wo awake together, In the new life, to a 
full realization ot our fondest dreams of Joys eternal.”

Mrs. Stebbins attended the flrat organized 
effort made by women in tills country for suf
frage, at Seneca Kails, New York, In 1848. 
There are only three or four now living who 
wore at that meeting.

Both were spoken of as “ much Interested 
and prominent in Spiritualism.” Their work 
in the three great and comprehensive reforms 
of the century—Anti Slavery, Woman Suffrage 
and Spiritualism—was thus fairly recognized.

J» Ci B&tdorf^ M. Dip
Hclontlflo Diagnotor mil Magnetic link

Sperliillut In nil Ohronlc Dhensre.
If ali k or Riling, send age, full name, lock rl hair, leading 

symptom, anil 4c. postage for a scientific Diagnosis of your 
Ailment! free by return null.

Freeerlboi no Poliononi Drugs,
Address J. C. BATDORK, M. D., Grand Raphh.MIch.
July II.
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I ENTIRE WHEAT BREAD |
= Is the representative of human food, em- = 
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= Always ask for" Franklin Mills.” All lead- = 
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Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
As a Spiritual Healer, Has No Equal.

Rejoice and Be Glad!
Herald Forth the Tiding* of Good Health!

DR. A. B. DOBSON S
HEALING powers are being repeated overanil over again 

through tho mediumship of MRS. DR. DOBSON-BAR
BER, who for Iha past year anil a half has

Successfully Treated Over One Thousand Patients 
Ot all diseases that flesh Is heir to, and will give you proof 
other powers by sending requirements, as per small ad
vertisement in this paper, for diagnosis of your ease. Here 
is one of her many cures:

TESTIMONIAL.
April 9,1895.

Mas. Dit. A. B. Dobson, San Jost, Cal.:
Bear Madam—I have used the medicine for one month’s 

treatment received from you, and feel so much letter and 
stronger in every way that I cannot express my gratitude 
to you. I did not think tliere was any medicine in the world 
that cculd help me so much In so short a time. I am ad
vising all iny friends who are In need of medicine to send 
to-you. I enclose 81.15 for another month’s treatment.

I am yours gratefully, (Miss) A. Pktiuk, 
Aug. 22. 4w* ll Ilanly streit, Brewer, Me.

J. M. Peebles, A. M., M. D.
Specialist in all Chronic Diseases.

SPECIAL attention to all diseases peculiar to either sox.
Advanced methods: best results: euro guaranteed In all 

cases taken. Correct diagnosis free by enclosing name, ago, 
sex, leading symptom ami stamp for reply.

Remember to address
J. M. PEEBLES, A. M„ M. D., San Diego, Cal.

•_Jiiiy 4.______________ _________
A STROLOGY.—Send time of birth, sex. and 
A 12c. for brief reading, prospects and character. PROF. 
HENRY, Salem, Mass. (P. 0. Box 19.) tf Juno 27.

NATIONAL
Spiritualists' Association
INCORPORATED 1893. Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania

Aveiine, 8. E., Washington, D.C. All Spiritualists visiting 
Washington are luvlted to call. Officers of societies are es
pecially Invited to communicate with us respecting mein- 
bershlpand charters under tho N. 8. A. Coplesof Convention 
Reports tor '93 and '94 for sale-25 cents each; also Mrs. Mat
teson’s Occult Physician (donated to the N. S.A.) price 82.00 
each.

Wanted-address of all Mediums and their phase of me- 
dlumship: also name mid location of every Society e-.i Ly
ceum, with address of Presidents, Secretaries and Conduc
tors ot same. Donations solicited tor the library.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, Secretary.
July 27. tft_________________________

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION,

BY MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE. Character readings clear 
and accurate. Examinations and prescriptions tor tbe 

sick and afflicted. Nature's own remedies prescribed. Health 
ami vigor restored In every ease where tliere is sufficient 
vitality to build upon. Important instructions pertaining 
to harmony in the marriage relation and homo lite. Adap
tation between those Intending marriage. Helpful advice 
and questions considered upon business, spiritual develop
ment, mental Improvement, and future success.

Brief reading, 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps: full readings, 
82.00. and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls. Dec. 14.

■MW,
TRE FA MO ll» SPECIALIST, who Is so success.

ful In I renting Chronic Discuses, devotes his whole time 
to his practice. Tills 1a ONE REASON that he Is so 
successful.
ANOTHER REASON .
Is that he does not attempt to run down another doctor.
ANOTHER REASON
Is that he is acknowledged by all to have tho most wonder
ful psychic power, by which he can locate the cause ot dis
ease.

Send two cent stamp for his book on " Chronic Diseases," 
which will more than repay you.

Should you wish to consult him, semi two 2 cent stamps, 
age, sex, anil leading symptom.

DR. C. E. WATKINS,

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt 0. Hough
TTOLD Mances for full-form materializations and com- 
JuL nuiiilcatlous from spirit-friends, 8unday, Wednesday 
ana Friday evenings, 8 o’clock; Saturday, 2 o’clock, at 321 
West 34tli street, New York. Can bo engaged for WanOM 
out of town. Bluings dally from 10 to 4.June 6.

Clairvoyant Examinations Free
I1R0M lock of hair by DR, E. F. BUTTERFIELD. Send 

? lock of hair, name and ago, Address DR. BUTTER
FIELD, Syracuse, N. Y. Dr. Butterfield Is at Continental 

Hotel, 20th street and Broadway, N. Y.. once In four week!. 
Next date, Thursday, Sept. 10- 13w* Aug. 22.
If RS. M.C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Business

Test and Prophetic Medium. 330 West 59th st., N. Y.
Aug. 16.____ 13w'

Aug. 1. tt AYER, MASS.

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 A.M. to 4 p.m., except Fridays. 
8H Bosworth st. Communicate Telephone 3696, Boston. 

Teat Seance. Friday, at 2i80.
Sept. 5._____

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment ot Ob

session a specialty.
MRS. OSGOOD F. STILES, 

Business sittings, flours 9 to 5. 82 Berkeley st., Boston. 
Sept. 5.

DB. F. 1. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DB. WILLIS may bo addressed asabove. From tbls point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psjcbometrl- 

call?. He claims tbat bls powers iu tbls Hue are unrivaled, 
combining, as be does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Ito 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, aud all tbe most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis le permitted to refer to numerous parties wbo 
have beeu cured by bls system of practice when all othen 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 6.

Do n’t Fail

Send us ten cents, coin or stamps, anil wo will send your 
name and address to IOO of the most popular papers In 
America. Yui will receive copies of each for reading and 
distribution FREE. In addition we semi your name and 
address to 500 manufacturers who want agents. (Many 
have received iiermanmit employment, as we have testimo
nials to show.) You will receive samples of go 'ds ami other 
tilings too numerous to mention. You get bushels of mall.

Address,
U. S. DIRECTORY CO.,

The Humanitarian.
A Monthly Magazine,

Edited hy VICTORIA WOODHULL
(Mrs. John Biddulph Martin).

THE HUMANITARIAN Is a monthly magazine devoted 
to the study of .social and selenilflc questions from all 

points of view. It Is the organ of no sect, clique or party, 
but alms at getting tho opinions of the best men and women 
on all subjects which affect tho welfare of tho we, and wel
comes as fellow-workers all those who have the true Inter
ests of humanity at heart, without distinction of race or 
creed.

Single numbers 10 cents.
Yearly subscription price, 6 shillings, or 81.50.
Published byMEHBRS. HUTCHINSON de CO., 

84 Puterno.ter Row, London, E. C. Mar. 14.

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna
BUSINESS, Test .nd Developing Medium. Sittings dallv.

Circles Sunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock, 
aud Tuesday afternoons at .1 o’clock. Six Developing 
Sittings tor 84.W. 334 Tremont street, Suite I, Boston.

Sept. 5.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,
CHALDEAN aud Egyptian Astrology. Lite-Readings 

given from the cradle to tbe grave. Advice given on 
all kinds of Business. Also Teacher ot Astrology. Readings 

81.00 and upwards. 8^ Bosworth street, Boston.
Sept. 5.

To secure thli great bargain while you have an 
opportunity.

650 PAGES
FOR

1043 Van Buren St.,
Aug. 22. 4w

Chicago.
(Established In 1805.)

55 Rutland Street.
SEANCES Sunday amt Thursday, at 2:30 P.M. Wednes

day at 8, during summer season. Aug. 1.

Mrs. Dr. Alden,
FORMERLY 43 Winter and 7 l’ark streets, removed to 

Hotel Pelham, Boylston and Tremont streets, Boston.
Aug. 15. 13W

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC Healer, 8M Bosworth st., Room 5, Banner of

Light Building. Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A. 
m., 1 to 5 r. m. Will visit patients at residence by appoint- 
ment. Magnetized paper, 81.00 a package. Sept. 5.

$1.00!
TWMtayMjj, 
MriqM^

CATARRH,
CONSUMPTION. ASTHMA, and all Throat and Lung

Troubles, positively cured by the only seientlllc method 
ever discovered for the. successful treatment of these dis
eases. For full Information, address with stamp for reply,

THE J, M, PEEBLES MEDICAL CO.,

Devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and 
Psychical Research. Sample Copy Free.

Weekly—16 pages-8100 a year.
THOMAS O. NEWMAN, Publisher,

San Diego, Cal.

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Llgbt Building, Boston, Mass. '

Sept. 5.

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TRANCE and Business Medium. Diagnoses disease.

Hotel Avon, 21 Union l’ark street, coiner of Washing
ton. Boston; Sultel3; one flight. ItltoS. Aug.29.

OB THB

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Spirit-Sphere.)

Iu Ages Past; In the Long, Long Ago: and tbelr Many In, 
carnations in Earth-Life and on Other Worlds.

July 4.

beat against the immeasurable shores of their 
ignorance.

Others, unable to free their minds of the 
inherited error that all the mysteries of life 
are revealed at the moment of death, neglect 
to follow to its logical conclusion the impor
tant truth that death merely separates tbe 
man from his body, that in all essential re
spects—moral and intellectual—the person re- 
mains the same as before, and that, therefore, 
the inner world, from which we are so anx
ious to receive what, we, perhaps too hastily, 
are prone to call “ knowledge,” must necessa
rily be peopled by a host utterly incompetent 
to impart wisdom or to give useful advice. 
The words of that masterful student of spirit
ual verity, Epes Sargent, are instructive in 
this connection: “ Plainly it is not the clearly- 
proved law of our being that we should surren
der to anyone, mortal or immortal, the custody 
of our individuality, our reason and our self- 
respect. Every earnest or rational spirit, 
whether in the flesh or out of it, at the same 
time that he has relations to the universe, and 
the universe to him, would seem to be im
pelled by the environments, the restrictions, 
and the varied experiences to which he is sub 
jected, and by the fallacies with which he soon 
finds that all human teachings and interpreta
tions are mixed, to exercise his own reason, to 
discipline his own powers, and to develop his 
own individuality; and, while courting all good 
influences, to resist the dictation of those who 
would constrain him by aught else than ap
peals to his sense of right to adopt their opin
ions or walk in their ways.”

Few Yorh City.

_ _ _ _ San Diego, Ca IL 
Cures Corns, Warts, 
Bunions, etc. So easy 
to apply—it sticks fast. 
Ask for Dent’s; take 
no Other. Sold everywhere, 
or by mall 10 cents. C. 5. Dent 
& Co. Detroit, Mich.

Try Dent's Toothache Guin.

ONSET BAY, MASS.
The Association Headquarters Bookstore,

WITH a full Une of Spiritualistic Literature,and Bureau 
of Information, Is In charge of Mr. II. E. GIFFORD. 
Cottages. Rooms and Board.

SOUVENIR OF ONSET, containing 16 half-tone views of 
Onset, by mail, 10 cents.

Address H.E. GIFFORD, Onset, Mass. tf May23.

BOSTON 

Institute 
and Training 

School.
SI1HS

41 Tremont Nt., Boston. Hiclt anil poor welcome.
Dec. 14. 261 cow

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND tlireo2 cent stamps,lock of hair.name,age,sex, one 

leading symptom, mid vour disease will be diagnosed free 
bysplrlt power. MRS. D1LDOBSON-BARKER,San JosC,Cal

"July 4. 13w*_______________________

HEACNESS & HEAD NOISES CURED 
by my Invwble lubuhu (’u4ioii. V hiHivrs hwird. 
Successful wlii*D Ml rfinedles fall. Suldoolv

by F« Hi^vx, 853 IP way, New York. Write for book of prvowi I1EC 

Mar. 23.

A MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to Life, Health, and 
How to Live a Century. Tho only Journal devoted to 

Psychic Treatment, Spiritual Hygiene and the Finer Forces, 
and tlielr application to tho restoration and maintenance of 
Health. J. M. PEEBLES, Editor and Publisher. 25 cents 
per year; sample copy free. Address all communications to 
Temple of Health, San Diego, Cal. 52w July 20.

PSYCHOMETRIC
READINGS by Letter. C. P. PRATT, 120 Dartmouth 

street, Boston. I3w* Aug. 8.

Laughing Babh'S
Are loved by everybody. Those raised on the Gall 
Borden Eagle Braud Condensed Milk are compara
tively free from sickness. Infant Health is a valuable 
pamphlet for mothers. Send your address for a copy 
to the New York Condensed Milk Company, New 
York.

A Goldeu-Wedding Day.
GILES B. AND CATHARINE A. F. STEBBINS.

The Detroit Journal aud the Free Press of 
tlie 18th August, have accounts from which 
the leading features of the occasion are ex
tracted.

A happy event was celebrated yesterday af
ternoon and evening at 143 Pitcher street, 
when Mr. and Mrs. Giles B. Stebbins, both of 
whom are well-known in this city and in many 
States in the Union, received the congratula
tions of their friends on the golden auniversa- 
of their wedding. To "welcome the coming 
and speed the parting guests," with hand- 
grasps and cheerf ul talk between the welcom
ing and the speeding, was the order of the day.

A goodly company filled tho rooms, a sense 
of genuine friendship filled the air, aud the 
floral decorations and other external arrange
ments were tasteful and in fine simplicity.

The husband and wife of half a century were 
made doubly sure of the respect and heartfelt 
affection of those who were present. Scores 
of letters from those far away, from New Eng
land to California, gave like assurances of 
their feelings in expressions uot only choice 
but earnestly sincere. Tbe reading of a few of 
these letters was an interesting feature of tbe 
occasion. Presents given and accepted as to
kens of friendship were not of tbe glittering 
and showy style, out were iu good taste and 
variety.

Poems prepared for the day were also read. 
William Lloyd Garrison, the son and name
sake of the great anti-slavery pioneer, wrote 
from Boston:

" How gladly would my father have sent bla bless
ings to bls ola and faithful friends and anti-slavery 
coadjutors on this rare occasion. It Is fitting that he 
should be represented at your anniversary, and It Is a 
source of filial gratification that I am able to sign bls 
name in writing my own."

With this letter came his father’s life in four 
volumes, by the sons, inscribed: “From the 
children of William Lloyd and Helen E. Gar
rison."

Mrs. Emily B. Ketcham, former President of 
Michigan Equal Suffrage Association, wrote 
from Grand Rapids.

"If my husband was well.he. as well as myself, 
would consider it a great privilege to be present at so 
beautiful an event. You have stood together tbe 
strain and te-t ot fifty jears. with all the vicissitudes 
and conflicts which shall century brings. May the 
sunset ot ycur lives be blight with tbe glory of frui
tion."

George R. Howell, New York State Libra
rian, and his wife, Mary Seymour Howell, 
wrote:

vou have lived. We thank“We thank God that ...... ------ ------- •- -------
God tbat you live now. We thank God tbat you will
live forever.”

Mra. Elizabeth Cady Stanton says:
111 believe, dear Katie, that the world Is better that

T IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Oc- 
cult and Mystical Research, “LIGHT" proclaims a 

belief In the existence and life of tbe spirit apart from and 
independent of the material organism, ami hi the reality 
and value of intelligent Intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this it has no creed, and Its 
columns are open to a full aud free discussion-conducted 
In a spirit of honest, courteous anil reverent inqulry-lts 
only alm being, In tho words of Its motto Light ! More 
Light!”

To the educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions ot an occult character, ■‘LIGHT” affords a special 
vehicle of Information and discussion. It Is Hie acknowl
edged representative of cultivated aud Intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, everywhere quoted ami referred 
to as such. The Editor has the cooperation of tho best 
writers In this country and abroad, whoso opinions are 
worthy of permanent record, whoso experience and knowl
edge are of the highest value, and wlio have no other vehi
cle for tlielr publications than "LIGHT." Tblsgives the 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. lOd. per annum, post free.
All orders for tlie Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to “The Manager”; all 
communications Intended to be printed should be addressed 
to “ Tbe Editor."

Office: 2 Duke street, Adelphi, W.C., London, Eng. eow

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC HEALER and Tost Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Sept. 5. lw"

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth's Children,
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eona to the wide, wide world.

Al bool: from the land 0/ soult, such as never 
before published. Ho book like unto this has ever 
founditt way to earth-land shores, as there hat 
never before been <1 demand for such a publica
tion.

Die uebersinnliche welt." Mit-
thollungon aus dem Geblete dos Okkultismus.

■"Organ der Verelnlgung „8plilnx“ In Berlin.
Das Jahros Abonnement betragt Mk. 2,50, fiir das Aus- 

laud Mk. 3.
Herausgegeben mid reillglrt von MAX RAHN, standtgem 

Sccretalr der Verelnlgung., Sphinx” In Berlin.
Redaction: Eberswaider Strasse 16, Portal I.

READ “THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by
E. W. WALLIS. It is progressive, reformatory, popu

lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead ot the times. It deals 
fearlessly with the “burning questions” of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for 81.00; 
for 64 weeks lor 82.00. Address—Manager. “Ine Two 
Worlds" Office,73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,
DEVELOPING, Trance and Business Medium, 22 Winter 

street, Room 15, Boston. Aug. 18.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston. June 6.

Mrs. M. E. Galatian,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Sittings daily, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Room 7, 8^ Bosworth street, Boston. 4w Sept. 5.

MME. HAVEN, one of Bostons best Me- 
uhuns, has located at tlie Doane Cottage, West Cen

tral Avenue amt Eighth street, Onset, Mass. Sittings dally.
Aug. 1, tf

The book has been given by spirit Eoni through 
the “Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

Having secured a limited number of copies ol 
this wonderful book at a low figure, ice shall for 
a time offer them to our patrons at the reduced 
price of $1.00 each, and anyone desiring the 
book should secure a copy before our supply be
comes exhausted.

“OUIJA,”
(Pronounced We-ja)

The Egyptian Luck Board, a Talking Board.
The “Ouija” Is without doubt tho most Interesting, re- 

markable and mysterious production of tbe 19th century. 
Its operations are always interesting, and frequently inval- 
liable, answering, as it does, questions concerning tho past, 
present anil future, with marvelous accuracy. It furnishes 
never-falling amusement and recreation for all classes, 
while for the scientific or thoughtful Its mysterious move
ments Invito tho most careful research and investigation— 
apparently forming the link which unites tho known witb 
the unknown, the material witb tho Immaterial. Size of 
Board, 12x18 Inches.

Directions.—Place tho Board upon Lo laps of two per
sons, lady and gentleman preferred, with the small table 
upon tho Board. Place the fingers lightly but firmly, with
out pressure, upon the tabic so as to move easily and freely. 
In from one to five minutes tho table will commence to 
move, at first slowly, then taster, and will then be able to 
talk or answer questions, which It will do rapidly by touch
ing tbe printed words or letters necessary to form words 
and sentences with the foreleg or pointer.

Price 81-00, postage 30 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
cow _____ ___

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tne mysterious perform- 

aiices of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of tbe results that bave been attained tbrougb Ite 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators wbo desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Planchettes," which may 
be consulted on all questions, m also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by wblcb any one can easily understand bow 
to use tt.

Planohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheel!, 60 cente, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malto, but must be forwarded by 
expires only, at tbe purchaser's expense

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. tf

Breaking Up;
OR,

The Birth, Development and Death of the 
Earth and its Satellite in Story,

BY LYSANDER SALMON RICHARDS,
Author of “Beginning and End of Man," “ Vocopathy,"etc.

This volume Is one which is full ot practical knowledge 
clothed hi allegoric Imagery; the tale ot the earth's crea
tion; Its gradual broadenl g out; tbe ordaining ot the fac 
ultles In tbe human raee.ee.. are given a recital which 
must please tbe peruser; while tbe gradual changes that 
follow, bringing on the one bimdieth era, when life departs 
from our globe “not only of man, but tbe entire animal 
and vegetable kingdom,” are full of tbe closest Interest.

Cloth, tip. 247. Price 81.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

Have you promised yourself the Rare
Pleasure of 
Beauti ful

■ । r r r®®^®? thb 
Lail EL Work by the

good old-timelNwriter, Hudson

2 SPHERES
Tuttle? Price,50cents. Containsafine 
portrait of the Author. Send to us for r

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
reform journal In publication. Price, 83 W a year. 81.50 

tor ilz month!, 8oentaMr single copy. AddressJ.P.MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Office. Fame Memorial. Boston Mass.

THE SPIRITUAL BODY REAL.
VIEWS OF PAUL, WESLEY, AND OTHERS 

Valuable Testimonies of Modern Clairvoyants.
WITNESSES OF THE SEPARATION OR THB 

SPIRITUAL BODY FROM THE DYiNO 
PHYSICAL FORM.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS.
Price IO cents; six conies, 50 cento; thirteen conies,SI 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

GARLAND’S
Vegetable Gough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy tor all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, ana 
Inflammation of tlie Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and is therefore 
harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening tbe system; and as a Blood 
Purifier is truly uniuvalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tbe money will be refunded by tbe proprietor, DB, 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, 111.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free. 
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SEITT-FR-EZE.
RULES

TO Bl OB8BRV1D WHO 160X110

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear direction! tor forming and con 
ducting circles ot investigation are hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable antbor.

This little book also contains a Oatalovne or Books pub 
Halted and tor sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
CO. Sent free on aottlicatlon. tr

A Book which Everybody Should Read.

NORA RAY, THfCHILD-MEDIUM.
A work which gives a remarkable experience of spirit 

power through the wonderful mediumship of a little girl. 
She goes off into unconsciousness while on board ship and 
tells of shipwrecked sailors adrift In a boat, and by her 
unerring guidance they are sated. Each page of tbe book 
sparkles with the brightness of spiritualistic power, bring
ing hope and comfort to mourning hearts.

HO pages, good clear type. Price 25 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLI8HINGC0.

My Transcendental Experiences
X^Titli Spirits,

Mostly through my own Clairvoyance, Clalrau- 
dlence,etc.

with four illustrations.
BY HENRY LACROIX.

In this work will be 'ound new views, progressive aspect* 
wblcb are startling and Instruct Ive.

Price 25 cente.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Spiritual Echoes
From Holyrood.

Inspirational Addresses, Reedies to Questions, and Poemi, 
delivered by W. J. COLVILLE, at t'e residence of 
Lady Caithness, Duchess de Pomar, 124 Avenue de Wagram, 
Paris, during June, 1895.

Pamphlet, price 15 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Science of the Soul.
A Scientific Demonstration of the Existence of the 

Soul of Man as His Conscious Individuality
Independently of the Physical Organism, 

of the Continuity of Life, and the
Actuality of Spirit-Return.

BY LOREN ALBERT SHERMAN.
The full title of this new addition to literature very fully 

states the objects of the able author. He has certainly made 
a “sclentIlie demonstration" of the subject,and has done It 
In a manner which reflects credit upon him and his work, 
viewed In any relation the reader may regard It. It Is held 
that the soul Is Individualized from the thought, the Spirit 
of God, which Is the sole Ute of (he universe, by tbe pro
cesses of physical hlrlh, the physical body being only the 
mold In which the real man Is cast. The author cites testi
mony to prove that the Incarnate soul can project Itself 
from Ihe body, anil can commune with other souls. The 
change from physical to spirit-life brings no change of tbe 
soul or Its individual characteristics, as Mr. Sherman clearly 
defines.

The book Is replete with experiences of Individuals, and 
can he relied upon as being accurate and interest lug. Tbe 
work is divided into three parts, the first eleven chapters 
treating entirely of manifestations of tlie soul’s independ
ent existence while still Incarnate. Part second, comprising 
four chapters, seis forth the Philosophy of the Infinite, 
demonstrating bv inductive reasoning the existence of tho 
great First Cause. Part third treats entirely of manifesta
tions of decarnate souls.

Tbe book contains five portraits, and a large number of 
illustrations of physical manifestations of spirit Intelli
gence.

Cloth, I2mo,pp. 414. Price IB 1.25.
Forsale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

It hat 0501argent zed page*, printed on heavy 
paper, in large clear type, H elegantly bound In 
fine English cloth, with beveled boards and gilt 
top.

Price Reduced from$2.50 
To $1.00, Postage Free.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

HOW TO HET WEIL
AND

A NEW_EDITION.
JkONr EPITOME OF

SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT-MAGNETISM,
Their Verily, Practicability, Conditions and Laws.

BY A. S. HAYWARD.
BuijerG.—Modern Interpretation of the Bible; Medium- 

ship, Its Laws, ami tlie Reliability of Spirit-Communica
tions: Re-Incarnation; Alchemy, Magic or Fanaticism, 
Which? Mlnd-Readlng, Psychometry and Clairvoyance: 
Spirit-Healing I lie Highest Mode of Treatment; Magnetized 
Paper; “Social Freedom" an Obstacle to Spiritualism; Ani
mals Susceptible to Spirit-Influence and Disease; Influence 
anil Disease Imparted to Children; Church Prejudice. Bible 
In Schools, Religion; Materialization, Spirit-Photography; 
Infidelity. Capital Punishment; Reasons Why Spiritualists 
do not Organize, and the Ultimate Results oi their Teach
ings.

Paper, price 25 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIOHT PUBLISHING CO.

Mystery of the Ages,
Contained in the Secret Doctrine of all Religions

BY MARIE, COUNTESS OF CAITHNESS.
Contents: Introductory; The Theory and Practice of 

Theosophy; The Secret of Mythology; Egyptian and Chris
tian Gnosticism; The Theosophy of the Brahmins, Magi 
and Druids; Buddhist Theosophy; Esoteric Buddhism; Chi
nese Theosophy; Pagan Theosophy; Theosopblc Ideas of 
tbe Ancient Romans; The Kal>l>*ta, or Hebrew Theosophy; 
The Sufis and Mohammedan Theosophy; Christian Theoso
phy; The Theosophy of Christ; The Tbeosophlc Interpre 
tatlonof the Bible; Conclusion; Soul, Infinity, TbePath 
Nirvana, The End.

Cloth, beveled edges, pp. 541: price 82.50.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

J. C. F. Crumbine’s Books.
(Written under Inspiration.)

THE SCIENCE OF MATERIALIZATION. ..Price 15cents. 
SPIRITUALISM INTEGRATING THE RELIGIONS OF

A Family Physician and Guide to Health, 
BY T. A. BLAND, M.D., 

President of the Eclectic Medical Society of the 
District of Columbia.

This Is a book of great practical value, by an author of 
progressive views, large experience as a physician, aud a 
writer of great ability and popularity.

"Bear Dr. bland: Your charming book has had something 
of Interest to me on every page, amt not only of Interest, 
but Instruction also. It cannot fall to do vast good.

Sincerely, A. A. Minsk, D.D."
" I endorse it most heartily."—//. B. Storer.
“It Is packed full of sensible ideas.”—Golden Rule.
“ Since I got Dr. Bland’s book I feel quite Independent ot 

doctors."—//on. 0. if. Kem, if. C.
“ Its health teachings are alone worth ten times Its price.” 

— II'. C. Cooper, if. I)., Cincinnati.
“ It Is hardly possible for Dr. Bland’s book to do any harm, 

and It cannot (all of doing much good. A large class of phy
sicians would be less dangerous If tied to the teachings of 
Dr. Bland.”—Medical Gleaner.

“ Dr. Bland’s books are all good, but this Is altogether bls 
best.”—Republic, Washington, D. C.

Flue paper, beautiful prlut, elegant aud substantial bind
ing.

202 pages, 12mo. Price #1.00.
For sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE WORLD Price 25 cents.
THE SCIENCE OF P8YCHOMETRY-HOW TO UNFOLD

IT. Price 26 cents.
PETALS from WHITE ROSE. Poems....Price25cents.

AU these books are magnificent and eloquent expositions 
of tbe Spiritual Philosophy, received Inspirationally from 
the guides of " White Rose,1’ J. C. F. GRUMBINE

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Simple Theosophy.
Articles written for tbe Boston Erenow JYanicript, April, 

1891, by M. J. BARNETT, F.T.8.
Pamphlet; price IS cento.
For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE ONLY HOPE; or, Time Reveals All,
1 By M R. K WRIGHT.

The most wonderful pamphlet pubished since the advent 
ot Spiritualism. Buy a copy, and learn the destiny ot the 
spirit.

Price 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

AUTOMATIC
—OR—

Spirit-Writing,
1 WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
BY SARA A. UNDERWOOD.

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.

The volume named above Is destined to be oneof the most 
important anil far-reaching which have been published for 
many years. The evidence, presented by invisible Intelli
gences tbrou h the band ot Mrs. Underwood—(the verity 
ot Ils reception being avouched for by Mr. Underwood— 
whom our readers will remember as once a disciple of ma
terialism in loto, while now we regard him more as an ag
nostic in this direction)—Is ot the most unqualified kind 
and cbaracter. None of tbe far fetched definitions, "sub
liminal "and otherwise, with which modern sciolists seek 
ip becloud and mislead the human consciousness in Ite ef- 
■K to grasp the verities of the spiritual aud psychic do- 
l*Mn, will apply to tbe facts given In this volume, the Indi
vidual Items presented (unknown to tbe writer), tbe view# 
expressed (some of them utterly at variance with the men
tal views of Mr. and Mrs. Underwood), etc.

Numerous cuts appear In the book as its closing chapter, 
and are intended bv Mr. and Mrs. Underwood to Illustrate 
the eery marked difference between tbe Irregular chirogra
ph! ot tbe communicating intelligences and the neat and 
precisely formed handwriting of Mra. U.

With portrait of Mrs. Underwood. Cloth. Price 81.50 | 
postage 10 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

“Spirit Laws and Influences.”
BY PROF. HENRY KIDDLE.

The first of a series of pamphlets to be issued, embodying 
some of the lectures, essays, etc,, wblcb the late Prof. Kid
dle bequeathed to mankind as a priceless heritage ot deep 
reflection and ripened thought bearing on every conceiva
ble topic conuected with Modern Spiritualism. This series 
is to be carefully edited by his son, Henry F. Kiddle.

Tbe pamphlet titled as above quoted has lust made Ite ap
pearance—a neatly gotten np Mchure ol thirty pages or 
mere. It Is eminently fitted tor use as a missionary among 
new converts, or those lust Inquiring concerning the New 
Dispensation, and contains much that will influence tbe at
tention of old Spiritualists alike.

Price 10 cents; 3 copies. 25 cente; J copies. 50 cents 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

A Critical Review of Bev. Dr, P. E. Kipp’s Sermon open 
Wh*tisHeUT’ By DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
Pamphlet, pp. 24. Price 10 cento.
ForsalebyBANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.
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Lake Pleasant' Max*
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

One of tbe largest dancing parties of the sea
son was held In tbe Temple on tbe evening of 
Aug. 21, one hundred and fifty couples partici
pating. The floor was under the management 
of Mr. A. P. Blinn, who, with his aids, was in 
dress suit, as also many of the gentlemen were. 
The toilets of the ladles would make one think 
that be was in Boston, New York or some 
other large city, The beautiful ball was bril 
liantly lighted by electricity, and Bickford 
furnished the music, which was the best

After the dance a banquet was given by the 
Independent, Order of Scalpers, complimentary 
to the Directors of the New England Camp- 
Meeting Association. Squire & Conant fur
nished one of their best suppers. Mr. Charles 
Bickford was toastmaster, and, after the inner 
man bad been satisfied, he made a very pretty 
speech of welcome.

He then introduced Mr. Silas Mason, who 
responded to the toast “Tbe Scalpers.” Mr. 
Mason’s remarks were very quaint and origi
nal. President A. II, Dailey responded to the 
toast “CampMeeting Association,” and was 
received wit 11 an ovation as he rose to speak, 
showing his popularity with tbe young people 
of tbe Camp. “The Improvement Associa
tion” was responded to by their President, 
Mrs. Barnes. “The Ladies” was responded to 
by Mrs. Houston (a bride of tbe Camp). “The 
Directors of the New England Camp Meeting 
Association” was responded to by J. B. Hatch,

require that the hypnotist should see the sub
ject nt all, nor that tho subject should know 
that the hypnotist Is oven on the grounds at 
all.

Dr. Hidden or any other hypnotist can hyp
notise a subject Just as well If tho patient or 
subject site before a curtain, the hypnotist sit
ting behind or In another room.

My friends, you all possess that power. You 
all shake your heads! "Oh, no!" but I say you 
oan If you only develop that power—your will. 
If I any I will accomplish a thing I will-lt Is 
your will. As J. J. Holland says:

" Heaven Is not reached by a single bound, 
But we build the ladder by which we rise 
From the lowly earth to tne vaulted skies, 

And we mount Its summit round by round.”
80, my friends, no matter how long it takes 

us, if we bave tbat will we can reach the high
est summits.

I believe In spirit-return. If Spiritualism be 
not true, then I am the first one to wish it 
made known to me, as I do not care to live 
under a delusion and a snare.

Mrs, Richings closed with a recitation.
Mrs. Pepper followed with tests.
Wednesday morning a conference was held, 

as was also on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
mornings—H. A. Buddington being the Chair
man.

Thursday evening a dance was held in the 
Temple.

Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, a largo au 
dience gathered in tlie Temple to welcome 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter—J. B. Hatch. Jr, acted 
as Chairman. After singing by Mrs. Hattie 
C. Mason, Mr. Baxter read a poem and then 
sang, much to tbe satisfaction of tbe audience. 
At the close of tbe song. Mr. Baxter took for

Jr. liemarks were also made by Mrs. Water- 
house and others. A. II. Dailey was made an 
honorary member. The banquet lasted until ' 
after midnight.

Saturday morning a conference was held in 
the old grove, and was largely attended. In 
the afternoon a mediums’ meeting was held in 
the Temple. In the evening a grand illumina
tion of the camp was held, and a large crowd 
was at the Camp, coming via the electrics and 
steam roads. Almost every house was deco
rated with lanterns. Among the most promi
nent were Director Barber’s tents on Broad
way, which were brilliant, with lanterns; Geo. 
Burlingame of Connecticut, Mr. Knapp of 
Norwich, Vt., Mrs. Smith of Springfield, Mass., 
Director Mrs. Barnes, Hattie C; Mason, the 
Putnam House, the Lake Pleasant Hotel, H. 
A. Buddington, Mrs. Jackson, J. B. Hatch, 
Jr. Lotela Lodge, headquarters of this paper, 
was completely covered with lanterns, flags 
and bunting, and red fire was burned during 
the evening. Mrs. Willard’s residence, on 
Montagu street, was very pretty with lanterns. 
The sight will be remembered long by all who 
witnessed it. It was said by old campers that 
it was the best the camp hail ever had.

Sunday morning meeting Mrs. Helen Stuart- 
Richings was the speaker.

In the afternoon Col. II. G. Ingersoll was the 
speaker.

At 4 o'clock the Temple was filled by an au 
dience that had gathered to listen to the cliil-1 
drenof the Lyceum. The school opened with 
singing by the children, after which Mrs. Rich- 
ings rendered an invocation; after another 
song the Leaders talked to their children upon 
the lesson, which was: ‘‘Why do we come to 
the Lyceum ?”

After the ten minutes’ talk the children were 
called upon to answer the question for the les 
son, and almost every child in the school had 
an answer; several of the Leaders also an
swered the question, showing the interest that 
is being taken by the adults. The hall could 
not be arranged to give room for the children 
to march, so it was agreed to dispense with 
that service, and in place of it Mrs. Helen 
.Sluart-Ricbings was introduced to the chil
dren, and favored them with one of her select 
recitations, which was received with loud ap 
piause. Mrs. filchings is very popular with 
the children.

The following took part in the program; 
Gladys Atwood. (Tara Weston, Lloyd and Maud 
Loomis, Mollie Blinn, Hazel Coyle, Ruby Sauer 
and Edua Cook. The school closed with sing 
ing and a benediction by Mrs. Ricnings.

Sunday evening a very line stereopticon and 
musical entertainment was given in the Tern 
pie by Hoss and Myers of Troy, N. Y.

Monday morning a conference was held in 
the old grove. Al 2 p. m. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes 
gave her last leciure of I he season, and it was 
a grand one. At Ihe clo-e the audience gave 
Mrs. Byrnes a rousing vote of thanks. Mrs. 
Byrnes was followed by Mrs. May. S. Pepper.

Tuesday p. m., at 2 o’clock, Mrs. Richings 
gave a lecture in the Temple to a large audi
ence:

INSPIRATION-MED1UMSII1P-PSY- 
CHOMETRY.

BY HELEN STUART HKTIINGS.
[Reported for the Hanner < f Light by Maud Knight.]
Mr. President and Friends: 1 have selected 

for my subjects this afternoon, “Inspiration.” 
“Mediumship," and “ Psycbometry.’’ Now you 
may say that you are perfectly familiar with 
those subjects, having listened to and read of 
them. But 1 think this will be interesting to 
some personally, and renew your interest. 1 
am about to present also that, egotism should 
do all that you would know, by suggestion. 
You may know by the preservation to conse

his subject, “ True Heroism, or An Object in 
Life." The more we study Spiritualism, we 
learn that our spiritual growth and welfare, 
not alone in this life but as well in the future 
life, depend much on our physical health. We 
easily must see that all departments of human 
improvements and practical reform, naturally 
come within the broad scope of Spiritualism. 
Hence it is, that earnest and philanthropic 
Spiritualists cannot fail to take a deep interest 
in all matters—not only of religion and sci
ence, but in matters of reform—though tbey 
may differ in regard to modes of action.

Tbey arc interested in all physiological re 
form, whether relating to habits of food, 
drink, dress, labor, indulgence or to stimula
tion, or to system of medication, treatment for 
disease, or erroneous practice, like that of vac 
cination, for instance, to the end that every 
human body may be a fit temple for tbe in
dwelling spirit, and a healthful instrument for 
its use ana development.

Surely a change is coming over the world.

of Nplrlltmlhm, Many pnor and iFody mediums have 
md oaiiaa to bless them during that time, and they 
tavo richly earned the tlllo of “ mediums' friend.'’ 
Hr. Hill has been a Trustee of tbe National Spiritual- 
lets’ Association since Its nrganlgstlon, and has given 
largely to Ite aiipport, financially and otherwise, 
Many are the dr ode ol kindness mid helpful charity 
that nave oome to the knowledge of your correspond- 
ent which Mr. Hill and his ever-loyal, energetic anil 
outspoken companion have bestowed upon lh« twody, 
mid always done In a quletand unpretentious maimer. 
May they live many years to carry out their noble 
work.

The career of Mm. M. B. Cadwallader 11s a champion 
or Spiritualism and the cause of modhiinalilp Is too 
well known, through the press and otherwise, lo m od 
to bo canvassed by us.

She bas earned ber reputation by Indefatigable mid 
untiring perseverance, and Is justly classed among the 
most earnest peRnd-rs of the cause ol Spiritualism. 
During her stay at Cassadaga her work In behalf u( 
the petition to be prevented to the Pennsylvania Leg
islature has enlisted Hie sympathy and onUperatton ot 
many prominent peopl*.

We are glad to be able to say that Mrs. R. 8. Lillie 
la greatly Improved In health, mid the probabilities are 
that she will be able to go forward in In r noble and 
praiseworthy work as a lecturer and defender of the 
truth. Sim Is engaged to speak In the Spiritual Tem
ple In Buffalo during tho month of September.

Tie program of C<s*adaga would bs incomplete 
with. UE Mra. Lillie and her good husband, whose ar
tistic and soulful music has been a prominent and 
charming feature ot the platform work aud of the on- 
ter'ammencs.

F. Garden White of Chicago, the famous platform 
and test medium, was at the camp during the entire 
season. He did platform work during a portion of the 
Hine, giving the best of satisfaction, and his time out 
side of that was complete'y filled In giving private 
sittings, which were of a remarkable character, scarce
ly ever falling to send conviction to the mind of the 
seeker.' -

P. L. O. A Keeler and the Campbell brothers also 
had plenty to do in their special Hues of mediumship, 
and gave universal satisfaction.

Oiti'RA E. Hammond.

chvaoter, with a thoroughly competent (acuity of 
tsaohers.and do systematic (ehoofworx faraap» 
olal term or six week* annually, beginning tne first of 
each June, anil olotlng lo time forme open ng nt the 
regular eamn m>mou. Special elawee will ne pro
vided in rlnoutli n, oratory, phyikiil culture, rhetoric, 
logic, parllniiii'ntsry hw. Illullonl exogMie. anil kin
dred nmuohM. In aildltlnn to ilx warin' pqreonnl 
drill in clu« wurlt, arrangement w II probably be 
mniln t > curry the work thronilmiit the ejillre your, 
loinowhet inion the Olinuhuiiiim plan. It ji him'd 
(lint Mince Hull oan bo mimed as principal ol (file 
eohoul,nnd we will no doubt be nine to give more 
definite inhiriiwtlnn on the subject at an enriv dnlo..

Although Dr, I) M. King la Iheqrgapleerot Maple 
Dell Camp, thia la Ilie lint aeaaon llmt lie line been In 
aiteManco here throughout tlie enure aeaalon, owing 
io hla laliiin in cimneelloh mtn no many other eninua, 
im-Hall the Tnialeea made tin). King (lieGeneral 
Manager ot tho camp tor law, and in addition io hla 
manifold duties In that cawwliy he Ima been compelled 
to do a great deal ot platform work, and Ima boon very 
aiiooea-hil also with hla special lessons In psyohlo sol- 
enoe. Tho work and Um demotmlratimm hove boon 
very praotical, and nm"ynt tho aiudonla have matte 
.marked progress In tlieir study. Tho Trustees wore 
unwilling 11 take auy onano*s on transient teachers, 
thereforo tirey engaged Bro. Klug to give Uiese lessons 
In the Auditorium, tinder Ilie patronage of the Asao 
elation, and made admission tree to all campers.

Our Chairman, M. C. Druforth, has given excellent 
satisfaction as a presiding officer, and his kind, pa
tient aud fatherly ways have endeared him lo alf of 
us.

At the closing session Mrs. Mattle Hull, who went 
from here to Ashley camp, which is associated with 
Maple Dell, was Instructed to extend to the Society 
there our fraternal greetings aud assure them ot our 
hearty coUoeratlon. Fraternally your.*,

Mantua Station, O., Aug. 26, 1896. SELIM.

ggnniet in biooutr.
^iaii»«.^
llmt. MsstlnA Npnday svsnlnii J o'clock, (food speak- 
orsand mediums. Mrs. M.Ivmi. President.w. Ivmi,

Maai Maatiaa* art heldlnMri.pr.Blske'iMr- 
IleMord Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every

8und#y t^tntnKAt So Glock*
_ The Advene# Spiritual Uonferenee meete every 
Nauiraey evening In single Tax Hall, UM Bedford A venae. 
Good sneakers ami mediums always In attendance. Beate 
Ou glVg !''"' "•r,*,rtI''Whitney, Onalrumni Emily 

TKWpman’s Progressive Valon holds meetings 
every Sundar afternoon aud evening, at 8 and s o'clock. 
Boolnl Hirelings every Friday evening at 8 o’clock, at tbo 
nail W Franklin Avenue, HinaH'a Parlon, near Greene 
Avenue. Mre. K. F. Kurth, PruldenL
Fraternity Hull, Ml Bedford Avenue, near Myrtle 

^veyos.-Meetlnga Bunday at I r. m. Mrs. L. A. Olmstead, 
Mlum, Other medium* remiwly provided.
Medium*' Frojtrenlve Meeting*.—Bundays, I r.M., 

Single Titx Hall, Ift8 Bedford Avenue, near Putnam Ave
nue. Mre. K. A. Cutting, Manager.

dnekaon Hull, AIS Fulton Street.—Mrs. L. A. Olm
stead holds a Spiritual Class every Wednesday evening at 
8 o'clock.

Meetingt t* renters, ft. E-Yonkers Spiritualist Society 
holds Its meetings In tho College of Music Hall, 14 Gettys 
Square, every Friday evening at 8. Alfred Andrews, Presi
dent; Titus Merritt, Secretary.

Men, yes nations, may remain for a time dumb 
and blind to their own interests and tempora
rily false to the rights of enslaved and weep
ing humanity, but the sun of wisdom is rap
idly rising, and long-blinded eyes are begin
ning to see. and long-sealed lips are led to 
speak accordingly, and declaring, truly, all 
constitutions, institutions, theories, theologies 
and laws valuable only just so far as they sub
serve to the common welfare and feed the 
progressive life of the whole family of man.

Thomas Paine was not far from right in his 
definition of religion:

A religion that banishes all unduly small 
measuresand lead-loaded weights from coun
ters, the too small basket of coal from the coal
yards, pebbles from the cotton bags, rocks 
from wool, sand from sugar, chicory from cof
fee, alum from bread, lard from butter, and 
water from milk cans. Justice is the true re
ligion—a religion that will advance the world, 
and will not put the biggest and nicest straw
berry on top.

Let humanity become better acquainted 
with itself, for, believe us,

“ There is uo dearth ol kindness 
In this world of ours;

’Ti* only in our blmd"ess 
Pluck we thorns of flowers.

Cherish God’s best giving, 
Failing from above, 

Life were not worth living 
Were it not for love.”

The above is only a part of Mr. Baxter’s 
lecture. Sp me and time do not allow it to be 
given in full. Mr. Baxter closed his lecture by 
giving a great many convincing proofs of 
spirit-return.

Iu the evening the Ladies’ Improvement 
Association gave an entertainment (particu
lars next week).

Wednesday evening a grand Lyceum enter
tainment was given by the children under the 
direction of W. II. Bach, which we hope to 
speak of more in detail hereafter.

Success to the Queen City Park Lyceum! 
Every camp meeting should follow suit. Mrs. 
Soper is doing a good work. Keep it up. I 
will give a helping hand. The children must 
be educated. A grand good start has been 
made this year. Onset ought to reorganize its 
Lyceum.

Fifteen hundred dollars toward the Medi 
unis’ Home i.s not, bad for Lake Pleasant this 
year, is it? It has been offered to the writer 
for tlie Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.

George A. Bacon was seen in camp yester
day.

Onset Bay, Mass.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

September, the most delightful month of the year 
at Onset, le about to be ushered In, while tbe majority 
of the summer visitors are about to leave. No doubt 
but that If the schools of the cities opened one month 
later, September would be the month of the year at 
Onset.

The coming year will no doubt bring more changes 
aud Improvements than this. Electric cars may re
place the horse car of the present, and a telephone 
ry-tem will probably be put Int > operation.

Mrs. Bullock, a former director ol the Associa
tion ai d worker tn the Cause, has passed to the 
higher life, and will be missed, as ber going out re
moves one of tbe old landmarks so well known to 
all who have sought Onset for either pleasure or 
business.

In the words of D». George A. Fuller, who presided 
at the services 00 Tuesday Iasi, “She was a worker 
In the interests ol all reform, lor years president of 
the ‘ Prisoners' Reform Association,’ one of the 
founders of the Onset B y Grove Association, one of 
the charter members oi tne Ou l-set Wigwam Society 
of Ore worker*, aud we meet to celebrate the birth of 
one into ihe higher lite who has walked with us many 
years Wc are selfish to speak of our loss—let us 
speak only of her gam.”

At. he meeting ol the Wigwam C xworkers, called to 
make arrangements for th- funeral service*, Mrs. Bui- 
I. ck emit rolled, and talked to those assembled through 
Mrs. II. V. Koss.

One beautiful feature of tbe services was the deco- 
ration ot each Co-worker with a white fl iwer, making 
a pleasing contrast to tlie somber black, representing 
gloom, which. 110 doubt, will at uo tar distant day be 
set aside to a larged- gree.

Preliminary steps have been taken to form a Ladies’ 
Aid early the coming season, and they will wotk haud- 
hi hand with the Ansoclailuu.

Altliougli Hie Brid.ewater Band has closed its sea
son’s engagement, those who remain will not be with
out music or the dance. Poole's Orchestra will fur- 
ulsh music for dances on tbe evenings of Sept. 5,7,12 
and 19. Tlie 7th being a Labor Day double session, 
dancing will be in order both afternoon and evening.

The Harvest Moon Festival, tne 19tli and 20th, bids 
fair to eclipse all former attempts.

The conferences tbe pa-t week have been verv In
teresting Indeed. Ooe topic discussed was tbo “ Cliil- 
(Iren’s Lyceum," aud surely tills is a most vl,al sub 
jeetto the Cause of Spir,t.iallsm when you come to 
look over our audiences and see the lack of little faces. 
Where are they? in tlie church or street?

Another subject will be fully understood by reading 
the following resolution, passed unanimously bv the 
conference of Friday. Aug. 28, and offered by Capt. 
E. W. Gould of Washington, 1). 0.:

Whereas, The question Is often asked by those who arc 
anxious to learn of the truths of spiritualism, What are 
the. principles? What do Spiritualists believe? What are 
tin- theories taught? etc., etc.; and

>l7Mmr», There seems no good reason why a short decla- 
ratlmi of iirhudples should not be formulated for the Infor- 
luallon 01 all holiest Inquirers; and

Whereas. The N. tlonal Spiritual Association Is the prop
er authority to determine Mich questions; therefor-, be it

Hesolmt, That we hereby resp-etfully petition that Asso
ciation al their next Annual Conveiulon, to Ire hell at 
Washington. I). C.. 11 October next, to lonnnlate and pub
lish to the world such a code of principles as 111 y, lu tlieir 
judgment, may determine will treat express In few words 
the (eachiwjs and objects of Modern Spiritualism.

Mr. Willard Hull was unable to appear, as adver 
Used, on Friday and Stindav, and Frluay the platform 
wasoccunied hv Dr. J. W, Kenyon, and Sunday fore
noon by Mrs.M. B. Cadwallader of Philadelphia.

The. lectures, tmd-r the auspice* ot tbe Association, 
; were closed yesterday by Mrs Cora L. V Richmond 

and Joseph D. Stile*. Tlie platform will be occupied 
during September by Dr. T. A. Bland 011 Sunday*. 

. aud Dr. J. W. Kenyon on Tuesdays and Thursdais. 
' 11. E. Giffokd.

Niantic Cainp.
To tlie Editor of the Banner of Light:

Sunday, 16tb. A. m. Mts. Carrie F. Loring was the 
speaker for the day, and alter the opening exercises 
of music and reading a poem," Not Understood,” she 
opened with this remark: ■' Strangers we are and yet 
not so. for the tame spirit reveals to us the same 
truths.” Her subject was on the theme of Invisible 
agencies outside uf the common manifestations of 
the every-day lite.

She spoke of the different coloring of th* anrat ot 
each one, some going out and blending with others, 
whilst some did not blend but returned to Its own 
again, and how often by the handclasp we sensed 
this Wending of our spirit-atmosphere. She spoke of 
the food one partook ot, how It entered Into the ele
ment of the Individual, and how it affected usiuour 
spirituality,or, In otlier words, “tbe power of the 
Invisible agencies.” Mrs. Loring gave some tests at the 
clino of lecture.

21*. m. Alter the preliminary exercises Mrs. Lor
ing took as her subject, •• Spiritualism as an Educa
tor,” showing that it taught us the law ot adaptation 
to some line of work where might best be unfolded 
tlx- capabilities of the child. L it parents and teach
ers understand more of tlie laws of Hie and health, 
and live this life here by taking up the Hite of aspira
tions, and yen will avoid many failures. She spoke 
of many of the avocations of life, and how some were 
a success, others a failure on the same line. Natu
ral healers, unnatural ones, natural teachers, me- 
clianlcs, artists, milliners, cooks, etc., but Ute unnatu
ral one would spoil It all; so, lo summing up, she ad
vised us to see If we could uot better our condition by 
looking In the glass. Mrs. Loring closed with tests, 
all recognized.

Conference in the evening, aud then we had wine 
fine character-readings ot some of our audience. Mrs, 
Loring made us a short stsy, but left many admirers 
of her and her beautllul gifts. We hope to meet her 
again some day.

Moudav, Aug. 17th, the annual meeting convened 
at 9 o'clock, for the election of charter officers: 
President, A. T. Boon, New London, Ct.: First Vice- 
President, T. J. D. Eager, Niantic, Ct.; Second Vice- 
President, Mrs A. E. C. Merriam. Hartford, Ct.; Sec
retary, Miss Mary Hatch, South Windham; Treas
urer. C. M. Plat’, Waterbury, Ct.; Boardot Manage
ment. A. T, B 'on, 1). A. Crocker, G W. Pierce. S. F. 
Brunson, A. E. C. Merriam, A. T. I) rniau, N. II. 
Fogg, E. M. Lyman; Auditors, James E, Hayden, D. 
A. Lyman.

Monday ev. nlng, the Ladies’ Aid Society held Its 
annual fair.

Asocial was held oue evening, the proceeds to go 
toward a bathing dock and float, some of the y uuger 
portion of the camp so] turners h piping out tho same.

Sunday, 231, Mr. W. J. Hull disappointed ns at the 
last moment, and, its there was no time lo telegraph 
for a speaker, we w-re v-ry fortunate In having Mrs. 
Spaulding, ot Norwich, CL, on the ground, who kindly 
tilled the place to tlie best of her ability.

The Ladles'Aid held over its officer*, with this ex- 
ceplion—Mrs. N. H. Fogg being chosen to (III the place 
made vacant by Miss Mary Hatch’s resignation, she 
taking tlie place of tlie former Secretary of tire Asso
ciation, Mr. Jonathan Ha'cb.

Thursday eveulug a social was held In the Pavilion 
by the young people, the proceeds to go toward finish
ing tbe bathing dock, which Is now a very desirable 
place lor all lovers of that art. Mr. George Eager, 
who Is our musical celebrity, gave some line piano mu
sic. Then there were readings, etc., that helped to 
make Hie evening a very pleasaut one. They took In 
$1160, which, for so sudden an inspiration, spoke well 
tor the effort.

The Ladies' Aid anticipate some improvements 
another season.

Our nexi speaker Is Mrs. Eva Walcott.
Many will stay alter Sept. 1, but 1 shall return home.

Mrs. N H. Fogg.

Woman’* Proavenaive Union — E. F. K. 
wrltess *'Season ot 1800: O'toiler. Mr. Edgar W. Em
erson; November. Mrs Helen Stuart-Iticnlirrs; De- 
cemher. Mr. Thoma* Grimshaw: January. 1897, Mrs. 
Ida E. Downturn February, March. Bev. J. C. F Grum
bine; April, Mrs. Adeline M. Gliding; May, Mrs. 
Mav 8 Pepper.

Meetings ure held every Stindav afternoon and 
evening at 3 and 8 o'clock at hall 327 Franklin ave
nue. near Greene avenue. Social inertings every Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock.”

Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers Is a popular 
preoaration In one bottle, and colors evenly a brown 
or black. Any person can easily apply It At home.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Splrltuallati (founded 

1852) meet* at First Association Hall. 8th and Oallowblll 
streets. President, Capt. F. J. Keffer; Vice-President, Mrs. 
M E. Cadwallader; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill. Services 
m 10)4 a.M.and l£r. m. .Lyceum atiK p.m.

Spiritual Conference Association meets at the 
northeast corner of Sth and Soring Harden streets even 
Bunday at 2k and 7M F. M. Hon. Thomas M. Locke, Pres.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO,
First Society of Spiritual Unity meets at Irwin 

Hall, corner of W 'st Madison and South Paulina streets, 
entrance 107 8011th Patoka street. Services everySunday 
11A.M.. 1% and 7KP.M. Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, sneaker. 
Harntonial Circle, lit South Paulina street, every Wednes. 
day, 8 p.m.

First Society of Spiritualist* meets at Hooley's 
Theatre,at ll a.m. Speaker, Mrs.CoraL V.Richmond. 
Band of Harmonv Thursday, 7M p. m„Orpheus Hall,Set'll 
ter Theatre

WASHINGTON, ». C. '
Pint Society, Mei*eroll Hull, Hub Street, be

tween E and F. —Every Sunday, UK a.m., ?K p.m. 
M.O. Edson. i,"‘s

M WAV AM KEE, WIS.
8olrlhial Unity Socletv meets at Ethical Auditorium, 658 

JeffersonJIstreot. every Sunday at 7H p. m., and Thursday 
at 8 P. M. .1. C. Bigler. President.

UK WB

Weather fine. Hatch.

The Closing Saturday and Sunday 
al Cassadaga Camp, N. Y.

[Reported for the Hanner ot Unlit.]

eration of tbe subject, tbat it will not inspire 
the people as it cliil years ago through inspira
tion.

I am frequently asked—and pardon the first, 
person singular--if I ttm controlled, or inspired, 
while on the platform, in the sense of 1 he word 
that Spiritualists are so familiar with.

I am not. controlled at all. I am my own per 
son—Mrs. Richings—as my husband often said 
if I was controlled it was more than he ever 
succeeded in doing. 1 claim 1 am subject to 
inspiration. Ido not believe in standing and 
hammering it into the very heads of the peo
ple, or pouring it out. in wooden buckets into 
the brains of the people. 1 am not a wooden 
bucket. 1 would not be one if you offered it to 
me.

We are in a spiritual world and a spiritual 
atmosphere—that has been repeated from every 
rostrum, dinged from every platform ; for your 
physical body you require a physical atmos
phere. The normal man (or man’s physical 
will)has life; in order to exist he must have 
pure atmosphere. He can live on spiritual at
mosphere many days. If the air be impure, 
see how quick he fades away. So it is with the 
lungs. If filled with pure air, how quickly 
they will make tbe man strong physically and 
mentally.

My friends, I do not wish to dwell too long 
on these subjects. Remember, I do not pro
fess to know it al); there are mediums who 
know more than I do, but when I see different 
ones discussing about inspiration, psycbome
try and mediumship, I feel that if I could only 
express my thoughts in regard to the differ
ent subjects—sift them out, label them, and 
put them separately—I could impress upon 
your minds wbat 1 mean.

A great many Spiritualists believe tbat psy
cbometry belongs to mediumship; now, psy
cbometry does not bave anything to do with 
it. Mediumship is in harmony with hypno
tism. I was present at a house once where there 
wae an entertainment—1 being included in the 
party not because I was a medium, but be
cause I was Mrs. Richings. One of my pa 
tients was there also, but she was not aware 
tbat I wae in tbe company. During the later 
part of tbe evening a lady came to me and 
asked me if I would not hypnotize a subject, 
just to entertain the guests. I replied in the 
affirmative, and told her that 1 would use for 
tbe subject my patient—telling this lady not 
to allow the patient to know 1 was there. 
Making arrangements with tbe gentlemen to 
look at their watches to tell the direct time 
that the subject became influenced by the 
hypnotic power; also that the lady being sta
tioned In the library and I iu another room, 
so that when I said “Now ’’ tbat they should 
let the otber party know tbe time which tbe 
subject became influenced.

Tne moment 1 said "Now,” tbe subject at 
once threw back her bead and fell into a hyp
notic sleep. So you see, my friends, it does not

The unabated interest manifested tip to the very 
last hour of the session of 1896 at this ideal resort is 
of itself a prophecy of Its future success. It seemed 
during tbe last two days tbat everybody was striving 
to make the very most of every precious moment of 
time.

At the conference hour in the a. m. questions of 
moment to the spiritual upbuilding of the Camp were 
discussed, the speakers ami thinkers of the Cimp 
entering with earnestness and valor into Ihe intellect
ual and spiritual arena, equipped with the armor of 
truth and practical suggestion*.

Mrs. R. 8 Lillie occupied the lecture hour In the 
alter, oou, and gave lorth valuable and exalted 
thoughts upon the true mission of Spiritualism.

Sunday a. M. Mis. Jennie B. H. Jackson charmed 
her large audience by her characteristic simplicity 
and eloquence in de- llng with the subjects given her 
by the people. She nl*n gave Improvisations.

Stic was followed by Mrs. J. ,1. Whitney, whose 
wonderful test* have b-on one ot the great at'rac- 
Hons of the Camp tbe present season, and have sent 
conviction to many of tbe most obdurate and captious 
skeptics, (n fact, tl c potuteduess. accuracy and dig
nity of her messages have beeu simply irresistible, 
and her value to the world as a woman of Integrity 
and honor, and as an Instrument In the hands of the 
angels, cannot be overestimated. She lias received 
an earneri call from the "managiment”at Cassa
daga to return aud minister unto tbe people another 
season, and thhlnvlutlon wa- vehemently and unani
mously seconded by all who have known of her ex
ceptional gifts.

Sunday p. m. A most profound and comprehensive 
address was given by Hon. A. B. R chmondof Mead- 
vllie, Pa.

He was followed by Mrs. M. J. Cril'y o( Allegheny 
City, Pa., who has made an excellent reputation at 
Ca-aadaga as a test medium, both for private and 
platform work. The tests given were of the most 
convincing character, and were Immediately recog
nized.

Sunday evening a “love feast.” or good bye con
ference, was held in the Auditorium. Lyman C. 
Howe, Mrs. J. B. II. Jackson, R*v. W W. Hicks, 
Mr Brooks, the Chairman, and others, participated. 
Hon. A. Gaston made the closing speech, which was 
replete with vigorous thought, and after a benedic
tion by Mrs. Jrckson th* President declared the 
camp of '96 adj urned sine die

A musical and literary entertainment was given at 
tbe Auditorium hy Madam Bourgeois of Chicago, 
many of her piece* beiug ImprovDa'Ions, It was ex
cellent. aod wrs highly apprecl <ted.

Oo Friday evening, Aug. 21 a choice program was 
prese ted for the benefit of the Lvceum, and was lis
tened to by a laree and appieclatlve audience.

On Saturday afternoon the famous Singer Duet gave 
their third and last enbrlalnn'etit, which was received 
with hearty applause bv their appreciative audience.

By Invitation, Mrs. Jennie B B. Jackson gave a po
etic Improvisation upon " The Mission of Music,” 
which, in pot t of graceful rend turn ard exalted sen- 
llment. was io perfect keeping with Ihe Inimitable 
mti«lcal program which bad j i«t been Urie ied to.

Prof. 8mger bas long beeu known as a thinker aud 
writer. He Is a close thinker, and his knowledge of 
spiritual phenomena Is widespread. Spiritualists are 
to be congratulated on the advent of the Singers into 
public work.

Among tbe notable visitors at the camp during the 
last week were Mr. and Mr*. B. B. HUI and Mrs. M. 
E. Cadwallader, of Philadelphia. Mr. aod Mrs. Hill 
are among the pioneers to the cause of Spiritualism, 
aod during a period of more than forty years have 
been steadfast lo defense of mediums aod to tbe cause

ONSET NOTES.
Drs. T. A. and M. Cora Bland each gave a brief lect- 

ure-lhe former on menial ami Ilie latter on physical 
culture-ln the Temple, on Monday evening, Anu. 24.

The Interest of the. occasion was helglue ied by the 
beautiful song, “ When You and I Were Young, M ig- 
gie,” rendered by Miss Gertrude Litdlaw, accom
panied by Mrs. Merrill.

Although camp-me-ting is over, the people who re
in dn through Sept- oilier at this lovely spot are not to 
suffer tor want of mental fond, as arrangements have 
been made with Prof. Kenyon and Dr. Bland to de
liver a series of lectures on both week days aud Sun- 
days.

Oue of the most charming entertainments of the 
season was the benefit concert tendered by her ad
mirers to Miss Gertrude Laidlaw, ou the closing Sun
day eveulug, Aug. 30, hi the Temple.

Occasional.

Maple Dell (O.) Camp.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

The five weeks’ session for 1890 closed last Sunday, 
with weather very disagreeable, which unquestion
ably prevented as large an attendance as bad been 
expected; but those present were full of cheer, true 
fraternal feeling and hope for the future of Ute Cause 
In general, and for the perpetuity and prosperity of 
Maple Dell Gimp In particular.

The prevailing ham time’, which have been so 
severely felt by all camps this season, have had their 
effect hi reducing tbe receipts of tbe Association be
low the amounts received in more prosperous years; 
but despite this unfavorable condition, and to the 
great credit ot the management Le it recorded, the 
current expense’ have been kept within tlie limit of 
tbe receipts, or practically so. and a careful auditing 
of the assets und liabilities ol the Association shows 
Maple Dell Camp to be lu a sound financial condition, 
with bright prospects for future success and useful
ness.

On Wednesday evening, tbe 19th Inst., Miss Kathe
rine Dickens Cole gave a special entertainment In 
the Auditorium to a very appieclatlve audience. Her 
work here as teacher of elocution, oratoiy, the Del- 
sane system ot physical culture and klndreu branches, 
has beeu especially meritorious, and by her quiet 
and womanly ways she bas endeared herself to all 
wlih whom she lias come lo contact, aud It Is the 
hope generally expressed by the campers tbat she 
may labor with us In future seasons.

At tbe conclusion ot her program, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
B. Gould were Induced, by a clever ruse, to come 
upon th* platform, and were presented wltb a slight 
flotal offering. True to the emblem worn by many 
Spiritualists, the central feature of the bouquet was 
a huge bunch of sunflowers, upon stalks fully seven 
feet long, and to which bad been bound Innumerable 
stems of gialiolas aod otber flow irs. After the au
dience had enjoyed a hearty laugh at their expense, 
the spokesman, Bro. D. M. King, referred to the fact 
that It was the fifth anniversary of tbelr marriage, 
and expressive ot the derive of the campers t > cele
brate their wooden wedding, he produced, as If by 
magic, a handsome parlor table. Mr. Gould replied 
In a feeling manner, and with voice trembling with 
evident emotion, Mr and Mrs. Gould have filled a 
special engagement throughout the entire season as 
press representatives, and have sent out over five 
hundred newspaper reports, carrying the name and 
fame of Maple Dell Camo, and some facts regarding 
Its high standing, mentally, morally and spiritually, 
to thousands of readers.

The special speakers for tbe closing meetings were 
Moses and Mattle Hull. We have previously written

Camp Progress, Upper Swampscott.
To the Editor ot Die Banner of Light:

Sunday was a beautiful day. It was lovely In the 
grove. A very large, attendance- two thousand per
sons were present.

We had quite an array of talent, aud excellent 
meetings were held all through the day. Many 
stiangers were present and pronounced our meetings 
a perlect success.

Exercises commenced at 11 a m. Singing by the 
Q imt-t; invocation and remarks, L. J). Milliken of 
Lyun; song, quarter, " IPckmtlng Hands"; address, 
Dr. Huot Boston, subject,''Tlie Lesson that Nature 
Teaches Us through Her Many and Varied Expres
sions," also excellent tests; poem, “My Angel 
Mother,” and teste by Mrs. R. B. Robertson, Bostru; 
remarks, Mr. William King ot Boston, In which he 
gave many interesting lac's regarding spiritual manl- 
testiiions; singing, quaitet, "There Are No Dajs 
L'ke Old Day*.”

2 p .u—Suiulug bv the Quartet; Invocation and re
marks, Mrs. II. A. Baker of Danvers; singing, Lynch 
Sisters and Quartet- remarks and te-ts, Mrs. Dr. 
Brown of Boston; vlolm solo. Lynch Sisters; Mrs. 
Abby N. Burnham of Maiden delivered an excellent 
address, which was frequently applauded (she Is one 
of the veteran stalwarts, and’bmg may she be spared 
to administer ber views to all earnest Investigators); 
song, “ Little Barefoot,” C. II Legrand, Salem; song, 
Miss Amanda Buley ot Salem; Hue address by C. 
Fannie Allyn on " The Duties ot the Spiritualism of 
the Now, not waiting lor tlie other side, but being 
practical ev ry day-amt the Importance of good 
health”; smelng by tlie Quartet; reading by Mr. N. 
II. Chase of Salem; remarks by Mr. Kelty of Lynn; 
remarks by Mrs. Dr. Clia-e of Swampscott; solo aud 
chorus, Amanda Buley and Quartet; remarks and 
tests, Mr*. T. L. Hansen Ctlrd of Danvers; song, 
"The Flag that Waved a Hundred Years Ago," by 
the Lynch Sisters ol Salem: remarks and tests, Edgar 
II. Tuttle ot Boston; Instrumental music, the Lynch 
Sisters.

On Moudav, Sept. 7, Labor Day, we shall hold 
another basket picnic all nay. There will be dancing 
In the afternoon.

We hope that all mediums who are willing and 
would like to come and take part lu our meetings will 
do so during the few remaining ones this season.

Electric cars pass tbe grove every fifteen minutes 
from Lynn and Salem.

Banner of Light (or sale at tbe grove and sub
scriptions taken, N. B. P.

of their successful work and great popularity here. 
Suffice It to say tbat they were tolly up to tbelr usual 
high standards ol eloquence and logic.

Tbe Board of Trustees are planning for something 
which they hope to make one of the grandest and 
greatest undertakings In the history of Modem Spirit
ualism. They contemplate no less an achievement 
than the founding of a permanent summer school for 
fitting our young speakers and mediums for tbe bet
ter performance of their public labors. It Is Intended 
to make It something of a normal tralolng-scbool In

Lake Brady, O.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Our conferences continue tbelr interest from day to 
day. Facte, phenomena, personal experiences aud 
Inspirational thoughts are freely given, aod frequently 
tests are added.

Mrs. Dr. Kenyon bas given a number of floe tests, 
aod to day Mrs. Cooper of Akron aod Charles Barnes 
both went under control and gave descriptions ot wbat 
they saw clalrvoyantly.

The Lyceum also Is a pleasant feature.
Trlxy, the little control of Mrs. Archer, Is a favorite 

at Lake Brady. A little altar, draped lo white, bear
log cresceot crown. " Immortality,” in honor of Trlxy. 
was strewn with flowers by the children, while the 
Conductor, Mrs. M., repeated this acrostic verse on 
ber name:

“ T ouch us with your angel fingers, 
K are, sweet child, we love so dear; 
I 11 our hearts your memory lingers, 
X rays from tbe heavenly sphere. 
Y es, we now adopt you, Trlxy 

Woodburn to our Lyceum here.”
C. E. Purcell, Secretary of ihe Southern Cassadaga 

Spiritualist Association, Lake Helen, Fla., Is here this 
week. Almost immediately upon his arrival he re
ceived teste from Miss Gsuls—one from bls wife, de
scribing her trip lo California, of meeting loved ones 
there, and then passing peacefully through the veil, 
and one (or his brother, from a distracted spirit wife, 
Imploring blm to castoff his creed-bound Ideas and 
come out Into tbe glorlrus light of liberty and truth- 
begging blm to give ber tbe opportunity of communi
cating with him, as bl* disinclination to do so was 
keeping her back In spirit development. Other teats 
were given, which were corroborated by Mr. Porcell.

Charles Barnes has Jost given a liumpet stance un
der test conditions—his bands being tied firmly down 
to bls knees. The manifestations under these severe 
conditions were quite satisfactory to all present. Most 
of us received tests. Mbs- McCaslin,

Official Reporter.
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